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The
VOLUME

LIII.

HEW FRATERNITY.
Ki Clapter lIpW PM Fraternity Organlied at Coborn Classical Institute, '
CHAPTER EAST OF NEW YORK.
ONLY

jlemberB of PhTXappa Alpha Charter
Members of New Society-

Nq ohsptetof Alpha Pbl fraternity
^MiMtliutod at Coburn .Classloal Initiiata Sst'Tday.
Foieeveial yea's Coburn has had a
floorlBhlDB society called Phi Kappa
ilpha but has now become the lo«1 chapter of the national fraternity
Alpha Phi. The charter was granted to
Cobnrn at the annual convention of
Alpha Phi, held In Hamilton, N. Y., last
fall.
That it Is considerable of an honor
to Coborn to be able to secure a charter
lor a chapter of this fraternity la shown
tj the fact that Alpha Phils the only
Jttlns Bohnol fraternity thought to be
vorthy of mention In the College Frater
nity Year Book, and also from the fact
that this IsShe first chapter to be located
out of New York.
*
Friday evening the men of Pbl Kappa
Alpha met Mesera. Vose, Eaton and
Featy, three members of the original
chapter of the fraternity located at Col
gate Academy, who had come on to orgsoize the new chapter.
Saturday forenoon the 17 men of the
local society were initiated Into the
mytteries of Alpha Phi. Saturday after
noon several men of Colby '08 graduates of
Coboro and members of Pbl Kappa Alpha,
last year, were made Alumni members.
F. W. Johnson and Prof. Spenoer were
I insde honorary members.
The following are the members of Phi
Kappa Alpha who have received their
Initiation Into the mysteries of the new
fraternity; Caioll N. Perkins, Arthur
d. Smith, Anson L. Tillson, Millard E.
Cbaae, Simeon H Sawyer, Percy G. Sar
gent, Vernon S. Ames, Albion E. Floyd,
M. Hudson, Fraqk W. Tstr.bnll,
Oeoif Clark, Leslie E. Hudson, Cassias
S. Bates, Warren E. Kertbner, Anson M.
Fetloy, Charles E. Thomas, Lewis G.
Dnnn.
The following are the names of the
Colby freshman, graduates of Coburo,
whowere made alumni members Saturday
afternoon; George W. Thomas, Sheppard
8. Butler, Lewis G. Lord, Caleb A.
lewis, Leon C. Staples, Ceoil M. Daggett,
VoDdall C. Washburn, Harold C. Arey.
FELL FROM STAGE.
Member of “Uncle Tom’s Cabin Co.” Reoelves Serious Injuries at City Hall.
Doting the production of “ Unole Tom’s
Cabin’’ at City hall Friday evening, a
colored member of the company fell from
the stage, behind the scenes and received
Ejotles that may prove serious.
The man had just been on the stage
<cl«g hU turn and had backed off
lltrough the first entrance when be
lepped ofi the stage and fell to the stairs
hading from the ball floor to the stage.
Yhoaewho have visited behind the eoenee,
MU recall that the steps leading from the
»'l floor to the stage, out Into the end of
e platform In such a way as to make
e standing room narrow and unoum”‘»bt6. When the wings are set back at
• wnt entrances to the stage this standI room is all the more limited. There
Mx itfpa in the approaoh from the hall
«nd down these the man fell,
e Wag piobe,] ,jp nnoonsolone and
en to one of the dressing rooms. A
Mon Was summoned from the andlenoe

Mail.

FELLFUUR STiiRIBS AMD BADLY
INJURED.
Sewell Maguire, a oarpentor, employed
on the “Gerald” at Fairfleid, fell a distanoe of four stories while at wort- on the
building Tborsday and received In
juries that are thought may be serious.
Maguire was at work sawing away a'
joist on the upper staging, or four stories
high, when bis foot ellpped and he was
preolpltated to the ground below In de
scending Magnlre struok on the project
ing sign of Lowell’s restaurant, which
partially broke the fall, and thence to the
ground. The Injured man was taken to
the offlop of Or. Downs. The snrgeon
failed to And any fraotnred bones but the
man’s condition Indloated that be had
received Internal Injuries.
Maguire was brought to his home, 60
High street, this city, Thursday.
Mr. Magnlre, died from the Injuries
received, at S.SO o’olook, Saturday morn
ing.
Magnlre never regained oonsolonsnesi
after the fall.
The death of the unfortunate man was
reported to Coroner Edwards who person
ally Inquired into the case and as the
cause of death was unqueetlonably doe to
an accident for which none oould be held
responelble, an Inquest was deemed nuneoessary.
Maguire was an industrious young man
and a favorite am iDg his mttes. He was
aged S7 years and Is survived by a wife
and small child.
SUFFERS AMPUTATION OF LEG.
The many friends of Deputy Sheriff
James P. Hill, will be Interested, bnt
pained, to learn tbat'tta^ old friend has
been obliged to suffer the amputation
of the right log by the surgeons.
Six months ago today Mr. Hill was
compelled to give np his labors and go
home on noconne of a trouble with the
ankle. In September, Dr. Thayer, the
attending snrgeon, performed an opera
tion that he hoped would make amputa
tion unnecessary, but of late the member
bad shown threatening oonditlons and,
although Dr. Thayer bad given the pa
tient the beneflt of everything that the
profession oould supply, it became evident
that to protect the patient’s life it was
necoessary to perform the operation of
amputation. This was aooordingly done,
at 9 o’olook Saturday morning, by Dr.
’Thayer, assisted by Dr. Boyer. The limb
amputated was the iL^ht one .and the
operafl^ was^HOted just below the knee.
Saturday afternoon the patient ap
peared to have withstood the operation re
markably well, considering that he is in tbe
seventy-third year of his age. The
snrgeons express their belief of Mr. Hill’s
flnal recovery, whloh all who know
him hope will be the fact.
SAM HAD HIS HANDS FULL.
Friday evening that old favorite with
old and young, “Unole Tom’s Uabln” was
presented at City ball, before a large
audience. The pleoe was well oast and
tbe specialties were good. There are 80
people In tbe company and this Inoludes
a number of colored people.
Tbe custom that Some people of this
city have fallen Into, that of ruebiug for
tbe door tbe moment they see that the
curtain Is about to go down, closing an
aot, was broken by Manager Chase to
quite an extent. The custom has become
so mnofa a part of tbe programme with
some people that It was dlffloult to con
trol tbe noisy element last night but Mr.
Chase succeeded fairly well and by
patienoe, perseverance and a fewadjeotlves
he expects to get the andlenoel well In
hand before be dies.
^
This nuisance oomee for the most part
from a olaes that care oi ly to observe tbe
speolaltlee and not the plot and Hoes of
tbe pleoe. This class don’t appear to
know that the beet lines are always spoken
at tbe climaxes whloh always oome at tbe
olosing of an aot.
WANTED TO SEE THE SIGHTS.

was found
ildM *
had snhtalned, be- Two Young Women Make a Trip to the
Hnb on a Potato Car.
Two
yonng
women from .Aroostook
toftfwv I
injured man remaioed
c Oils during the night and was went through tbe city Friday bound for
Boston on a “potato” train, In charge of
hospital at Lewiston.
several of the care. They wanted to see
Injured man oould not the sights of the “Hab” so got a chance
to work tbelr passage. The Aroostook
’'lolP d^
as he had butreoent- Times having mentioned that any one
"lesstliL
There was more oould have free passage to Boston If will
"“Psnv
*’*'® “embers of the ing to work bis passage by keeping a Are
**'“018 8111,*'^* ‘^ularly the oulnred portion. going in a potato oar, these.young women
>8 the
•'•’e city for damages, at onoe wrote to see about It. They ex
plained that they were not “on the
tramp,” but were desiroue of seeing the
S but little probability of a eights in Robcod and were perfectly will
ing to at'end to a car of potatoes If that
would Insuro passage. They asked for
reference to some shipper of potatoes who
B’REIGHT WRECK.
'^'hU'uVer'''
®*'>Y “ would be willing to send them to the city
with a potato oar, and tbe petition was
laid before a dealer in potatoes who
Wlnt **
“ ®**°**' <l**taoce promised to give tbe young ladies tbe
'•‘‘nmewha/'**'
Two oars
desired opportunity of visiting the“ Hub.”
^***®f*<l. A
*Dd some freight

“.“I'"":”

«>■' «»

'"»*UuiaLt7lM““
'hooeeded l

”
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f Ill-Sense —it stands to reason that Dr. Agnew’s

*'*® ®®®“® Little Liver Pills will crowd out of the market

DiftDy of tbe
old'tiiud's. A letter iq^lol' e at Ie«« than ba’f the iTloe In all the argum

hot del,, 1^*“““®* *'**'*‘“ No. ent needed to keep the d- niand what it has been
hha ”
No one wa. In- —phenomenal—40 doses 10 oeutSe Thev cure 8iok

Headache, Bi loui ness, and allay all stomach
irritailon. At all dru^ist8.-84 Sold by Alden
i Deehan and P. H, .^Ist^.

L. T. BOOTHBY DEAD.
Well Known Politician und Insurance
Man Died at 9 a.m. Tnesdi^.
ONEOFFOUNDERS REPUBLICAN PARTY

Outline of Inoidents Oonneoted

with

Forming of the New Party.

Lavi T. Boothby dlad at bis home et the
oorner of Pleasant and Park itreeta at a
little before 9 o’olook Tuesday morning.
For tbe past year or more Mr. bootbby’s
health has been fsillng. For several
Weeks It wes known that he oould not
snrvlve the winter and at times it was
believed that the messenger was present
but tbe Invalid rallied throngh a wondertnl vitality, yet It was apparent that each
111 turn made him weaker. Monnoy
nightat 11 o’olook be snSered a severe obill
from tbe effects of whloh he wee nneble
to recover.
Levi Thompson Boothby wat bom In

LEVI THOMPSON BOOTHBY.
Livermore, Me., June 21, 1818, tbe first
8 n of lobabod and Charlutte Knight
Boothby. Tbe father was a mannfaoturer of scythe snathes and the son Levi,
after a thorough ooorae of study was
taught the blaoksmlth trade that he
might assist In tbe business.
In 1839 Levi moved to Norway where
dfir engaged In the blaoksmlth business
for himself. Soon after moving to that
place he wac married to Miss Sophia
Packard Brett of Paris, Me., who died In
1874. In 1870 he married Miss Lottie
Francis of this city. la 1864 be moved
to South Paris where be became engaged
with William Deering In varlona edterptlsea, tbe real estate. Insurance buelcess,
etc.
In 1857 Mr. Boothby oame to Waterville. la 1869 he was appointed statlnn
agent for the Somerset & Kennebeu rail
road whloh position he held for ten years,
relinquishing the offloe to give bis entire
time to the ineuianoe bneiness wblob he
bad kept up slnoo coming here. The
InsuraDoe agenoy of L. T. Bnothby & Son
of this city, one of tbe best known agen
cies In Maine, wasMtabllsbed at this time.
Mr. Boothby continued to actively engage
In the Insurance business until a little
more than a year ago, when bis health
failed. Incident to old age.
The proud boast of Mr. Boothby was
his oonneotlon with tbe organization of
tbe Republican party. As Mr. Boothby
tells the story it becomes Interesting.
It wae when Mr. Boothby lived In
Sontb Paris and at tbe time when he was
obairmao of tbe county gnd town oommlttee of the Free Soil party that a dis
sension ooonrred in the Demooratlo party
over the nomination of Hon. A. S. Pillsbury for governor at a Bangoj; conven
tion, and a movement was precipitated
that wrought out tbe organization of tbe
Rt-publloan party. Soon after tbe Bangor
convention, the late Hon. Rufus Stevens
of Paris, an Influential Democrat, met
'Mr. Boothby on the street and said;
“Boothby, what would your party say
to organizing a temperanoe party and
nominating Anson P, Morrill for gov
ernor 1“
“This struck me very favorable” says
Mr. Boothby, “.and we went at onoe to talk
the matter over with Dr. W. A. Rust.
Tbe doctor was a Whig and a eon-in-law
of Hon. Rufus Goodenow, then a member
of congress and perhaps tne leading
physician of Oxford county, very mnob
interested in politics. Then w'e all three
went to call on William A. Pidgin, who
then edited tbe Oxford Democrat and en
listed him In the matter. As a result of
this conference, tbe following call for a
convention was published In the Oxford
Dumoorat, July 16, 1868, this paper havlog just been purchased by Hon. Noah
Prinoe of Buokfleld.
Demooratlo Mass State Convention.
Tbe Demooratlo Hepttblloans of tbe
Slate of Maine who are ^In' favor of snatalolng and perpetuating the principals
of Demooraoy as explained and admin
istered by Jefferson and Jackson, and
who are opposed to tbe disgraceful, un
just, and unjostlflable proceedings of
tbe recent Bangor convention, at wbioh
Albert Pillsbaiy was nominated for gov
ernor, are hereby notified to meet In mass

oouvantlon In the City hall. In Portland,
on Thnrsday. the fourth day of Aognst
next, at 10 o’olook io the ferenoos, to
nominate a candidate for gofamor, to be
anpported at the next ensuing September
election, and to transaot all other busi
ness whloh the exlganolei of the times
sbsll require.
This call Is made agreeable to a vote
passed at a meeting of the Demooratlo
Rtpablleans, assembled from different
parte of the state, and holden at Portland,
00 the 8th day of Jnly ' 1868, at whloh
meeting a Demooratlo bl>«te committee
was ohosen for this pnrptjee.
By order said Demooiktlo State Com.
Noah H. Prinoe, obalrman.
“I was a delegate to tnls convention aa
In fact I was to every .'oonventlon from
1868 to 1866. By tbe way, the oandidatea
1 happened to support
these oonventlons were always nonduated—with one
exception—few members have snoh a
reoord.
/
“Old Oxford tnrned/ont a big delega
tion and a ronslngmeeting was held
whloh placed Hon. Atson P. Morrill of
Readfleld In nomination for governor,
and perfected an organization In all the
oonntles.
''
“The Oxford Democrat was the only
paper that openly sap sorted Morrill; but
tbe next year others oame to bis support,
and be was made governor, the beginning
of the long period the state’s government
has been In Repnbllnaa bands.”
Mr. Boothby devoted himself In thor
ough earnest to this movement from Its
Inception. Bis earnest eutbnilasm was
contagions and in a few years tbe Repnblloan contingent that oomes from tbe
north and sooth ends of the town soon
establlrthed a supremacy that swept tbe
old harsher element ont of pxlstenoe. Mr.Boothby was everywhere stirring np publlo sentiment and getting the voters to
the polls He was In It heart and soul,
and no one exalted mure In the great
enooess following.
Thronghont all his life Mr. Boothby
was tbe exempllfloatloa of the sturdy
Mbine bred citizen. Io tbe days when
be joined tbe movement for honest poli
tics, as oientluned above, he was a power
on the stamp, being In great demand In
tbb second oongresslonal distrlot and In
bis native county. After he oame to
Waterville, he always stuck to tbe politi
cal colors that he raised Io 1862. He
was a mao of great bueloest tact and
ability, bnlldlng up a tuilneas that bears
hliftiame today. Mr. Boothby’s i-sfluenoa
In p lltlos In this city in bis prime, was
of great value to bis party and even In
bis old age hla judgment was sought by
the younger party l-iaders who always felt
that they could receive valuable counsel
from Mr. Boothby.
Mr. Boothby was one of the obarter
members of Samaritan lodge No. 85, I.
O. O. F. of this olty and a member of the
Free Will Baptist church, whloh he joined
when a yonng man.
The deceased leaves a widow, two eons,
F. E. Boothby, general passenger and
ticket agent of the Mainer Central rail
road; and Col. W. A. R. Boothby, a
member of the firm of L. T. Boothby &
Son and special agent with headquarters
In Boston, fur two of the largest loluranoe companies doing business In New
England, and a daughter, Mrs. W. H. K.
Abbott.
The funeral will take place at tbe house
Thnrsday afternoon at 2 o’olook. Rev. E.
L. Marsh, officiating.
WATERVILLE W. O. T. U. MEETING.
The last meeting of tbe W. O. T. U.
was made very interesting by tbe talk of
Mrs. M. H. Leslie, on tbe advance of
women In the last century.; starting at
that period when men owned their wives
legally, having absolute possession of
whatever property they held at marriage,
with tbe power to dispose of It as they
chose; and antborlty to punish them If
they gave uffenoe, providing they did
not use a stick larger than their thumb.
Mothers did not own their obildren, only
the father’s right to dispose of them
being recognized.
Following down, step by step she gave
a brief history of what has been gained In
educational, legal and social advantage,
to the near approach to equality In
privilege with men.
At tbe next meeting, Mrs. Btnpert
will give her reoolleotlons of Scotland,
her native oonntry.
I
THE PABEN'T CHANGED HIS MIND.
Friday evening tbe police wore called
npon by a citizen to go to a certain board
ing houta and take therefrom tbe olllzen’s
daughter, who the father olaimed bad
been enticed Into tbe bouse by a stranger.
City Marshal Davis went to tbe bouse,
found the oonple In a room, demanded
admittance, was refused, but he went in
just tbe same. Tbe fellow and girl were
taken to tbe police station. Saturday
morning, when tbe father learned that bit
daughter would be palled into oonrt on
tbe same onarge as that which be made
against tbe man be oonolndedthat ho would
not press tbe matter and so both patties
were dlsobarged.
Tbe man In the cose is a stranger In
these part* and Is In the city temporarily
but tbe young girl Is well known on (he
street.

NORTH YASSALBOfiO NEWS.
H. ncVBlQH, Correspondent.
The sleighing In theee perte Is fine. Pooler, Waterville, was in the vHUge on
bosiness Saturday last.
Lots of lads and lassies are enjoying II.
Edna Reynolds of Riverside and wife
Mlse Viola Priest, after enjoying a two
weeks vaoatlon, bea returned to Water wore in the village Friday, the guests of
Mrs. Snsan Handy.
ville to resume her etndles at Oobnrn.
S. H. Whitney entertained J. H. Han*
Wm. Nlsbet bsa returned from Hyde
Park, Mass., where he attended tbe llton, grand commander of U. O. G. O.
funeral of his son. Mnoh sympathy Is at hie residence, Satnrday night carry
ing him to Waterville early Sunday morae
expressed for him In his bereavement.
log to take tbe train for home.
A bean sapper wae served In the vestry
of the M. B. ohnroh Thursday evening.
Sunday morning Immediately after
A large number attended.
mass was finished In St. Bridgets obaroh«
the Rev. Fr. Keeley, pastor, united In
Mrs. MoVeIgh enjoyed a sleigh ride to marriage Mr. Andrew Peterson and Mlia
Waterville Saturday afternoon.
Jennie Pomerlean.
The mill oompany la taking quite an
Mrs. Croasman tbe mother of Mrs.
Interist In Its tenements as they have Alonso Priest, Is stopping with her
caused storm doors to pat on several danghter and eon-ln-law for a few weeks.
buildings.
Last Friday being her 70tb birthday, ehs
was happily remembered by her friend,
Several loads of fnrnltnre arrived here
Mrs. George Hawee, who presented her m
last week for Mr. Jealnns.
beautiful box of flowers as a birthday
Tbe town aohoola have olosed for this gift.
season and will not reopen until spring.
Mr. Obarles Bragg baa resigned ths
The night sobnol will be kept going as
position he held in Fairfield and retnrneA
u«ual for the benefit of those wishing to
home.
attend In this village.
Mrs. Wintbeas arrived In this village
Some talk Is heard of a Gathollo Tem
peranoe society being Inangurated In this from Portland Monday and left again
Tuesday fI. r her home on Grand Lake
village.
Stream. Her danghtrr,
Mrs. Harley
A social gathering of the members of Seaney, aooompanled her home where shs
the -Baptist ohuroh will be held Friday will stay tbe remaining months of win
evening next. Cake and coffee will be ter.
served, only those enrolled aa members
EAST FAIRFIELD.
and their friends will attend.
Mrs. Allen Par mentor Is on tbe gain
The Independent Order of Good Tem from her slokness.
plars held a neok-tle soolal In tbelr hall
Brving B^de? boa returned to RnmSaturday. Many who were not members, 'ord JunotloD, after a week’s visit at his
home.
attended by invitation.
Melvin Palmer, our postmaster, Is still
United Order of Golden Cross, No. 481, looking for a family horse, as bis aoolot Vassalboro, Installed officers Saturday dently broke a.leg and bad to be killed.
Tbe master of the Canaan grange. Geo.
evening. Eleven membera of Waterville
oommandery graced the occasion by their Foster and wife, also Miss Addle Merrill,
visited Victor grange Saturday evening.
presence. James H. Hamilton, grand
School began here and at Good Will
ooiumander of the order In Maine was
Farm, Monday morning. Hiss Rate
present. After disposing ot tbe regular Tozter ot Fairfield, teaohea here this be
business of tbe meeting, tbe installation ing her third term. It Is needless to soy
is liked - vevy luuoh.
ceremony was taken -wtr ■'The
O'lmmander, assisted by Sir Knlgbts
Mr. Pompllly of Auburn was In tbla
Ivers and Merrill ot Waterville performed place List week looking for horses to taka
the installatlun servloe. Tbe newly In to market, but as tbe owners are very
partloular about cutting prloei, the horses
stalled Noble Commander then annonnoed still parade tbe streete.
the standing ocmnjltcees for the six
There were services at the C. K. Moody
months ending June SO. The grand ohapel Sunday afternoon, tbe first for m
commander spoke at some length of tbe long time It Is reported the aobools at
benefits of fraternal Insuraiioe, Sir Good Will Farm all oominenoed Monday
Knights Ivers and Merrill, following. At afternoon. We hope there will be no
more cases of slokness there this wintec
tbe oonoluslon, the following program as they have bad more than tbelr share.
was carried out: Song by Mrs. Nellie
Thomas Burrlll formerly of this plaoa,
Jewett. Lady Nellie Oldham presiding at died at his daughter’s In Fairfield last
the organ: reading by Lady Whitney. At Wednesday forenoon. He leaves one son
the oonoluslon of the program, oake and and a daushter. It will be reraemberel
that bis wife died at her home In this
coffee were served.
place about three months ago of pneu
monia. Mr. Burrill’s age was 86 years.
Joe Hunter Is still oonflned to tbe house He loaves many friends wbo will sadly
by illness.
miss him.
Some ot the grangers from this plaoo
Tbe water In China pond is still very visited Canaan grange last Tburaday
low, necessitating tbe UhO ot tbe eogine evening where they found the master o(
in the mill In conjunction with tbe water tbe Skowbegau grange, busy lustalling
officers fur the coming year. There was •
wheel.
large nuiuber of visitors that were gladly
Welcomed to one of tbelr big “eats.” AU
The Rev. Mr. Gohan, fully recovered enjoyed themselves Immensely judging
from bis late attack of alokuess, was able by tbe noise that wae made.
to resume bis accustomed place lu the
pulpit on Sunday last.
ANNUAL BANK MEETINGS.
Tuesday was one of the busy days of
Mnoh repairing Is gulog on In the mill the year for the banks ot tbe city, for the
office at present. That part wbioh has (iffioKra Ilf tbe uatlooel banke were oboeen.
been in ose for years as the offloe proper, The old boards were re-eleoted In eaob
is to be tnrned into a pattern shop and a ease and are as follows:
loom placed therein ana an aujuloiiig
Merchant’s National Bank,
apartment la being fitted up fur the pa) President, John Ware; vioe-pres., L. H.
master and bis assistant, also a special
Siper; directors: C. F. Johnson, Fred
room for tbe agent’s private use.
Pooler, Ira B. Getobell, George H. Ware
Geo. Oversud of Waterville was in tbe and L. Winn.
Tlconlo National Bank.
village Monday on buslneas.
Presldent, Geo. K. Boutelle; vloe-pres
Tbe Degree of Honor will lustall Its C. A. Lelg’hton; dlreotors: Chas. Went
officers Friday evening pablloly. Cards worth; Jos. Eaton, W. T. Halnee.
of Invitation ate out.
People’e National Bank.
President, E. G. Hodgdon; vioe-p reelGeo. MoCorkerell ot Fairfield was tbe dent, J. N. Webber; directors: Llewellyn
guest of Mr. Seaney and family during Parka, Artbnr Alden, C. Knanff, F. B
Sunday.
Phllbrlok, J. P. Gray.
Messalonskee National Bank, Oakland.
Nathaniel Beales has returned to tbe
Pres., Geo. W. Goulding; vloe-pres.,
village from Massaohusetts and Is stop
Horace W. Greeley. Directors; William
ping with Daniel Conroy and family.
P. Blake, David K. Parsons, Hiram C.
Arthur Cavanaugh of Madison paid a Winslow. A. K. Harris, cashier.
flylug visit to tbe home of bis parents,
THOSE SLOT MACHINES.
who are ill. His brother-lu-law drove
blm as far as Fairfield Center by team on
Several weeks ago as was announced In
Sunday and from there be walked to Tbe Mall, tbe City Marshal gave orders
Madison, sixteen miles.
that all luouey-paylng slot inaoblnos lu the
city were to be taken out, whloh was
A dance and supper was given In bouor
done.
of the newly wedded couple Monday eve
Tbe proprietors of some plaoes evident
ning at tbe home of tbe bride’s patents, ly thought the qrder a bluff for during
Mr. and Mrs. Jonnes.
tbe past few days the maohlnea have been
put back.
Mrs. Underwood of Lisbon Falls Is vis
Tuesdsy (be City Marshal gkve all
iting friends In the village.
ipartlet to understand tba( tbe maoblnes
Fred Canbam returned home from must go out and stay oql.
Penaoook, N. H., Monday, and has
Tbe Iltde folks love Dr. Wood's Norway
gone to work li^the mills.
Pine Syrup. Pleasaut to take; perfectly
harmless; positive cure for ooughs, oolds,
Mr. Pooler, of tbe firm ot Groder A bronohitls, asthma.

ET',

.'^:y

TBISBOYWOBB THBCBOWN.
8BBK1NQ A PABDCN POR JDDKfINS.
WANTS INFOHMATION.
|
A peiltlou baslMOB olronl^ted In this
Mall Blltor:—Will yon kindly Inform
A Watervllle Warrior Has A Fine Time me what oourte sh -nld be pnrtued when
olty and in Fairfield for slgnatiUM which
one heare of eWB of ovoelty to animals.
In Hondlnlo. Letter From Him.
wlU ha presented to the govemor aad
It la said on good authority that during
oonnoU, at the sssslon to be held today,
A letter 1 h bean reovlved from B. V. tbe severe storm last Monday, a nn ber
Charles
B.
Tofle
Shoots
Himself
at
Home
aaklng for the pardon of Lorlng Jndklns
Sargent Private Oo. I 86th. Begt. U. 8. of cattle were seen In an old cldi r mill In
of Fairfield, who wasooneioted at attemp
V. now seeing active in the Philippines. tbe lower part of Watervllle and that til <y
have be* n there for some time with loon laple Street.
ted .murder and sentenoed to seyen years
Private Sargent a native of Watervllle, snffloleot food and little ahelter. Two
In slate prison. Mall fsaders Will reoall
waa snlisted at Llent. Dutton's rendez othrr oaaee, one In Oakland and one In
the case as that In which Jndkin^ was ar
vous in this olty. Hs writes an Interest Vaasalboro have been brought to the
retted and charged with a deliberate DECEASED SICK OF CONSUMPTION. ing letter to a friend, desorlptlve of bis writer’s Dotloe wlrblo a few days, the one
in Oakland being a wealthy farmer feed
attempt to yvUfolly murder Zedore TalJonmoy from San Franoitou, where be ing yo'..na cattle >>n old corn stalks alnoe
lonie of this oiiy, by pnshlog the latter
took transport to Iloilo. Spaoo today for they were taken from pasture.
Mall Reader.
from the Maine Central railroad bridge, Wegpon Tiled a Single Barrelled Shot bids tbe pobiioatlon of as mnoh of bis
[Anyone wishing to make any oombetween this olty and Winslow during the
letter se we would like to give ocr read
Cnn—Shot In Heartsummer of '08. Judkins was Indicted for
ers. It la evident that Private Sargent la plalnt In regard to oases of croelty to
an attempt at wilful murder by the KeO'
a particularly observant youth and a pro animals should do so to some agent nf the
nebeo grand Jury that fall. When the
Slowly dying from oonsumpllon, al gressive fellow. While at Honolulu, tbe Suolety for the Preveotloo of Crnelty to
oaee was finally heard a Terdiot of guilty, most at the edge of tbe grave, Charles B. transport having stopped for five days, Animals. Some of the agents In Water
as charged In the Indictment, waa ren Towle, 17Maple street, shot and killed Private Sargent seonred a fnrlongh of four vllle are: O. H, Redington, Bsq., Harvey
dered. The case was taken to the law himself at 18.46 Friday afternoon.
days, whlob time be patted on the Island. D. Baton, Bsq., W. B. Arnoll, Esq., and
oonrt on exosptlona and remained there
Letters of Introdnotlon to one of the several of tbe polloe rfldeers. Rd.]
Towle was employed by tbe Maine Cen
until last spring when the reeorlpt
wealthiest residents of that section of the
tral railroad In Olfferent oapaoltles, bit
EXECUTORS’ FAT FEES.
banded down, anstainlng the verdict of
last Job being in tbo ronndhooss In this world, afforded him many privileges, ap
the lower ounrt. As stated above, Jnd'
parently that moat volnnteera have not
Chicago, Jan. 6.—Robert T. Lincoln
olty. He oame to ibis olty from Oakland.
kins waa sentenoed to a term of seven
Tbe deceased waa a victim of tbe dread been able to secure. Be bathed In tbe and Norman B. Ream, executors of the
years at bard labor In the penitentiary.
■nrf, took a sail In a dug-out, visited tbe estate of tbe late George M. Pullman,
dlBRSSe, oonsumptioo ard for a long time
were yesterday allotted as compensation
It so happened that two other otlmee were
had been In faillog health In oonseqneuoe. royal palaoe, eat on tbe throne, wore tbe for their services the sum of $426,060.
committed in this oonnty during the time
robe of purple, placed tbe orown upon his The order was entered by Judge Batten
Last July Towle called upon Dr. O. W,
Judkins' case was peodlng; one where one
head and waved the sceptre. Having in the probate court. This Is said to be
Abbott of this olty, for medioal advice
man oaneed the death of two others by
thus paid tribute to a fallen dynasty, be the largest amount In fees ever allowed
and was told by that physician that his
knife wonods and another where death
visited President Dole, shook hands with executors of any estate handled by the
case waa a hopeless one and that he oonld
enened doilug a drunken time In a small
that gentleman, congratulated him upon probate court here. The compensation
live but a few mouths at best.
was agreed upon with the approval of
town a few miles Irum this olty. These
being the chief executive over one of tbe
’ Up to about two Weeks ago Towle kept
the legatees before the order of the court
Utter oases were tried after the sentence about ont of doors the most of the time lovlleet spots lu the known world and was asked. It is said that the estate,
had beeu paseed on Judklne. In toe two on fair days. He appeared to be patient then picked tbe pebbles ont of bis shoe which was listed at about $8,000,000 when
the will was probated, will now Ogure up
latter oases named the man who caused and resigned to what was apparent to all laolngs and sailed for the Philippines.
Private Sargent’s letter was dated from to nearly $14,000,000.
the death of two men received a eenteooe who knew him, that bis death, was
*
of but fcix and a bal(*yie^s and the other
Hollo Nov. 86th. He promised, to write
matter of ja few weeks.
A WEIGHTY OPINION.
got uS with a flue of $700. At once the
Two w^ka ago Towle took to bis bed again but the history of tbe regiment In
friends of Judkins set up the oUim,' and It was fr- m this that be arose this tbe past few weeks leads us to believe that
New Haven, Jan. 6.—Professor Theo
reasonable or otherwise, that there exists noon, took a pno which stood at tbe bend Private Sargent has been kept busy dodg dore S. Woolsey of the chair of Infernaa strange inoonblstenoy In the ponlsb- of the bed and, placing the muzzle close ing arrows and Mauser bullets, for his tional law at Yale university yesterday
discussed. In an Interview, the ques
ment of the three men. Then the petition to bis breast, fired the shot wbloh oansed regiment baa been trotting up and down tions arising out of the British seizures
asking for the pardon of Judkins was instant death, as the entire charge of the tbe island with a good sized chip on the of American Aour and the German ves
passed around. The petition was very No. 8 shot entered tbe body close to the shoulder of each man, looking lot bother, sels. He said:
"In the case of the
seizure of American Aour the one coun
generally signed by prominent oliizens of heart. The Instruinent of death was one and it has found not a little.
try cannot afford nor can the other
both towns and was sent to the attorney of tbe baramerleas kind.
country permit any such principle as
ICE FISHING FOR PICKEREL.
who has charge of the case, yesterday.
Mrs. Towle was down In tbe olty at
this which Great Britain, in its ex

GOHHITTED SUICIDE.

Begi'ir iMtlogCItjGoneil Held TheisdijEraiiod WItliont Speclil Interest.
HOU. PASSED AMOUNTS TO $27,268.10.

tSrk Oomloittee fieporta In Faror of
Mounting Oumon on Monument Park.
Tbo meeting of the Oitj Connell last
•reniug waa withont special Interest.
Jnst a* the meeting adjoomed, a repregantatlre of the Antl-Clgarette Leagne
antered the alderman's room and asked
Alderman iioae to Interoede for the
Isagne In' obtaining the nse of the North
Grammar aebool bnllding for drllllog
pnrpoeoa. It appears that the league had
iMen using theaitlo uf the bnllding named
for the purpose until recently, when, on
aooonot of a lire that ooonrred, necessi
tating the oalling oot of the fire depart
ment, the Board of Bdnoatlon had deollned to allow the league to nsa the hall
longer. The matter was taken under ad
visement by the mayor.

Bull of accounts No. 100
passed at follows:
Coupons
City ball
Current expense
County tax
Common schools
hire department
High school
Interest bearing notes
Interest
Liquor agency
MlsaellsneouB
Maine Wa er Co.
New streets,
Police
Streets
Street Ugbts
State tax
Smallpox
Support of poor

was read and
«CB0
118
S40
8,804
1,7UU
ObO
406

00
80
60
04
16
b8
09

6,000 00
100 00

140
90
1,009
8
800
181
889
ll,4b0
05
689

46
88
86
04
68
90
96
76
00
87

Whether or nut Judkins be guilty, no tbe time, doing some sboppiog and the
one that Tbe Mall has seen cares to ex- unfortunate man was alone in bis room, Oommlsstoners Open Certain Ponds Btst
of Kennebec River.
press an opinion, but It is certain that a |
^Is Infant child being in
great
many
oitizena
believe
that
if
Quitlon,
The
A-b
oummlssioners have Issued
another part of the bunse. Hearing tbe
$87,066 10
Total
The joint standing oommiitee to whom who deliberately murdered two men In sound of the discharge of tbe gun Mrs. their deoislOD on the question nf ice Aeb
was referred tbe petition relating to tbe Winslow, last -prlng, la sufiSulently pun Towle, senior, went into tbe room and ing for pickerel In Kenuebeo county.
Ah was expeoted tbe Belgrade Lakes
monntlng of the cannon on Monument ished by Impilsonment fur but six and a discovered tbe awful fact that her son bad
remain closed to loe Ashing, but tbe
Park was tbe first In order and that oom- half years, Judkins, who failed tu kill taken his life.
Mrs. Towle at onoe went to one of the ponds east of the Kennebec are opened up
mittee reported In favor of the mouotlng bis man, if be really tried to, la paying
ooUege clubs and there found Mr War as follows;
of the oaonoD but as tbe appropriation too big a price fur the attempt.
STATE OF MAINE.
Among legal gentlemen there is a feel ner, a Colby student, who proceeded at
for parks this year will not permit the
Pickerel Fishing.
ing
that
tbe
most
that
oan
be
expeoted
of
once to tbe bouse. Mr. Warner found the
work to be done now tbe oommitlee
PUBLIC NOTICE.
reoommend that the matter be referred the guvernut and oouncil is a oummutatlon poor fellow Tying between tbe bed and
By virtue of the authority conferred up
to tbe next city government, oonnsellog of the sentence cf Judkins to a term oon- tie Wall of tbe room. The unfortunate
on us by the Leglclature, Public Laws uf
that a good appropriation be made for sld-rably less than that which now bangs man gasped but once after tbe student 1899, chapter 48, section 10.
entered the room.
the purpose and that the work be com- over bim.
Permls-l-,n is hereby granted to the
Mr. Warner at onoe telephoned to Dr. oltlzens uf this state tu Ash (or and take
juenoed ae soon us the ground will per
IS NEXT TO Cl I’Y TRICKS.
Abbott who went immediately to the pi.kerel, through tbe lee In the day time,
mit.
during the years 1900 and 19U1, with not
The report of tbe above committee was
A resident uf a town not a great way bouse. As the man w -s dead. Dr. more than Ave set Hues (or each faiiiily,
Abbott
at
onoe
telephoned
to
Coroner
•ooepted.
from this city has just returned from
and wbeu under the Immediate personal
Alderman Lang presented an order Boston. He bad never been in that city Edwards. When the latter vlelred the Buperviblun of the person Ashing, and
that authorized tbe olty auditor to trans before and so kept bis eyes open as all scene, the cause of death was so apparent may convey them to their own homes for
oonsuruptioD therein, but not otherwise.
fer to all aoioUDta overdrawn, suob sums keen Maine farmers should do. He ly from suicide, that the olAcer at once In tbe following named lakes aud ponds
M will be necessary. Said sums to be leaned. agaiuBt- a warm corner In tbe directed the frfends df the family tu pre-i - lu Kenhebeo county, to wit: In' all the
taken from euob other aooounts, when grocery store uf Dutton & Spear, the pare ihe body for burial. The shook to lakes and ponds situated oo tbe easterly
there is a surplus, as in his judgment other morning and regaled those present the wife aod mother of the deceased was side of the K-unebeo river, in said Ken
' stunning and both have the sympathy of nebec county, with the exception of
aeems beet.
with bis experience in tbe bean town.
Three Mile pood, so called, lu Cl Ina, |
By Alderman Fioher: It was ordered
“I tell you there are a lot of trloke that a large circle of acquii tances and friends Windsor and Varsalboro, In wbloh It, j
that tbe chitrf engineer be, with tbe oun- they work up there I met bill Ellie, who are doing all possible for their oum- shall be lawful to Ash for and catch
plokerel only oo iSatardays of each week j
aeut of tbe fire committee, auti orlzed to who Dted to live over iii Winslow and be fort.
The deceased was aged 83 years and m the liiauuer above sprclAed; but this
puiobese a Bled for Hose company No. 8 took me ’round sume. What I was most
permit in no wise abridges the rights ot
By Alderman Johnson: That the peti partloular in uoticlog was the way they leaves, beside the mother, wife aud infant oilizeUB tu catch plokerel or other Aeh at
tion of the Sawyer Publishing Oo. to Bell State uf Maine hay up there. Pressed child, mentioned ebove, several brothers, any time when the lases and ponds are
oonneot Its building with the central hay brings about $13 a ton in Boston one of whom, Alonzo, Is iu charge of the free from 1 e.
In witness whereof we have horounto
fire station at lis own expense, In order to and louse hay sells fur anywhere from Maine Central shops at Thompson’s set our hands this third day of Jauuary
Point, Portland, and another, Archie, A. D. 1900.
Introduce tbe Tberiuoatat system of fire $18 to $80.
L T. CarletoD,
appllanoes in Its building be granted. — “ Well, there is one Arm that makes a who Is employed on the Maine Central as
H. O Stanley,
This was in respunse to a petition pre business of baying pret-std bay, taking it a Areman.
Chas. E. O-k,
Dr. Abbott Intonna The Mall that con
sented earlier in tbe evening.
to a big barn where it is opened aud
Com’rs of Inland Fisberlts and Game.
A petition from Thomas Sampson to be shook out into loose buy. They opi-n a sumption bad BO far advanced that the
allowed to attach the Thermostat fire bundle < f pressed hay and tors it onto a deceased could not have lived more than Catholic foresters installed.
appllanaea that be Is to put into.-- his new maohlne that la made after the plan uf a two weeks at the outside. Tbe dco'or
The new officers of St. Frsuo a d
woolen mill with the oentral Are station. Aeld bay tedder and in a jiffy it la thrown said th>t the deceased did not suffer Sales Court. No. 919, Cathollo Forestere
By Alderman Johnson: Ibat the petition into a bay ae slick and as smuutb as it much from the disease, except the iuoon- of Amerloa, were Installt-d at City hall
of Thomas Saiupeon to connect bis woolen was the day it wns put iutu the farm venieiioe uf a distressing ouugh.
Thursday evening. A large' number uf the
Mrs. Towle, wife ol the .leceased, is tbe
mill with tbe central Are station, so as to barn. They tell up th--re that if the war
friends of
the order
was present
Introduce the Tberinostat system be in the east and in South Africa lasts till daughter of William Lougee of Atlanta, and Ibe installatiun and programme
granted. Provided, that tbe oonneollon text June, hay will be worth $30 a ton. Gd.
was much enjoyed. After the installa

I
I set out tu keep tny h >y till next month,
but
1
let
it
go
to
the
prtsser
about
tbe
THE
LUMBERMAN’S
TURN.
IN BOARD OF MUNICIPAL OFFI
ml idle of ileoeuiber for $10 a ton.” Then
CERS.
Recently Mrs. G. D. B. Pepp-r forhe went off 11 congratulate tbo hay press- warded rending in itb’r and other sopA petition from A. P. Lacoinb for a 11
er on being the hist man of the two.
plies to a lumber anmu for the beneAt of
cense to luaiorHlu a bowling alley in the
tbo I'lmbermon during the long wlnc.r
basement of 183 Main street, was received
THERE Iri OMNI OF THI-4.
evenings In camp. This m >rnlug Mrs.
and granted providing the pi titioner con
There Is sumo talk aumiig the biiRluoss Pepper received the following:
form 10 the city ordiiiiince regarding the
lU’-n of an annual bai.qu-1' of the Water
H- dg Ion, Me., Jttii. 1, ’00.
same.
t rvilla Hoard u( T,aile ( ,r the laci.r part
Dear Madam: For the two binrels of
A petition was reoelvtd from Frcnk U.
of ti is month. It would nut bu a bad Ireratiire received, please aoeept th.iiks.
Blits to open on emp'oymout ageiloy.
tblug, it is thought, f ’r the board to g> t Have already ooinnieneed distribution.
Tbe d'liiors oan think of men l i the lum
Granted when tbe putiiloner shall con
together, on this eve of proep' rlty, and ber oamps, and you’-g people In the
form to the usual requlremeuts.
Indulge In, at least, a i ttle Bptoulatlon hoiiiea, onjoylog the reading of this
A petition was read from Harry W.
for the future of the city. A jingling, lit rature during the loug winter ovoBayes for a vlelualer’s lioense. This was
old time banquet, with the Aower of the 11 lugs.
Yours In His service,
referred to tbe oummittee on lioeiises.
county on tbo sp.’aklng list would not In
L E. Carter.
A petition was read (rum Harry W.
jure tbe town a bit and It is possible
The writer who has passed many long
Bayes fur a vlotualer’s lioense. This woe
that 8 ime valuable susgestlous might be wlnt’-r evenings lu the lumber oamps,
referred to tbe oummittee on lioenses.
forthcoiiilng. The general verdiot is that oan, in his Imagination, see a siring of
In common oounoll oame up a petition
the board should do sumeihlug to liven men on the deacon seat and on jihe mess
.from Thomas Sampson fur a street light
up the alr.ady qulokenlog business bennhes, listening to “the best reader In
at tbe head of the Falls. Referred to
pulse fur tbe best good of all.
the crew” giving seleotions from tbe
tbe oommittee on street lights. In the
reading matter, poetry and prose. In
game body was a petjtion from Mr. Samp
DsafnesB Oan > ot be Cored
the berths, head to the deaoon-seat, are
son for a hydrant at tbe Head uf tbe
by loral ap Itcatloa* as they eat not reach the othere reading by the light of the lantern
Falls. This was referred to the commit d;»6»serf la-rt'Oe <-f the ear. There is only one
way tu cure de*fu,-*s, anil 'hut Is by eoiislltu- suspended above tbe barrel stove while
tee on fire department.
tl’nal remedies. fiHafiioss is eause by au tufl mo ooiid tioa of he muoous 1 iiiiig of the the 000k in bis snug little berth at tbe
Euataoliiaii Tub. When this t bo Is iiifl.med end ot the camp Is trying to get to sl^p
THE WATBRVILLE BOYS ARB AT you haye a rumbling b >und or imperf. ot beHrliig, wondering what “printing was ever made
and w< eii It Is euttrely ol sed. I'eaf.ess Is iho
THE FRONT.
result, and uules- tbe (i Uammutlnu can be taken
out and tbls tube restored to its iioriiial oondi. for anyway.”
Gen. Otle bai sent Information to tbe tloii, hearing will bo Destroyed forever: iitne
out of ton are caused by Catarrb, which is
war department that several trauaporla, oases
notUI g but an iudamed oouultlou ot tbo mucous
JANUARY NEW ENGLAND.
conveying troops, among which Is the i rf coi*.
We will gIVA O'le Huiidied Dollars for any
Meade, with tbe 48d Infantry on board case of I leafiiesfUjJttBIlPd ' y oatarrU) that oaiiuot
The frontUpleoe of the New England
have arrived at Manila. Tbe Watervllle be cured by Hairs Catarrb Cure. Bead lor olr- Magazine for January is a reproduotbin
^ CHENEY & 0 J,, Toledo, O. of Smlbert’s portrait of Pet>r Kaneull.
contingent Is with tbe 48d and all are ou ats, free.
aooompanyiug an article on Faneull Hull,
Bold bv Druggts’s, Tbo
well. The regiment arrived at Manila
Hall’s Famby Pills are tbe best.
the gift of this wealthy Huguenot mer
chant to tbe town of Boston. Tbe author
on iMo. 81.
Bonulng Sores ibe outo i> e of uegleot, or of the article. Mr. Abram EngUsb Brown,
ban blood, bare a never fa Hug balm I Ur Ag- has here ooUeoted an abnndanoe of loTO GVBK LAGBIPPB IM TWO DATS.
D-w’s U ntmeiit. w Id Heal tbe most stubborn tereBtlDg material oonoe.'olog the hUSoutbes irritation almost Insiantl. after
Take Laxative Brumo QninlneTablete case.
Nr t application it relieves all Itoblng and torlo. sesoolatlone clustering about tbe
>11 druggUte refund the money If it falls Bu-nhig Skill Diseases In a day. it cures lie* “ Cradle ot Liberty,” and hU paper is
$0 onre. E. W. Grove's signature on fe 3 tofiulgbts. 35 cents.—33 Sold by Alden & fully Illustrated.
Deeban and P. H. Flaltted.
•very box. 860.
Is made without expense to tbe city.

Plll-Sensa —It atniids to rvopnnthntDr. .'gnev’g.
Little Liver Pill* Will crowd i «i ot tlie nwrketmauy of the DHUveeu* oal-tiine 8. A 'etter m.-dloiue at less than had llie | rice !-• all the argum
ent needed to ke*p the <1 maud'-hat It has bu-u
—pheiiomenel—40 do-es 10 con .8. ’J’hey |.ure sick
He«-'Bch«, Bi lou nt*s, ami allay all stomneh
irntHlIon. At all drugvisi*— 4 Sold by SIdea
& lle< hai aud P. H. i laisted.
°

On^lleii
OneMilll
It costs a mill a day—one cent
i every tea days—to make a hen
’ a lively layer when crfs nro high, with BHKKIDAN’H ;
CONDITION POWBEIt. C’lileu-:
late the profit. It helps yonmr j
pullets to laying maturity; [
makes the plumage glossy, I
makes combs bright red.
j

Boston, Jan. 6.—After extinguishing
a $.100 Are In the carpenter shop of Will
iam C. Sanborn on Division street, last
evening, the Aremen found tiv* charred
remains of William H. Erringer, a
plumber, who was asleep In his shop on
the Aoor above the carpenter shop, whers
the Are broke out. Sanborn was AlUnp
an oil heater, when the oil in S'.merra '
ner ignited, and so quickly did tlie Aames
spread that he nan. .vly escaped wlir
his own life, and had no time to arou.?iErringer.

Sheridan’s
^CONDITIOW

Powder
fed to fowls once daily, In a hot mash,
will make sll their feed doubly elfeolive and make the flock duubiy protitable. ff yon can’t btiy it we Heml one
pack. '2A cte.; five, $1. A two pbund j
can, $1.-20. Sample puuitry paper free.
S. JOHNSON & CO., BOSTON, MASS.

MILLS ARE CRIPPLED.
Lawrence, Mass., Jan. 6.—The local
mills are affected by the low water in
the Mertlmack.
At the Washington
operations In two departments. No. 2
combing-and carding, have been
pended since Thursday, when the help
was sent out. Unless relief comes soon
In the shape of rain, it is feared that
other mills, which depend on the water
supply for power, will ba obliged to

Zbut down.

CASH,
TYPEWRITER,
''CAMERA or WATCH'

I

SEND US ONE DOLLAR

i o*w -IbbO pttum lilgh-frsde
blgh-indc BKHEuvUlii
BkSIBVOlB t'UAU
CUAI, aau
IkU HOOB
nwv
,, tOOK STOVK,
iVB by fraigbt
- ■ ’ C.O.D.v subject to eYaminsttoOi
Ij Exumliie it at
our freight
and if
I Sepot
found perfectI| ly satisfactory
and
fcrealett
Blute BARa
yoQ
' ever saw
or heard
1 of. pay the
FKMUHT
AURNT nar
RPF.'TAL
PKH K,

ACME
BIRD.

$13.00

WRITE FOR OUR BIO FREE
less the W-00
-ent with or
STOVE CATALOGUE.
der or H2.U0
*iul freight chargea This stove Is sizeNo. 8. oveni.
loKxioxii,
mpiti—a—,
made
from be,.t pig
16kjVl8xll. top is

^Earned in Leisure Moments^

lorp-e flues, hcovy cover,*, heavy linings nnd graie^
large oven slmlf. lmnvy_tln.llncd_ oven door,

On Standard Magazines.

we nirnlsU KUKK iiti extra wooa praie.
'..'riritK
feet stoimI burniT. WK IsSI'B A BINDISO OtAHA. J
h.
every srovo and jniaraiitee safe delivery to you^»‘
road Hlaclon. Your local deaiar would charpe you
lor snnh u stove, the freight Is only about 11.™
each .'f'Ki niUeH.
niiJeH. so we .aie y,u
ym at leaat eio. w.
ii'i

.For aovertisingpurpoistlofferprofitabisy
e employment. New plan. Write now

W. B. aUlLD,

nickel-plutpfl ornamentations and iiiinmlnps.
■
- .........
•-porerlaln
Mnra wflnolr. liaiiQ
iuru'O fleep,
Kcnuine
fitnndUh
v
soD’O larire ornRiiientert buss. Iteit coal burner inide. ano

SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO.dNC.'CHICAGO,ILL
(Dun, Bo.bneb SCe. m« Uioroii»hlr rellgile.—Sdlb*-)

Bv

Dorchester. Mats.

50 YEARS’
EXPERIENCE

ATENTS

P

.2 ^

I rfAUE*
Designs
Copyrights Ac.

Anyone sending a skotcli and dcscripHon msy

0 Wlltll

aiafi>lr\v narvortltlu r»«T OldlllOU irG

rnvelVtloVriH pTobftbVy piitentublo.

tlons strictly contidentliil. J^uiidbookon i to
eont free, oldest «Fency for securiim putuus*
Patents taken tnrouKh Muim & Co. rectiv
special noticCf ivtfhout clmruo, liitlio

Scientific Hmerican.

A handsomely illustrated weekly* I.nrucst^clr^
ciiiat'lon of'liny Bolentillo Jonmal.
year; four months, fL ^Id by all ticiv.

MUNN

Branch Offlee. 625 F St., WasliluKion.

a ^ s

A meeting of the North Kennebeo
Board of Fro Ui derwrlters was held In
the Bi’tiby oAloe Thursday a’tern on.
The only business that was transacted
was that of the eleotlun of Geu. I. 8.
Bangs of this olty to be president vine
C. K. Mathews, resigned.
A new tariff rate of Are Insurance was
received in which there were no material
changes except la the case of the town
of Oakland wbloh gets a reduotlun on
account of tbe Introduotlon of a system
of water works.

BICYCLES

WHAT DO THE CHILDREN DRINK?

AND OTHER

MMfiiiiiiiiMwiiii

FIRE THURSDAY EVBMNR.
An alarm of Are last evening st 8.66.
from box 87, called the flie deportment to
the home of L. B. Bolwsy, loner Sliver
street, i be oblrouey had taken Ate sna.
became so hut that the Anisb around tbe
brick work took Are, neceiialtaUag so
a arm. Tbe ohemlo.l sppaiatos atteobedi
hnee 1, was all that was necessary for
servioe. Damage let-s than $26.

MAN BURNEL TO DEATH.

MEETING OF FIRE UNDERWRITERS

LIGHTBODY’S HEADACHE POWDER
Sure cure, no opiates. Ask for a sam
ple.

Everybody
knows that
DOBBINS’ ELECTRIC ml
is the best in the world, anS
for 33 years it has sold at
the highest price. Its price
is now^ 5 cents, same as com
mon brown soap Bars fuH,
size and quality, same as
last 33 years. Order of
your grocer.
,
How foolish it would b»
to continue buying poor
soap, now that you oan buv
the VERY BEST at thi
SAME PRICE.

tremity. seems to be clutching at. It
is apparent that she Is laying down a
terribly dangerous precedent for her
self.”

tion, two taroe comedies, of one act eaoh,
were presented aud were much appieciated, as thov were given in Freuob.
An address by Rev. F . Oiissavant was
also une uf the iuterestii’g features uf the
evening. 'I'lie following Is a list i,f the
nffloers Installed: H. U. G. R., Dr. G. .1.
Ranoourt; O. R., Geo. H. Grondln; V. C.
K., Joseph MicImuJ; E. G. H., J. E.
Landry; F. S., Geo. Brlllsrd; T., Jules
Gamaohe; Irus., .Toseph E. Brillard, .Mphonso Rouard, .Joseph D roy; R. C.,
Joseph Meniiier; medical examiner. Dr.
O. J. Ranoourt.

Don't give them tea or cuffee. Have you
tried the new food drink called GRAINO ? It la delloluuB and nourlshlog aod
takes the place of ooffee.
The more
Graln-O you give tbe children the mure
health you olstrlbiite through their sys
tems. Gialn-O is made of pure grains,
and when properly prepared tastes like
the obuloe grades of ooffee but ousts about
^ as much. All gtooera sell it. I60. and
36o.

5 Cents

B o.
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write to-day for 1? in.Il

Ladles’ Hair Fmr>o»-hir%

The Bloom of

Youth

will again mantle tonr •'J,*'®*',?.'Lius'*sl'wr o'

PREMIUMS
$

pr parat'on f r the akin. Fur P ®*..Vr''lour ov •

naiup
wewUl mau
mall you
a ’’vO'l’^
pieassJ
riaiuu wewui
you»
“'
l,o pW""
dru gl't to prepare that J®’' ^“rigbt bere*!
with. We guarantee It. Wo are g
your home.
T CONfC STPLY CO.,
Watervllle,

THE BEST THING YET*
PISO’S c

c/i
,

UUftlS WH£RE Ml________

I Beat Ooutfh Syrup. Tastes Good.
In time. Beld by druKtiists.

CONSUMPTION

On- of New York’s most
1*
Just written a preparation for
jaue *
quick In Its aoilou and will
rifled »*
barrel of It. The b ood "hou^M '■« P .' ,flyer ot
season when It is Impure. Price.
Btampa. Wo are right bore iu Main •
.jj,.
TIOONIO SDPFLY CO., Watervllle*

HAS GuNnOBMUl
BDLIiBK.
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FRESH WATER FISH.

NCRSERY COOKERY.

By IiOuU Role.

the small CHILD'S DIET.
By Christine Terhune Herrick.
(Continued from last week.)
Few women start out on their mater
nal career with enough training prin
ciples to last through an Indefinite se
ries of babies. They exercise unlimited
theories upon the first child. If he sur
vives their experiments, they may still
have sufficient energy to continue their
pet systems with a second and perhaps
even with a third child. If ethers
follow,
the
mothers
are
more
than
likely to
let
their
theo
ries, like
their piano playing and
their familiarity with foreign languages,
fall into infiocuous desuetude. As one
over-taxed matron said of her eighth
and youngest child, “I brought up the
others, I let Octavla come up!”
The mother has had unusual persist
ence who has “brought up” an even
smaller number. Mothers’ clubs and
mee'tings do much to stimulate her fail
ing energies, even when the children fol
low each other Ihto the world close upon
one another’s helpless heels. The books
and magazines written and edited ex
pressly for motflera are of Incalculable
help. In spite of them all she probably
keeps but a small share of the fancies
with which she set out on her course as
a matron. And In many Instances the
babies are none the worse for It.
It Is a pity. hiXivever, when the mother
reaches the point where she ceases to be
stow close attention upon the nature and
preparation of the children’s food. Heed
less habits, careless speech and even
lack of courage may possibly be cor
rected In life, but It Is another thing to
attempt, in mature years, to pull out the
faulty foundations of the digestion and
to raise a substantial superstructure
when there Is practically no base. The
man who has been badly fed In Infancy
must go softly all his days, so far as his
digestion Is concerned, and In many
cases can only avoid dyspepsia by judi
cious abstinence and by constant care
In the choice of his food.
If a mother would only grasp the fact
that because a thing does not. In the ex
treme sense of the word, disagree with
a child at the time he eats It, it la no
sign that It has not harmed him! Pa
rents who seem to believe that the di
gestive powers of their children rival
those of ostriches will calmly allow their
four or five year olds to eat unlimited
sausage and buckwheat cakes at break
fast. partake of fried foods and salads
at luncheon, and wind up the day with
roast duck, pickles and pie at a late
dinner. Then because the victims sur
vive the experience the deluded parents
will triumphantly assert that the fare
has done the youngsters no harm. The
fact Is Ignored that the child who Im
poses the task of digesting such a meal
upon his tender gastric organs Is draw
ing upon his reserve forces to meet the
demand, and as a consequence will en
counter such calls later In life with de
pleted powers.
Remembering all this, the mother
should not weary In well doing and re
lax her efforts In her child’s behalf by
the time he reaches his fifth or sixth
year. His dietary should still receive
her close and careful attention, and be
cause It Is more extensive now than
when he was younger Hkshould be none
the less thoughtfully guarded.
The cereal should still begin the break
fast. Oatmeal, cornmeal mush, hominy,
wheaten grits, or something of the sort,
makes a better beginning for the first
meal of the day than fruit. This has a
tendency to take the first edge from a
child’s appetite, and to disincline him
for the solid food that Is to follow. As
a rule, he Is better oft with no sugar on
his porridge, or. as In some families I
know, the sugar may be reserved for a
Sunday morning treat. Even then It
should be put on with discretion. With
the porridge cream should be given, If
possible, or at least, plenty of milk
Milk may also be served as a beverage,
either pure, or mixed with hot water into
“cambric tea,” or made Into cocoa or
weak chocolate. Apropos of these latter.
It may be said that they should never
be made In the careless fashion that
simply stirs the prepared cocoa-powder
Into the boiling water or milk and then
serves it at once. The compound should
always boll for from three to five min
utes after the powder Is added.
(To be continued next week.)

Almost any one can, at this season ol
year, obtain and enjoy a meal of such
fresh water fish as are common In this
northern country In the winter season,
hut even so common a thing as pick
erel and perch should be well cooked to
tre enjoyable. We all relish fried plek»rel and perch, done brown In pork fat,
irlth pork scraps on the side, as the
waiter at the restaurant styles It, but
we can get too much of a good thing
end desire a change at times. Other
ways of cooking these fish require more
care and attention, but the effort will
repay you by Its desirable results.
Before considering the cooking let me
lUBiest the easiest and best way to
remove the scales from a pickerel or
perch, and the same rule will apply to a
Jake trout or any other thick-skinned
Jah. Place the fish In the sink over a
large dish and pour over it on all sides
boiling water and then the scales will
eatily be removed by scraping with a
iharp knife. In the case of a lake trout
you also remove by scraping from head
to tall much of the oil that Is In the skin
and which Is objectionable to many.
PICKEREL STUFFED AND BAKED.
Having scaled ^he fish as above, draw
It, removing the gills and. wipe well with
a’dry, clean cloth; fill the paunch with
well-seasoned veal stuffing, sew It up
with a trussing needle and fine string,
make several Incisions In the sides and
place in a baking pan; season with pep
per and salt, chopped parsley and a few
mushrooms, a small onion and a large
piece of fresh butter—six to eight c unces
If you have a large fish—moisten with
the juice of one lemon and a little white
stock, cover with buttered paper and
bake till w'’ell done, basting frequently
with Its own liquor. If you desire a
sauce for the fish add a cupful of brown
stock to the liquor left lii the pan, a lit
tle more lemon juice and fresh butter,
thicken with cornstarch or flour wet In
cold water and serve some around the
fish.
PICKEREL A LA HOLLANDAISE.
Scale and clean the 'fish as soon as
possible after It Is taken from the water,
and cut them Into slices of about one
Inch, placing the pieces In an earthen”
vessel. Season with pepper, salt, oil,
lemon juice, chopped parsley and a lit
tle grated nutmeg, turning the slices
over In the seasoning occasionally In
order that they may be well saturated
with It. Half an hour before dinner
drain them on a napkin, dip each sep
arately In bread, or cracker crumbs and
fry In hot deep fat. Garnish with pars
ley and serve with Dutch or Tartar
lauce.
BOILED PICKEREL.
Pickerel may be boiled whole and
lerved with butter sauce, care being
taken In winding the fish, so as to keep
It together, but a better way is to boil
It In slices if you can obtain the fish un
der the best conditions. These are that
the flsh be obtained Immediately on be
ing taken from the water, scaled and
cleaned, cut into slices about one Inch
thick, and put into a panful of Ice water
(the water from Its coldness will crimp
the fresh-killed flsh thrown Into It).
Twenty minutes before dinner boll the
slices In hot water, with a little salt ad
ded, drain them on a napkin and serve
with Butter and Parsley sauce.
butter and PARSLEY SAUCE.
Butter satice, the foundation of But
ler and Parsley sauce, as well as many
others, requires careful preparation.
Put two ounces of fresh butter in a
itewpan with two ounces of sifted flour,
knead the whole well together, adding
gradually a half pint of cold water,
stirring on the lire until It bolls and alowlng It to cook slowly for twenty min
utes, being careful If It gets too thick
to add more cold water; then gradually
stir In three-quarters of a pound more
Of fresh butter. Strain and put a ta?spoonful of chopped parsley Into
* halt pint of the butter sauce and just
Before sending to the table add a little
emon juice. This sauce shoulcl always
e made just before It Is needed for use.
exposed long to the heat It becomes
ancid. hut it at once a little Ice water
a piece of ice Is added and It be
« rred vigorously It will be restored to
“S original sweetness.
The above recipes
are equally good
Zell P'^P-'^'-^tlon Of large perch or

be a
'^urp, except that there may
SulL Jr'"'."
“'"e refether^r

‘^‘^Bendant alto-

lone r’n
*1" cases be well
the table
must go to
««done
Nearly
un<!<»«■ hsh will disgust
yourcold
guests.
POU YOUU SCRAP-BOOK.
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The Freiiidriit A Slave to Cetarrb.—D T.
Sample, PfeBliieDt of ample’B Installment Com
pany, Whs ington Pa. writes:—"For ye rs I
WHS afflicted with Chronio Catarrh. Remedies
and treatment by speoialists only gave me tem
porary relie'until I wae induced to use Dr Agnew’s tiatarrhe I Powder It g ive almost instant
relief aud has proyed the one good thing in my
----.........
■ ■ by •Alden
■■
-& ..Deehan
.
. P,
case.”—32
Sold
aud
Plaisted.

(HNK WRAPPCR.)

«oda and salt.
^ ““le milk

VANILLA CHOCOLATE.

“"“I”

JINSURMSSED FOREAT1IIRDRINK1II6SCOOKIIII;.

New York, Jan. •.—The committee havIng In charge the matter of the per
petuation of the Dewey arch In this city
yesterday received a letter from John
D. Rockefeller, In which he pledged himsHt to give $6000 towards the fund to
perpetuate the arch. The total amount
so far received in eubscriptlons, pledges
and cash la about $200,000.
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YELLOW FEVER ABOARD SHIP.

^ertitmaata,
offarlof wikaawa MBBitin owtar aartooa oamaa, w
titmaat^ oSarlof

Halifax, Jan. 6.—Ten cases of typhoid
fever were discovered yesterday on
board the steamer Monteauma, from
New Orleans for the purpose of embark
ing part of the second Canadian con
tingent for service in South Africa. The
Vessel will be quarantined.
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THE WEATHER,
Temperaiturei^ are above the normal
over the whole country—In the Atlan
tic states about 10 degrees and in the
upper Mississippi valley 16 to 20 degrees
above the normal. Prospects are fa
vorable for a continuance of these high
temperatures.
Threatening weather
may be expected over the whole coun7
try. Fresh west to southwest winds
Will prevail on the north Atlantic coast.
A BLOODLESS CONTEJST.
Portland, Me., Jan. 6.—^At the Casco
Athletic club here last night t)ie prin
cipal bout was between Paddy Fenton
and Andy Watson of Boston for U
rounds. There was no drawing of blood
and no knockout, the decision being a
draw.
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TddTen. SEARS, ROEBUCK O CO.Tlno.) Chicago, 111.

Druggists Speak:
“ tVe hdve a good sale on " L. F.”
M. L PORTER, M.D., Danforth, Me^
"/ have a good sale and steadg demand.”
R. H. MOODY, Belfast, Me.
F.’ Atwood’s Bitters Is one of the comparatively few
good sellers.”
ASA H. SSOW, Damariscotta, Me.
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Funeral

Night call* responded to by
THERE IS A GLASS OF PEOPLE
J. H. »*ro er,
Who are Injured by tbe nse of coffee. Re 7 Tinonin street.
cently there has been placed In all tbe
grocery stores a new preparation called
GRAIN-O, made of pare grains, that takes
tbe plaoe of coffee. The most delicate
stomach receives it without distress, and
bnt few can tell It from coffee. It does
not cost over
as much. Children may
drink it with great benefit. 16 ots. and
36 ots. per package. Try It. Ask for
ON M
GRAIN-O.

The “Cacterlne” Treatment” consists
of one box Cacterlne Powder, with In
sufflator, and a small'vial of Cactsrlne
Creaun. We believe It Is the only com
plete treatment for the positive cure of
catarrh ever put upon the nvarket. We
send lt,aU charges prepaid, on receipt of
$1.60. We refer
to the editor
of thla
■
e( '
publication. Booklat FRBIE. Address
ALLOPATHIC SPECIFIC CO.. $$02
T&fiMONT B1JM2., Boston. Maoi.
I

L

and

Undertakers,

„ J. E. Pooler,

O. F. Ayer,
21 Main .treat/

’ 67 W.ter street

S.A. & A. B. GREEN
\IM

ST. ^»EAC^

PRPIGHT DE^OT

Ayer's
Cherny Pectorei
w

is not to be confounded with any of the cheap “elixirs” and “cough
syrups.’* Such remedies (so called) simply soothe the sufferer.
They are mere palliatives. Theyi’never touch the root of the dis
ease or cure a chronic cough. Dr. Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral is a
real remedy; it is the prescription of a practical physician, not the
preparation of an irresponsible medicine maker.

Catarrh never takes a backward step.
It keeps steadily on extending its rav
ages. Unheeded, It leads to dire conse
quences. Deafness, had breath, loss of
smell,, asthma, bronchitis, throat troub
les and often dread CONSUMPTION
may be traced to neglected oases of oatarrh. Will you nsglect yours T
1 was very deaf In my left ear, caused
by catarrh. Had fourteen different doc
tors to examine and treat me; found no
relief. Have used "Caoterlne" three days
and can bear any clock tick. My bead Is
clearer, my voice stronger and 1 feel
benefltted otherwise.—JEROME BAJJGLEY, 436 W. ISth St, New York.

HAS CATARRH HURT YOUR EYE
SIGHT?
I suffered with catarrh for ten years
and It had extended to my eyes, causing
Inflammation and dlacbarge. All haa
been cured by “Cacterlne” and I recom
mend It hearOly.—JOHN FRAZER. 746
Broadway, N. Y., of La Vake Bretz I4IIIInery Co., manufacturers and importers.

Directors

I»OOIvI3>K.

21 Main Street, WotervUle, Heine. Dey Telboe 66-2.

Gatarrli’s Dreadful Effects on
the Human System.

ARE YOU TROUBLED WITH
ASTHMA?
For 18 months I suffered fearfully.
Eight doctors pronounced my trouble
bronchial asthma. I could Ixot lie down to
sleep at night because of the choking sen
sations. Many times It seemed I’d choke
to death. “Cacterlne has cured me of
this trouble. My smell was gone and is
returning, I cannot say enough for Cacterine.”—MRS. MAOOIE RANDALiU
$24 West 41st St., Nsw York.

BBAM MAOMm BAOIg WITH TMl

s^rsersessosg ««A...TTW^^«Ag^^5|U^

A DOUBLE HANGING.
Charleston, Jan. 6.—Harley Wilson
and Zach Singleton, negroes, were
hanged here yesterday. Wilson killed
a white soldier, and Singleton kified a
negro companion in a gambling quaurel.
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IN MANY FORMS

TARTLETS.
IT INJURED YOUR VOICE?
Some rich puff paste, any preserve or HAS
I had catarrh, it affected my throat
marmalade you ple-ose. Cut as many and bronchliQ tubes so tha,t 1 could not
rounds of puff paste aa you desire, with a sing a note naturally. Now, after five
round tin cutter. Then cut an equal free treatments at your offlet, and using
number and pres* a smaller cuter In but one box of “Cacterlne” all is restored
side them to remove the center and and I can recommend this cure.—F.
CLARK, 112 E. 120th sU New York.’
leave a ring. Moisten the rounds with
water and place the rings on them. Put HAVE YOU LOST SENSE OF SMELL?
them Into a moderate oven for ten or
I had catarrh for fifteen yaare; lost
twelve minutes, and when done fill the aense of amell ten year# ago; had used
center with any preserve or marmalade. many remedies so-called, found no re
“Cacterlne in two months RE
Stamp out a little of the paste rolled lief.
STORED MY SENSE OF SMELL and
thin In stars, etc. Bake them lightly, has benefited me otherwise and I cheer
and place one on the top of each tartlet. fully recommend it."—J. B. DAZLEY,
Valley Mills, Texas.
Serve them hot or cold.

'»uHe smooth stlr^in'I^

Bunces of^flou^^ of milk, four eggs, six

There !■ a man in thla olty that baa
an abondanoe of oontldenoo In G«n. Sir
Bedven Boiler, now In oommand of tbe
BiltUh troopt at preeont oporatlng In
front of Oolento, Natal, Sontta Afrloa.
The gentleman in qoeetlon hu a pemonal aoqualotanioe with Gen. Bnller and
has followed the latter'f mlUtarj oareor
very oloeelj. Of the famona offioar tba
Waterville oltlzen eaye:
“Bullet’a reverie at (jolenao waa
nothing more than might have been expeoted to oooor to any army operating on
tbe offensive againet well fortified poeltlone and a well ermsd enemy. Tbe fear
that Ladysiultb oould not withstand tba
Beige that has been laid In front of tbe
town and the almoat constant bombard
ment that has been going on from Boer
Hubs, was. In my opinion, what led Gen.
Bailer to make tbe uneacoeesfol attempt
to cross tbe Tugela river at the time that
he did. I do not think that Bnller’a
Boouta were at all Informed aa they pre
tended to be on tbe loratlon of the Boer
positions. It Is certain that Bnller did
nut know of tbe strength of tbe eneniy
in front of him and this Information he
was obliged to obtain from bis soonta. It
was pretty tongh on the old fallow to
lose ois artillery for that la as bad. In the
mind of a military oomraander, as to
lose tbe colors. Yoo may depend upon
one thing and that le, Bnller will go
through to tbe aid of tbe garrison at Lady
smith when he next makes an attempt.
Jndglng from presa reports, the Britlah
war office will make no attempt to
manage tbe campaign from London and
It Is also evident that Lord Roberts In
tends to keep bis force for tbe most part
In tbe western section of Cape Colony.
This means that he and Bnller are
agreed that the latter baa troops eiioogh
for the operations along the line of tbe
railroad to Ladysmith and northward,
for tbe present at least. 1 am* of tbe
opinion that Bnller oontemplatei an
early sortie toward Ladysmith and that
he will do it by a fiank movement. He
has a good idea of the country he is in
for he wae In tbe campaign against tbe
Zulus a little north of bis present loca
tion. He Is a wicked fighter, onoe he
gets the enemy located and an idea of
tbe strength of bis oppoeltlon. Yes sir,
Bnller will go thron. b to Ladysmith on
bis next attempt if he lands there with
nothing more than a corporal’s guard,
Yon see, It is absolntely necessary for
tbe English to get oontrul of tbe railroad
running thr^agh Ladysmith in order that
the shipment of supplies to the Transvaal
may be stopped and there is no better
man in the Englleb army than Bnller
tor so Important a task of getting that
oontrol. Yoo bet, I have great eon fldenoe
In tbe military genius and tbe great
fighting ability of Gen. Boiler. Bat
there are going to be a lot of dead
English soldiers in tbe army that follows
him.”

Cures

Broncimis,
Asihina,
Croup,
La Grippe,
Whoopfug
cough.

and all colds,, coughs, and lung diseases. It’s a standard and a
staple remedy, and should be kept on hand in every household.
“About a year ago I had an attack of bronchitis, accompanied by a dry, hacking cough. This soon developed into quick
consumption. I had heard of the curative properties of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, and commenced using that medicine at one#.
Before I had taken one-third of a bottle I felt better, and in a short time I was entirely cured.”
W. A. COKER, Allis, Ark.
“ I caught a bad cold which resulted in asthma so severe that I was threatened with suffocation whenever I attempted to Qg
down in bed. A friend recommending Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, I began to take it, and soon obtained relief, and finally was com.
pletely cured. Since then I have used this medicine in my family with great success for colds, coughs, and croqp.”
S. HUTTER, Editor Rotini, Steven’s Point, Wii.
I contracted a severe cold which settled on my lungs and did not yield to the various remedies I tried. I had noticed Ayer*2
Cherry ^Pectoral extensively advertised where 1 had traveled, and decided to give it a trial. 1 purchased two bottles, and before 1
had finished the first one I was almost cured, and I am now in perfect health. My work subjects me to very severe weather, but 1
find that a timely dose of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral acts as a preventive against colds and coughs.”
CHAS. HULL, Whortley Road, London, Ont.
“Some time since, I had a severe cold and could not sleep on account of coughing A friend at 'Van Buren, Ark., reconi.
mended Ayer. Cherry Pectoral. I procured a bottle, and never had anything afford |iic such quick relief or a moiv
permanent cum."
j £ WRxGHT, Chester, Ark.

Price $1.00. Hall $iie bottles, hall price, soe.
For sale by all Druggists and General Dealers.

low saoli a habit bat alnoat anybody
woold be willing to tio bia haoda op in a
mnff or any other sort of reoeptaele, if
PUBLISHBD WBBKIiT AT
thereby be ooold ba anre of making them
M Mala Bto—>
WatorrlU*. M*. capable of earning him ao liberal an in>
oome aa Padarewaki’a dngera bring to
him. Oeniua anoh aa bia ia at liberty to
•l.SO pw TMut or 91.00 when paid In take all aorte of libertiea with the oon*
•dTMOe.
Tentiooalitiea. and nobody leaa favored haa
any right to object.
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A Rtpsblicaii State Conientioi
_W1I.L BB HELD IN-

City Hall, Lewiston,

WED.,

APRIL nth, 1900,
At 11 0*clu< k. A. M.

for the parpote of leieetii'g
eaDdldetes for
•lectors ut i'res.dent aud Vloe*hrcstdent Of
the Ui.lted State% and tour d< legates at large
•od lour alteruntes bo attend the National He*
pnblioati Contention to be he d at Philadelphia,
K’DiiayiT»nia« u Tuesalay, June to, SOU, and
tmnsaoiing any other business that may properly
come befoie iu
Th basis of leprcseniation will be as follows:
Baoh City, Town snd Plantation will be entitled
So one dfltgHte, and f reach tOTeuty five toihs
•MB’ for the Hepubiioau oanuidaie toi Got** nor
^ in IHt’i, an adt itionai deligate, end for a iraotiun
of lo) ty votes n e&oess ol 8eveut>>tiTe votes, au
•iiditional deiegat*.
YaoMiicIcS in the delegation of any City, Town
or Plantation ohu only be ttlUd by a resident oi
the county in which the vacaiioy exists.
Ih^ bttie committee will le in session in the
reception riioni of the hail ht 9 o'clock, on the
morning of the <y uvention f< r the purpose of
foceiving the credenti i" oi de egaies, iJeiigates
in ordei to be eligible to paittoi at-in the cun
TentiOD, XDUH beibcted subsequeni tothe<3te
of tUe call inr thip oonveutioui and del gates,
cimie ibis rail. shon>d not he elected to tbe
State convent ion to be hert alter calie for the
puri okm wf noiiilnatii g a caudiuate for governor.
4^ 11 eleoiors ot Maine, without r»ga d to pa t
political diffrrences, who are iv B)npaibvwiih
the seniiiio Dts ejipressetl In the cal oi the Ue>
publican National Committee lor the K* publican
Nailunal Convention, are cordially Invited to
nolle with the It publicans oi the ctate in elect
ing d« legal! 8 to th B Conv« utlou.
Per oru* r hepubncaii State Committee.
JusEi H H. MANCKY, Chairman.
BYKON POYU, Secretary.
Augusta, Maine, Thurrday, an. 4,1909.
PresidentlHl Electors Most All B') Chosen
In Htste Conveutluu.
Hes dquartkks
BEPUniilCAN STATE U ■ illTTEl:

A ousTA Maine, Jan 4. i9U0
To tbe UepubiivsiiS ol Maine:—frlor to 1892
two PresUie lial electors at large, cn.responiiina
to the two United .Mat. s si-natois, were nuuiiiiated in S'ate ' ouveutioii. a> d the reinanjngel. ctor•i rrespondinK to the members v^- the Ui.iteil
Btal s Uoune ot lte|irrsei.tai;ve8 wCre numi ated
b} Ihe »eTi ral co. gressi nal district am Tentiuns.
Tile passsse ot ibe Austiaiau iiultot lew en
tirely ch nged tbe pri cedure. Un er the ta •,
all ConveiiiioiiB are a poition of our el ctiou
system, aud this ba lot sol reqi lres that can idstes to be voted for by the Vo e. s throughout
thevbole r tate must be pisi-ed lu mim nut on
by a Cut ventiou representing i o lessa ooiisiituoncy tba the whole Nia e, lienee all the chi dldi tes ol a parly fi*r Fresldeniial eiecers must be
non Inat d i btaie U nvenlimi, and Ibave tbeietore included in the cal. six e ec ' rs.
J, H M aNI EY, Cha'rman.

Some CaiiadiaiiB are feeling good over
the prosperity enjoyed at present iu this
country. Theie is a good-sized cotton
mill at Milltown, N. B , just across the
river from Calais, aud the raising of
wages iu tbe mills on this side tbe border
has caused the mauagers of tbe Milltowu
factory to raise the pay of their workmen
ten per cent.
When the story of Sewell Maguire’s
fall has traversed tbe entire round of the
Maine newspapers, if the distance the
man fell continues to increase, Maguiie
will have passed almost from tbe heavens
to the earth. One paper bad it CO feet
and another 80 feet. Maguire fell 44
feet and six inches and that is enough to
kill must any ordinary individual.
Chicago never does things by halves as
is shown by tbe completion of tbe
S33,000,000 canal, the purpose ot
which is to bring tbe
wateis of
the Great Lakes into the Mississippi,
and iucidenially do work fur Chicago
at tbe same lime. The big ditch was be
gun iu 1893 and is an engiuterii g feat cf
more than ordinary interest and magni
tude.
The establishment of an Arbor day in
the American states has attracted world
wide atleiitioii, it wiuld seem, from the
fact that a similar institution is about to
be adopted by Italy as a national affair.
There are many parts of cur country
which are )et new enough not to need
badly'a very strict observanee of the day
but the time will come when it will re
ceive due utteutiuii.
The bequest of a fned of ®100 000 to
Ha ivKid L'niveisity to be used by the
medical department of the university in
resenrebes into the causes and cure of
cancer, is an illustration of one way of
disposing of w^'alth that can meet with
nothing but aipiubutiun. There are a
great many problems similar to that for
tbe study of which this sum was given
that demand painstaking examination, and
bequests of n uiiey to back such enter
prises are worthy of the highest praise.
There will be little anxiety felt by tbe
American shippers of flour seized by Brit
ish warships off Delagoa Bay. It is prac
tically certain that tbe British goveriiment will pay quite as good a price for
tbe flour as would have been received fur
it bad it reached its intended destination.
Great Britain is much too anxious to re
main on good terms with tbe United
States to allow any trouble to arise over
tbe price of seized food material. She
will probably in tbe end acknowledge that
she had no right to make the seizures but
in any event tbe shippers will be well
oared for.

Tbe antioexpanaionitU tear their hair
over tbe wiekedoesa involved in Amerioa’a
braoohing out into other parta of the
world, regardleaa of the good effect of it
all from an altruiatio point of view. Down
in that little island of Guam, which we
aoqnired from Spain, slavery, or its
equivalent, has existed for a great many
years. We haven’t had tbe island very
long bat long enough for the naval gov
ernor to iuue a proclamation doing away
with the institution of slavery in Guam
for all time. This sort of thing is very
bad and should indeed give the antiimperialists cause to deplore most deeply
the demoralising effect of American su
premacy in the islands of the sea.
If half the stories about Senator Clark
of Montana are true, honest men can
reach but one oonolusion in regard to his
case and that is that he paid with re
markable liberality for tbe votes which
gave him his seat and that be ought not
to hold that seat any longer than it re
quires to ascertain that tbe facts are as
reported. Aside from the moral view of
tbe ease, it is serious business to have tbe
selling price of legislative votes in a
heated senatorial fight run in tbe vicinity
of $10,000 each. These prices are so
stiff that the ordinary millionaire would
have a poor show of getting into the
senate. There ought to be a limit even
to tbe game of bribery.
At President McKinley’s New Year
reception, precedence in the line fell to
the ofifloers of tbe army over those of the
navy, in spite of the fact that the idolized
Admiral Dewey was at tbe head of. the
naval contingent. It couldn’t be helped,
however. It is the army and navy in
popular parlance, not tbe navy and army,
notwithstanding that the navy generally
appears to out the belter figure of tbe two
organizations when it comes to a matter
of o> mparison. It may be unjust to tbe
army to say this, though, fur congress has
care i fur the naval branch of our fighting
establishment more generously than it has
looked after the wants of the army.
When both get on the same footing tbe
one is as good as tbe other but tbe army
was before the navy in its creation and the
old'order will have to he maintained at
social functions, if nowhere else.
Everything appears to be coming our
way, in tbe language of the street, in our
Philippine operations. Une of the most
annoying incidents of the war has been the
capture of a number of American sailors
from various minor naval expeditions
along tbe coast, and now comes the news
that all the prisoners, except an unfurtii
nate few who lust their lives in the skir
mish which brought about the capture ut
their mates, have been rescued by our
forces and returned to the American lines.
A great deal of apprehension was felt
when these men were captured as to their
probable fate at the hands of the Filipi
nos, aud it was feared that they would be
grossly maltreated if nut slain, hut thanks
to Agiiiualdu’s or some other iiifiiience,
they seem to have been cared lor as wt II
as they could have been expected to be
bad they fallen into the hands of a mure
civilized foe.
The starting of the wheels of the Union
Gas and Eleeiiie t o. Joi active business
uiaiks the cuu pletiou if an enterprise
which means not a little to unr city.
Power fur nianufacturiog purposes is nut
to be had at low cost these days as a title
and most of the water privileges have been
taken up by farsighted capitalists. With
the new company in the tield the power
of the Messalonskee slrertui is fully nlr.
lized, and its employment will give better
lights to this city and Oakhiod, besides
turning the wheels of the new woolen mill
and Ollier manufacturing plants. It is
said that the company’s plant is one of
tbe finest of its size to he found in the
country, exhibiting the latest types of
ett'eetive electrieity-generatiiig miichinery.
Mr. Chase, who is chaffy respnnsible for
the new enterprise, aud his associates iu
it are entilleif to Itie tlianks of the cuinmiinity fur thus adding to the industrial
impurtance of the city and vicinity.

Hurrah for Great Britain’s dependen
cies, and especially for her troops from
the Now World. It remained for the
muiiiited soldiers from Canada and Aiistralia to win the first victory that glad
dened English hearts for weeks, it seems
almost like bearir^ of the brilliant per
formance of some of our American troops
to read how gallantly those Canadians
stood to their work against the Boer
riflemen. T,he burghers found out they
were up against the real aitiole iu war
fare for once. It is interesting to note,
bv the way, how heartily these same
British depeiideuoies all over tbe world,
They are making fun ^of Paderewski, except in tbe disaffected districts ad
the loug-baired Polish pianist, because be jacent to the territory where the fighting
l:!
oarries a muff iu which to keep bis bands is being carried on, have maintained their
warm aud pliant. It would look rather allegiance in this time of trouble for tbe
ridioulouB for tbe ordinary man to fol imperial government. Judging from tbe

illnatmtion that given, vre may perbape
ekpeot to see in tba fotore onr dependeneiee putting troopa in tbe field for na that
wilt via with onr native aoldien in valor
and loyalty.

Senator Gallingnr ol New Ham pahiro
eomee ont ot the banda of tbe grand jury
on harmed and ready for fnrtber boetilitiee witb bia politioal foee, meaning tboee
of his own party, for ho appeara to be on
very good terms with tbe Democrats of
bis state. After all bo was ohsrged with
but an offense against the law forbidding
federal offioe-holders to take loo aotive a
part in affaha politioal, an offense that
would never seem very offensive in tbe
minds of many grand jurors. It is interest
ing to note that one of the witnesses called
against Gallinger was bis fellow senator
from New Hampshire, Senator Chandler.
The incident serves to show what frater
nal amiability marks tbe relationship of
these distingniebed gentlemen. A few
years ago when Ex-Speaker Reed waa in
the house from Maine, there used to be
told many tales of how widely he and tbe
senators from Maine differed in their
views of things politioal at home, but
there was probably never developed iu
that situation so warm a feeling of hostil
ity as that existing between tbe two fight
ers representing New Hampshire iu tbe
senate.

A New York newapaper reoently told a
story ot a resident of a town in tbe in
terior of that state who has aoonstomed
himself to taking a swim in the Mohawk
river every day in the year, rain or ahioe,
blow hot or cold, Hia fondneas for bath
ing at all temperatnres has natnrally
aronhed some interest and it is no nnoommon thing for apeotators to be present
on mornings when the thermometer read*
20 or more degrees below, to see tbe
bather take his ioy plunge, in addition
to the swim, this remarkable individual
takes a run of a mile or two over tbe
snow after he comes out of the water olad
only in hia swimming ooetnme. lie
thinks such a prnotioe is partly responsi
ble for the splendid bealtb be enjoyb, but
it is safe to say that there are very few
people who would care to secure good
health at such a price. The most of us
would sooner die by natural meana than
by bathing out of doors in ice water, or
If the fellows who live in the vicinity
running barefooted over fields of snow.
of
the ponds east of the Kennebec affeo'ed
This New York man has plainly missed
by
the decision of the fish and game com
his oalling; he should have been an Arctic
misaioners to allow ice fishing in them are
explorer.
satisfied, there is no reason why WaterThey can stand a good many things ille anglers should objeot, tbe most of
down South that we shy at in tba North whom are much more interested in seeing
They don’t object to a lyuohiug no / and good sport iu the waters of the Messathen with accompaniments that seem to lonskee system of lakes. Indeed, a num
us unnecessarily barbarous. In certain ber of them will doubtlesstake advantage
districts-there is a disposition to defeat of the opportunity fur ice fishing thus
tbe purpose of the government in oolleot- presented. It is doubtful, however, if
ing internal revenue on distilled whiskey, the privilege thus granted is allowed to
aud almost everywhere is apparent a dis run many years, for it will become ap
position to keep the Negro from the politi parent before Ion that ice fishing any
cal rights supposed to be oonterred upon where where good sport is expected in the
him by the constitution. But the family Slimmer is a short-sighted policy. At
life in tbe South is probably as pure as some of tbe ponds covered by the decision
that to be found anywhere in the ouuntrv of the commissioners there is consider
or perhaps in the world for that matter, able summer business done, a good deal
aud the Southerners object to anything of whiob comes to them because of the
that threatens its pollution. It is on this fishing to be had. When it comes to be
gronnd that the governor of M ississippi demonstrated, as it surely will, that this
has counselled bis legislature to pass laws ice fishing sadly interferes with tbe sport
forbidding Mormon missionaries tbe to be bad in summer there will come a
privilege of carrying on their work in protest that the ooinmisaioners are likely
that state. This governor regards tbe to heed in this case as they have heeded
teachings of these missionaries as per in tbe cases of tbe Cobbosseecontee and
nicious aud dangerous to tbe pulTlio wel Messalonskee systems. When these sys
fare, aud wants them barred out. What tems were closed to ice fishing a few
ever may be said about tbe wiadom of years ago, there was a determined opposi
trying to stop tbe preaching of what many tion at first but that has almost complete
look upon as unsound doctrine, there is no ly died away and those who live near the
question that tbe Mississippi governor has p uids as well an visitors are now well
correctly estimated tbe character of tbe satisfied with Ihe new and wiser order of
things.
Mormon movement.
THE MAINE LAW ANU INSANITY.

Editor Plaisted of the Augusta New
Age refers to coming Uepiiblicaii conveiilions iu this state as tbe holding of Ueptiblicaii ratification meetings. Fur this sar
castic thrust there is reason furnished by
the recent history of the Republican party
iu Maine. It has been a lung time since
a Repitlilican state conveticiuu has been
anything mure than a riitifiuaiiun meeting,
and, unfortunately, nut always the ratitiualiuii of the real desires of a majority of
the voters of the party, but, instead, of
the carefully weighed aud haianui d decis
ions of party leailership. There can be
no valid objection to able and adroit party
leadership. Indeed, its possession un tbe
oiiQei^ide and its lack on tbe other has kept
Maine a Republican state almost cuutinu
uusly fur nearly half a century. But
lliere is always a possibility of overdoing
a good thing, and there can be no. doubt
that it would e belter fur tbe party, aud
possibly fur the state, if there were a little
less of the cut and dried element iu Re
publican politics, a little mure active par
ticipation by the rank and file of tbe par
ty ill tbe selection of candidates fur high
office. Once in a great while it would be
relrchbing to see the voters as a whole
decide as to who tbe party’s cliuiee should
be, instead of modestly and quietly subiiiitting to tbe self-appointed leaders ot
the paity.
England realizes at last that she has an
oiiorinoiis eoiitraet on her bands and the
f 'rtitndo with wliieli she rises to the oc
casion serves to bring out one trait of the
Eiiglisb eliarauter that lias won fur it the
genuine respect of iiieii who admire a disnbiy of pluck when cireuuistances are
most (iisconiaging. Indeed, in the opinion
of a giaat many the Englishman is always
seen at bis best when hardest pressed.
, When tilings are easily coming Ins waylie is often overbearing and pumpous and
conceited but when be is in a tight place
he stands up and fights manfnJIy. So now
wo see the scions of some of the oldest
strains of nobility in England pressing
their services iipoii the military author
ities, while society women labor day and
night to secure funds for the soldiers in
South Africa, and lordly mansions are
turned over to be used ns hospitals when
the sick and woutided shall be brought
home England may nut have right en
tirely on her side in this war with the
Boers but the patriotism of her sons aud
daughters is no no less praisev.-ortby for
that. In their minds the government is
doing its duty and must be supported at
all hazards, a position whiob might well
be entertained by a few misguided in
dividuals in this country, who are shout
ing all tbe while that we bare no busi
ness fighting tbe Filipinos, and apparent
ly rejoioing that we find so much diffionlty
in bringing our war with them to a olose.

Eait"r Evening Mail:—An editorial In
Thu Evening Mull fur Jiuuary2 oumluunii'd on toe annual report of trtiu Scat-.
I sane Asylum, and contained the follow
ing asseniun: “A aentletuan from aiiutber
s.me who was discus Ing iMs uintier o
Maine’s Inraue recently went so lar as to
accuse the Maine law as partly rospoosilile
for toe ixtreine prevalui ce ut insanity iu
thestate.” This oh-irge against tlio Maine
law, the gentleiiiitu referred to b is>'d un
the HBSumpt'on that at present it is i.nP' s-ilold for the people of Maine to freely
ob'aiQ “light wines and o'her mill
drinks,” the me f which woulu d ' awey
wit’i the ooiisuinp ion of the “dosiruotivo
stuff” now drank.
It, n-iw, the position of the gentl man
is tenable it must be irue that tiie Maine
law is rigorously enforced so that only
“destructive stuff” Is obtain bio in the
stale, that there is an “extreme prevalence
of insanity in Maine,” and that where
“ ight wines and mild drinks’' can be
freely obtaioed tlio percent of insane Is far
less than iu Maine.
Now us a matter of fact it ia an open
secret that the Maine law is so laxly enforetd that iu must places In the state ti e
pioplocan ireely olitiiin such liquors as
they choose to drink. 'I'here are two
w hulrsale malt liquor dealers in Waiervllle, to say nothing of tbe retiillers, and
at least a car of bctr a werk is sold in this
vioii iiy. If the “etiiff” alluded to is
drunk in preference tii this “mud drink,”
It wool I s eni to be Iniio uhoiee i ot m uosi-lty. Is Wateiville worse in this respect
than the rest of Maine?
.Si Oon 1, ns a mutt -r of faet Is there an
“exireiiiH prevalence
of liisniiity in
Maioe?” Too ceii-na of 18i)U in givinp
the Btnils'ies of toe insane, groups In a
S0 iera[itiio->l divi-lon tlie New England
states, New Yoik, New Jersey anti Benn
sylvaoia. At ttiat ilnte, next to Feiinsylla i k, Mai e had the Biimll-st relative
1 umber of Insane in the entire division,
Tbe following data will show this:
New York had one insane person to
every Sdli of lis p. pala'ion, Coutiecilout
one t > every 8()3, Mnssinhuaetts one to
every 8()7, .>ew Hainps' ire one to every
898, Virinoiitono lo every 404, Kbude
1 1 »nd one to I-very 438, New .lersey line
'<) every 467, Maine one to every 609,
Penn-ylvaiiia ui.e to every U80.
The
insane in
Mhino
in 1890
nniiibered
189j).
Cer uinly onitparcd
with the other states named there was not
then an “extreme prcv-leiioe of iiisauity
In Maine.” Has the relative number nf
Insane in Maine greatly increased sinoe
tht n P
j
Finally, if the possibility of freely ob
taining “light wines and other mild
drinks” would lessen the “prevalence of
In-anily in Maine," such a poss'blllly
■ uubt to produce like resnlta eliewhere.
Will tbe griiitleman referred Cn kindly ex(iliin in the light nf his reasoning why In
liuense New York, Now Jersey, Couneot'out, Rhode I-Iaiid, Mass ohusetta aud
Vermont iu 1890 there wa-i a mnub great
er “extreme prevaletoe of Insanity” than
in probihltton Maine ?
Possibly in view o' the above data and
other that mlaht be cited, tbe olnslng
words of the editorial, “ We are wedded
to our idols and serve them regardless of
costs,” might fitly spply to license states.
Wilbur F. Berry.
Bad to be < ured. TestlinOK' o uid Iw plied high i» wnumeudHtlon ot <lie
woiider'ul eures wrou ul by Ur Aguew's Cure
for the H art N -case stands again, t this gre t
ren-edy wbe e it did nnt relieve tbe no at socute
b- art Butfering- Inside of tl Irty inlnult-a. It at
tacks th di-esse Id an Inaiai.t after being taken,
—38, Sold by Aldeu * Leehan and P, U. Platsted.
No Heart too

'
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WASHINGTON LETTER
RfAnlar Comspoodeot of The Mail
Writes From the Capital

RACING ON 8ILVKB STBKgT.

Arrsogemenl Made Bstlsfsolory to b-i.
denis to Allow Some Speeding.
For many yesrs tbe hoitwmen of this
olty have ra«ed tbelr steeds

on Silva
street when the snow waa on tbs
Kronad
and the trsvellag down that wa^ w
good. For the same number of yeirst^'
U.8. TREASURY AND NATIONAL RANKS residents on that atreet have raised ol jee.
tlon to this racing, and the winters tbst
have come and gone have been flibu
Oomments on Senator Hour’s Soeroh on emotions and exhortations of the pro and
Philippine Besolntion—Other Matters- oon plan.
(From Onr Regnlar Correeponden'

)

Washington, Jan. 8, IQOO.—The Deinroratlo attempt to play pulltlot with tbe
relations between the U. S. treasnry and
those National banks oho^en not by
favoiitlsm,- hot beoansa they pnt np U. S.
bonds to B cure the government from loss,
aa depositories for money oolli oted tor in
ternal revenue taxation, was one of the
flatest failures ever seen in oongreas. In
stead of delaying aotion on the ra‘olDtions oalling for all tbe enrre^popdenoe
between these National banks and tbe
secretary of the treasnry, as the D-'nioorats were foolish enough to hope they
would do the Repnhii.ians In both Honsand Senate as-ilsted in putting the resolncions
through, and
bteoretary Gage
promptly put a force of clerks to copying
the record. In order tlmt.no time might
be lost in putting the information before
oongresB and the country. Instead of
b log opposed to furnlshtng this informa
tion, Hecretary Gage was glad of being
furnished an
cfliolal opportunity for
showing exactly how and why be hud
taken tbe nece-sary steps to keep thmoney in eiroalnthin, without risk to the
government, which is paid for iiitToal
revenue taxes, instead of boarding it in
(he treasury and cramping the bastnees
of the oountry. Instr-an of making Duiuouralio poli'ioal cipital, the Demooratihave added to the esteem io which tbr
admloletratloD is held by the buaiuess
ioteiests of the o mnlry, which know tb -r
our present prosperity isn't acoidental,
r ut the result of well detloed policies.
Ihe House wilt tbl-i week begin with
tbe appropriation bills,
tho
urgeno.:
d. llciency hill, mostly made up of item
for the war department, made necessary
hy tho revolt in tho Philippines, bAn.
fi st on tbe listSenator Hoar made a speech today ot
h 8 Philippine resolotion, In whioh hr
said mneh calouluied
to euoouragi
the
Filipinos
to
continue
thiir
revolt against tbe U. B. This elioiteii
applause from the Dt-moorutlo seoator.and nans, d regret to many of Senator
Hoar’s oldurt and most sincere admirers
No one who knows the man di ubts trn
sinoerlty of his opinion, but if ever there
was a case of mistaken judgment. It is
his. He rtf uses lu B-e that it would he
b-.ith dishODOrabie and cowardly for the
U. H. to aliandoD the Pi,ilipplt.es, not traentOD tho oommttcial disadvantage ti
AiU'-rlca that would
follow such an
abandonment; that the whole civilize
world looks to US to give tbe Philippines

Now Ills decided that racing oso be
hald on Silver street without a kick comlog
from anybody. The Mail makes (bU
statement with tbe nnderstandlng (bu
no bnoks will he forthoon.lng. At a
matter of fact, tbe anthorities acd tbs
horsemen have oome to an sgreement by
which the laclng to be done this winter
may be done on Silver street in such a
manner that the dangers which have been
supposed to beset tbe street on such ooov
siuns may be averted to a great extent it
not wholl.v to.
At a conference held by the enthorltles
and tbe horsemen Monday, one bright man
suggested that tbe danger from racing on
the street would be removed if the burees
were started from the upp-r end of the
street and flulribed at the lower ei.d
Cbls man said that tho difference wonld'
lay in the fact that the crowd of which so
many complain ae oroweing tbe strette
and the walks during a race, wuuld then
be moved to Ihe lower end of the street
as the crowd always rtay at the finisMug
puiiit.
This was thought to be a very good
-uggustluD and the antborities consulted
with the residents of Silver street who
have in the past been pr.iminunt in opposiog the races, and found that such an
•rrangement wuuld be perfectly satisfacrajry to them.
'
The Idea is just this.
'I'n, horses com
ing up Silver
ee i . n into tho thickly
-ettled portion of the city, but when
started at ti e upper end of tho street and
rao d the other way, they finish in a
-puraely settled part of the city. Then
the crowd always goes to the polot nf
Quisb to see the race, for there is no fun
in watching horse-) fiulsh 4alf a mile
tway. If a horseman loses control nf tit
r.rottor instead of running away ai.d soar
ing the life out of everybody up on Main
HI reel, pubsibly doing some daiiiago to
person or property, the unruly steed can
take its ch ice ut onperlug over the bills
to O iklaod or chasing the fruzHU waves
if tbe Messalonskee toward Sliu'ey.
Of course with the oro«d removed halt
t mile from the UolversaliHD church,
■hat edifice will feel more at ease be
cause the aroma of tobscon aud tba
bursting expletives,8oaliBoln(ely necessary
t l a well regulated “hors trot” petvsdis
Ibe atniospbore bloo&s and blocks away,
The ladies can then pass along tbe street
freely, without the unpleasant feeling
that their conversation will bo punctua
ted with a class ot adj. ctivea that tbi-y are
-uppost d to hear only when the wat-rplpi s burst and the man of the house has
bean out late Ibo night before.

good government.
The g-eater prrt of the present week
will 1)0 devoted by the Kooerls uoiiiml tee \UGDSTA BORROWING TKOUHLE.
to bearing leg.l argume ts. Ex-.Si on
Fome of tho wiseacres and spring fresh
tary (Jailisle, leaili. g uuunsal agai .at
R .bertH, b.gtn his arg.iiiient today and et prophets of tbe olty that Is famous be
he has until Wedneaday to finish it. cause it is the head of navigation cn the
i’h-n R b-rts wi.l be given an oppor- Ki noebeo river, are indulgiug again. In
runity to r. ply, althi ugh he bas already the death-like qui.tude of one of tbe frw
consumeil two daya iu argument, wliici
may bo summed up to a sentence— 1 be hardware shi ps tho man who has iiotid
house has no right to deny liim the the rise and fall of tho Kennebec river
neat. The comroitti-e may repott late for many years, told his coiupstri.its the
this week, but Jt Is more likely to wait other day, that the Kennebec wi uId show
uutil next wui k.
Tl e routine! work of corgress, such os tbe people on its banks in the spring, une
of the good old-fasbioued freshets, aud he
the preparailon of apprupratlou bills, eto
is much mure rapiily dotie (ban it used went on to predict that the water from
to be. F>ir instance, tho House oummit- tho frisky stream will flow about fiur
lee on Iniiian effalrs, Uoder tbe tld
method, when the time came for g-ltlng feet di-ep along the pave of Water street.
the nlioual appropiittlon bill io shaiie. Tho best part of this yarn l-yn io the Lot
would n quest the 1 diau commissioner that the orator's listeners agreed with
at.d several of his suliorilinates to cjtne to
him.
tliG t.ldpitol; then quietiuiis wore Cert.io
Had the prophets stopped with his dire
to b-i asked tliat could not ho aoswereii
without consiiliing tl o records, and much predictions for “ Agusty,” other p ople io
time was I st. Now, the committee aiiuther seetlon of tbe county luiaht liu™
meets Iti a room at tho Indian Bur-aii, taken some stiuk lu what ho said, liut be
gets all the information it requires from
the recor is direct and get-t tho bill, which g )t in a whack ut Waterville and tlieii b®
is u troiibl soino one, ready In about ODe- fell from groc e. If tho aforesaid imlividtuurth the tima In used to reqnii-e.
ual has bis way, the Kennibec will cuiua
ri. ci-etary Wilson said nt Secretary Hay’s down upon ns in such torrents that “ lb®
greiht dipl nnitic tiiuniph in securing
guaranltes In m the lading Kur ip aii track of the eleotrlo railroad between Wsnations of tho p-i'iiotual loainteiiunc.) of tiTville and Fairfield will bo under water
the “open do ir” at all Chinese ports, tho whole dintanoe belweeu tho two
wliich tui declared supplciuei.ts tho work towns.” This is very rich indeed. Oh®
done by our army mid navy anil secures
our trade relations witli China: “A year has but to think of the luoatlon of the
ago no oatloo would have listened 11 a rails of the tleotdo road between “the two
proposition of this klnii, hut the whole towns” t') be satisfied of tbe dread oatae
woriil listens to the U. S. now. ijoiue trophe.and at tho eame time have a laugb
Idea of the vastness of the interests in
volved, iiiav 1)0 gained from tho fact that at the expense of our lll-pjBted friend.
while ten years iig ., our exports from thPactflo onast to all countries aggregated
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
$80,090,000, and five years ago $48,000000, the steady Increase in Pacific coast
e. xports had raised the aggregate to $73Kennebec County.
000,000 a year ago.”
The deolslen of the senate committee
The following are some of tbe real e®
on electi-jDB to report agaiost Mr. Quay’s
tato transfers in Kennebeb county lot one
right to be seated, was no surpilse, and
will not affect the float dlspusiti 'n of tire week:
case. It bas bean known for some time,
Yassalbnro—Henry S Harden of
that Senator Burrows would vote with vllle to Rufus M. Small of Vassalboro,
the democrats, against Mr. Quay, and his land and bulldlDga, $830.
, .
vote was a majority, as this oommlttee
Clinton—William Lamb to Alton
was not Included in thoie upon whioh the ardson, dr., et al., land, $350.
republic in majority was recently in
Belgrade—Narolssla S. Ham et a .i
creased to accord with the republican John Kelley, land, $1300; John Kelley
membership of the Senate. How soon Arthur L. Hersom, land, flOJO.
the report will be made to the Senate
Sydney-Helen M. Beard of
'
will di pend upon bow soon tbe ease of to Fred W. Spencer of Augusta, Ian
Senator Claik, of Mont., charged with
bribery, whioh is now being beard by the Sydney, $1.
committee, la disposed of. Mr. Quay’s
friends are still oonfident that be will be
seated by the Senate.

MORE BANKRUPTS-

John W. Lemont of this city has filed •
Ten Cen s f r a New Stomacli-—This is
praotli-aUy wh t It nieaus to the sufferer from petition in bankruptcy. First meetlng^^
Uy-pepsi , Imtig S'ton aud all other s'on aoh
creditors will be held In Augusts J»n.

oouiplaiiits. Dr. Vi-u Stin’s tlnespp'e Tablets
are nature's panacea tor tho s oniaob’s Ills—
Alexander Bilodeau of Vassalboro
th y're a purely veget b o. pepsin compound—18
ol them 'n a box—-iid popular price euough to also filed a petition. Creditors noee
allow erybody to e J y good health —Sold hy
Aides A, Ueehan and P, U. Plaisted.—86
Jsn. 10.
^

Mr. and Mra. Li. G. cmlUbury of Her
Harbor nnlved In (be elty Friday. Mr.
and Tells the Kwult Snllabnry will enter the erore of J. G.
Dairab, to enpply the pUoe made vaoant
■»».
»®by the realgnntlon of Ifr. Whitoomb who
. Xnt twoye.rs .go I be^n to nm waa for ao many yean In the atore.
^ wd «»n became •toost a wr^k.
The lee men are talking of the ohanoea
appetite and began to lose
* ?! mr bl^ was imporerished and with loM on the Bndion, where it la aald
•f^’»?leaTeOTir store.
the toe ia the beet It baa been for yean at
*‘te£tor.gaveme.llttl. ton^ thia time of year. A January thaw,
I Iteadily grew worse and consulted which la always to be looked for on the
•***ie^ doctor. He helped me In some
Hudson, will settle the question for
and
Kennebro ioemen.
fSln to have night sweats and my
Merchants and clerks an more apt to
* 7^» .odUtnrbedthat I would have
Itirria and would cry and worry over eave doon nnlocked on oold winter
matters and my poor health, nights, ao It Is said, than at any other
husband took mo South,but season of the year. It Is probably doe to
_ith no benefit. This was a year ago; the fact that, about the first thing the
n.oan ever know what a winter of olerk thinks of when he emerges from the
*i«rr I «pe“*^ Would bloat after
warmth of the atore, Is to put on bU gloves,
and was troubled with palpita?n of heart and whitea Having read and thts leads him to forget the triok of
t happy chance of yonr medicine, I looking the door.
Snirht it and wr ote for your advice,
If yon notice an ezpseesman with a
d before having finished the first bundle under bis arm—eomething that
tattle of Lydia E. Plnkham’s Vegetable he does not appear to be throwing aronnd
impound, the hysterics nearly stopped
oarelessly—you may know that he Is
I slept soundly.
*^1.1 nsed seven or eight bottles with carrying a b'g package of money. If you
mih benefit that I am as healthy as I no< ice that be has several bundlos In bis
erer remember of being. I shall possession, yon m-y guess tbat nuslness
Tevercease to sound your praises.”— with Bo'tou and New York banks is quite
gKi. B- M. Bradibh, 179 Dix AVB., good these days. Incident t.i the holiday
piTEorr, Hich.
season. But—don’t monkey with the
Mrs. Pinhham’s advice is at the free -zpressman’s temper for be travels well
ilspoial of every ailing woman who heeled.
^heshelp. Her address is Lynn, Mass.
It Is reported from Tlconlq street that
I
[„ry case is sacredly confidentiaL
the other evening two dogs beoame
engaged io a controversy over something
or other and wound uptheevei ing with a
flvht. Botlidogs got a grip and hnng on.
They laid down in the snow and began
whatevldinHv was Intended for a gaii.n of
"freeze out." The chilly bed and the
lt»,| > 1 > 1 ••1-4 I • 1
oold of the general atiuoephere was ton
I Ibere Is oonsIderaMe P"lo iuterest at. mnoh fix both beasts and they finally, by
the high school this winter. Saturday ■uiitua' consent, gave up the battle ae a
Iheiiiphomoie team rf»feated the fresb- draw.
seo by a score of 2 to 0.
The enld weather always sets people to
Mr. and Mrs. Kda^ard Heath very pless- thinking about the coudiiIon of the poor
inily entettBitied a party of friends at of the city. Mr. Knauff, in charge of
thiet »t their heme on Appleton street affairs for the board of overseers of the
llond»y ovei.ing. Refreshments were poor says tbat there is no apprtoiable insrted.
oreasn in the calls for assistance at this
ChBrlrs Priest, formerly night operator time, althoogb the cold soap has caused
gibe M»ine (lentrel sratl'in here, 1» in a good rnn on the city wood pile. The
the city for a short visit. Mr. Prleat is recent increase in the wsg'S of the em
BOW trBln despatcher on the Washington ployees of the Lockwood mills is felt in
Ooomy K. R.
Mr. Knauff’s department. There are but
Ka.kro Stir lodge will have its Instal- few idlers about the streets today and
htliin and supper Thursday evening. those few are idlers more from oboioe than
BtU’soiolieura will fun 1-h niurio for the lack of sotuetblng to do.
Ibt urtfior. Plettir S(ar'lodge of PalrAbram Rosseau, who lives on a farm
Itld has been invited tj attend.
near the FalrUeld line, on the road lead

^^gir^PctroH, Wrote

j LOCAL MATTERS. I

Dr. F. H. Bussell and wife of Farmingtoahave bieii in the city on a visit to
IbdrduUghior, Mrs. R"y Slii.psuD.
l>r
Boswell relumed to B'ermington Tnesday
igurijllig, Mrs, Bussell remaining fur a
ft* days liiuger.
One of our Main street firms has ti e
filloaing roiire upon its oineed door,
Uhlcb Is unique in its way: “ Deliver eany
opriss to------ that is directed to our adms & 0 11 lige
-------- & Co.”
Andtew ilnrby ( f Harmony fell off the
I easubutnient of the Maioe Central rail
road bridge between this city and FairJld Miinday. He went down a dis
tance of about 20 feet, slid a like distance
•cd escaped with only a few slight
icratbes.

I

A number of members of Co. H, Se^
I end Kept. N. G. S. M., are tbiotiing of
takinp in the drill, enneert and ball to be
ji'iD by Co. E of the sa.Tie regiment, at
I htiwhegan, next Thursday evening. A
tpiclal train «ill leave this city on that
ttming to accommodate those who may
I dtsire to at'end.
A stranger stood on the onriier of Main
•nd Silver streeis one evening as the fire
•pparatns was responding to the alarm
Iron) bnx 37 and, as the department dls•ppnarod from sight he s>id:“It is a
tlnanlar fact that every time I come to
MliUritythereiaa lire. Three timesbetote I have stood on this same correr to
m the fire depattmeot pass.”
That
*'**"'^
be a go uitie liooldoo and
Chief Plalsted had bi tter look him up.

I
I
t

hliss Biigbtimin will give a talk on
Alaska" at the Unlversalist ctiurch,
iiiidiy evening,
16 An adiiiission
'^nf 15 cents will bo charged for adults,
•"d 10 cents f, r chililreu under 10 yearn
®8e. lickets will he on gale at Miss
'''■tings. Mi.s Drlghtiimii la very conttfsaiit with her subject, having spent
it'htiine in Alaska and is a very elospeaker. This lecture is for the
P. c. U. of theUniveri*t church and should bo well attended.
A w„o,i team belonging to Mr. Allen of
hill'doming down the
“« Ipper Main
street Monday
D the yoke broke, letting the load of
MiLgh,! '*
blldene
Si"'

opposite
the
tbe driver

L "
•’‘toh,
“ taping the load off their heeltJ, and

«1I1S

‘'“•horsM "

‘"jury
due of

^’>»eiiilBT!n*"i
superintendent of
Jo Temple of Waterville lodge. No.
I '«>blUh. T ’ V°
to
"•'-■ haiun?
"‘'tdoon at**'■*“*’ ’^‘‘dnesday
I “Moltatlon t
object of this
•bdlbeyl

® P«uclples and to this

‘""‘“'"If total
subscribe to a
! •“l«g llquora '‘‘’‘'*“*"00 from all IntoxlAll children
“fe eligible

ing off the Fairfield Center road, was
found lying by the wayside Wednesday
night, In an almost uncnnsci ms onnditlun. It Is evident that Abram bad
been there but a few minu'es, for when
he was awakened by a Mr. Allen, who
chanced to be passing, he was just be
ginning to feel the effects of the Weather.
Rosseau would have perished lU all prubnbillty if bis neighbor bad not happened
along when he did. Hosseau was intoxi
cated and bad walked from this city to
within half a mile of bis home where he]
was found.
One evening when the train from the
west pulled into this stntlon, two men,
dressed to perfection and a little more,
stepped to the platform. They wiere met,
and. to all appearances, coruially greeted
by City Marshal Davis. There was, howewer, a slight Indication of rilscomforcure
V
^
In the appearance of {the strungers after
the marshal had fold them that he had
heard they were coming here. The party
moved into the men’s waiting room
where the marshal told the strangers that
the people they expected to find had
moved out of town and had not resided
here for sometime. The offloep said the re
gular tax on faro lay-out was about 1600
per running sccoi d, with the cost of
court added on each public appearance of
the banker. The ollioer went on to stat ',
for the benefit of his gueats, that a long
time ago the people who had made a
practice of bucking the tiger on the gi-een
cloth, h’ad gone either to the grave, the
p tor house or out west. It is apparent
that the strangers were so deeply Im
pressed with the marshal’s tale that they
were 8uro»grieved,aud80 detern ined toreturn tothilr native heath by the first
train. The marshal did not urge them
lu remain.
To be disappointed on the first day of
the year is apt to oast the mantle of
gloom over most men. The Mail hears a
story about bow a well-known citizen got
fooled on Now Year’s Day, and as the cit
izen tells the story himself, it will do no
barm to ripeat It here. A package came
by express, addressed to the gentleman in
question. He thought a New York rela
tive had ohosen^o remember him with a
package of goods out of the same barrel
as tbat which the big bugs of the metrop
olis imbibe. With this Idea in mind, the
gentleman, desiring to give of the good
cheer of the season, invited a party of
friends to call at his oflfioe the
evening
of the
day
that
the
goods
arrived.
The friends came,
gathered around the office stove and,
while the host was figuring on how he
should open the package which was firm
ly nailed just as all such packages should
be, they told stories of similar occasions
la the dear dead days now past.
Of course
everybody In the par
ty became dry, very dry. When the
paukage was finally opened and the
contents spread upon the table It was
found—oh well, perhaps it Is well not to
mention what .-was found. It was not
anything tbat one could swallow with
any degree of comfort and besides, the
good wife at homo had been expecting
the package for several days.

WHEN CCRFKW RaNOLABTMGRT.
I RUE IU THE OLD SOIL.
The Cecilia Ginb had the beet lebaaraal
The conflagration editor of , this paptt
of the eeason Monday OTenlng. There waa
a Urge ottendanoe and Judge Phllbrook
Aavd Run of the ftin. raid Iain Ontog to laid down tor a an'ioBa lost evonlng. H#
Was at his best with bis batna. Imp irtanonaed the ani'oae ot a babe and pretty
Regagu ilir Ireland’s Freedom.
tbliigg oame (o him as he drifted off Into
ant mattsre were bmnght np for dUoasThe done ■ t the North End Drug atoivi
the t ad e< dreama He was awakened
■lon and it !■ hoped tbat every member
SA nng > pen I iskuveiiing a fpw minutes
by the olai ging of the flte alarm, a aoand
will be present at (he nrzt meMing.
>ft>r the nrr'val of train 86 from tie
he had learned so well. He grsbbsd hla
An old railroad man wm beard to re
vest In t'n doorway stinid a Ilgam (tat
goggles, and slid Into (hem ai d hla top
mark this morning “ Yon oaa always tell
• as st' -iige in these parts It wss a man
oust nn the run. He had heard but the
when there are rnmort of war In Bne-la,
RCfORT OF THE QFNFRAL MANAGER and he waa hei t Wl'h age, not to apeak l«at stroke of the lost round and be knew
by the number of Rnselan Jewe that come
■ tel ail if p to ihar seemed stamped m
DI ( which way to tn'D. There waa no
over. I liken it nnto the flight • t the
t r «UTro»ed h ow. The old fe'loiv stood
one In sight. It was evident that everywild geeae fi>r the eonth at the approach
Skowa Affairs of tho Oompany to ba in I r. Miluteai first, but at " Mao’s” cherry bi dr was on the way to Ihe fire. The
Of cold wrather.” Gnree Rnselt mast
■ ’■•Ml- lu. OK frl>'iiil,” bo entered snd
(I. o. warbled a few santenoea (hat had
Proaperoas Oondition.
Intend to mix np In some kind of • sor-tp
■ ■u
I- (P
WHH plamd for him bomore or less 11 do with sleepy heads and
Soon by the number of Jews that have
-tde ( I hut
ran down Mata atre t. Near the El ■
been rnebing tbrongh here of late.
• .1
I
I 1
r. I y.y ard cold outside.
The annual meitiiiti of 1ih wi.i t im r>
wood note! be met a man. " Where’s the
Hiram Ingalls of N xrldgewook was
sll't
T ' V III, tee (id “ Mao ”
FundtaTM oi'iiipai.v ah-^«iil 1 ti ( ffio
fire
f” the scribe asked. “What flr-f"
brought to this city Friday from a fog11)
III fell i-> allnwid th't it waa no
of tna faaco'y Miindtv Nfi.^ri.t on, in
(sas
Baked iu return. The atmosphere
slog oamp in the Mo'Wehead scotlon
e.s'i I II', It t> Ivy oi t on the lawn
uordaoM with the Hrl"ln.ior liiuiKternwas out tutu small pan'oles by the rapid
suffering from oomp and frao'are of the
I th-Ito.no'Ck a d he showed evldei o ■
tlon. and a mvlr-w - f ttia . wui.k • f thi
lire of •zulainntlun points and the hero of
principal bone of the left Ing, b>low the'
post soMots was made. Tha r purt of th- of ' eing preltr well chilled.
fie hour d .sted on. At Centre street heknee. Ingalls reoelved the Injary on the
It w IS sou e time before the old fe'low
treasurer and generH] loauHtfer. W. E.
m t a woiiiBU. " What box was that f"'
landing from the sliding of a load of 1 g"
,va- r-aoy to say much ( f anything, bur.
Whltteiiiiire, showed that the puo psi y
he iiiierrogated. “ What box wa< what f”
w-blob oangbt him io anoh a manner as to
Pen fo bent of the coal stove had gi t In
had dune a tm-ln.'ss far lo advsnee of rh
was the rather Inaefloita it'ply. Down
create the frautnre named and otherwise
-oiiie ffeclv- will k, he gave those silting
expeo atLna) liiduleed it t>><*otsri, T Ipsat
the oeiitral fire scatloa rnshed the
brniae h<m badly. Ingalls was sent to
•round a hrb f sk toh • f 111- career, nd treport pruv.d the superluiiiy t iheg ml
now anmewhal Impatient pencil pU'iber.
his home on the morning train
•-•v the 1 a t, it Was an interesting one to
tbat are manufai tur. d ut (he plan sun
Cr coarse the atatlou was closed to keep
A good story Is being t dd of a certain verified the jaUgiio nt < f Mr Wjiitteiio.r d-t'-n o. .Iiii-t il.lnk of It, this old man
things
from froizi >g whjje apparatus waa
f 71 lenr- h d stiil n a lii e on the front
young merchant in this dsy who h id his and bis assublates In embarking upon tio
at the fire. The reporter plodded wearily
ml
of
a
ptHs.
ngi
r
Iriiin
and
had
ridden
picture taken last jdnnday. When the enterprise.
h-re IIP 16 tbitn 60 iiiliesl No wonder on, meeiing people and asking for lofurartist printed the negative it wae dis
Tie bu inraw was ststted aboi>t the
iiintiiiu but all loo' ed at him wl h pity
covered tbat there was- a halo over the middle of fieptember and a new hulldtn. he WHS ueailv tr. zou. The proprietor
ii g glti.res and nine or two women volnnbead I f the subject. Of oourse the artist fur the Same was iticed on tSa' gei .ent ut the r ilnnid restaurant and purt-ered that ho was a "poor felhw.’’
di'l not think tbat the halo belopged there avenue. The ttcat thing to he aoeuui I'b tsed H g'oU si/.ed lunch f x the luau
Nearly mad with desire to learo tho loand
when
tti.>i
bad
heel
swallowed,
the
blit be did not feel like removing any pllhli d was the bt.ilding up of the tiade
oatlun
uf the b'nze nd half dead wilt hli
thing tbat the camera which never >o'd 'hat bad been enj you by tho old Fair- aged trovuler opined up bis past.
His
u
me,
he
arid
was
McGilvery,
ond
i'‘b(^ran,
be lulled into too arms of Offl
lies, had recorded.
It is posaMde fl Id oompa j wnich abb burned out la-i
tbat the reader can guess at what is (aiiiter, Mr. Wnititeniore was sa'iafled in he AUK “111 b t'l the o, rs.” It is Impus- oer Simpsuii and tuftly murmured; In ac
being said over to that young merchant, bis own mind tnat his reputation would sibl-' tu sive the I Id Ilia I’s rtcltatlon here cents tinged with dispdr and anger: "In
who now feels that be is in duty bound to be Buffidaot to bring toe new oonipany a In hit own words aa the language was tho name of the Conilnental Congress,
tiik u Eugl rli and Cdt, hut the story wL'’!'Lux was th it, just ruiig-tn f” “Hoz
deal squarely with all customers.
good ha inesR aod, as stated ahuv , lids
that he t Id ABr une filled with "trouble, j •'hi'**’- (mrlew has rung and you are not
has bOi n realiz d to a gr- atx d> gr.e tnan
toll and Hiirruw” and enough tu enlist the i f''®*’ *'8ven,get ye hence.” And the reporteven Mr. Wbtiteuiure anlidpated.
er got.
THE OLD BOYS GETTING GIDDY.
sjiiipaihies uf all who beard him.
The plant was opened .1 se u the lall ,
Muliilvery was burn iu Ireland and bo
trade and it would out have been a-urpiise
WHEN THE NuRTH AND SOUTH
Grand Army Vets Thrash Around Like to the general maojiger If he bad lust many was iiUe uf the many yuull s that found
CON FENDED.
(.lieiiistIves alone in the world without pa
Young Cults and Have a Fine Time.
of his old oustomers, hut this was the
The north and south ends of the city
rents ur hardly a friend when tbat awful
You would have thought, bad you case in Some few lustanoes, o ly, and the
t'aiiiliy laid iijHiiy a stunt Irish heart luw. met Sunday. This meeting has been
been present at the Instsllarlon of the agents of Ihe cumpany found "a whole
It Was al-u durlug ihat awful rdgu uf re- threatiDid fur weeks, lllood flowed,
raft
uf
them”
waiting
fur
Whittemote,
officers < f W. S. Heath Post last Thursd-iy
livi u. ttrror which SA'epr over theEiiier- was spilled upon the snow of the roarialde
evening, that the old fellutvs hal gone and the result was the crew at (he fvet xy
•lU Isle —wbou luon, women and children hut it did not flood over the boors of the
was iuoreoB d til 16 hands and they h >d
wild from some cause.
were dei i-d the bread that would have police thts lime. The programme was
You see It was thia way. The bo.s all they oould stagger under during the
sept the I fruiu death heoauae they would not supposed to have that disagreeable
wauled to have a good time and so they holidays and are nut any mure than keep
nut deny the f >ith lb it tiny had been glv- feature.
ing
up
now.
sent over to Oak'aod fur a man more or
bur sume time a man living in the
-lu to uudiirstuid waa the true religlun.
The guilds manufactured by the i^bitteless known hereabouts, named Wes. Gil
I'his old mail beheld hla mother slukliiv, southern portion of the olt'y has been
man to come out and sup-rinteod the more cumpany are of the best grade uf
gruwiug f 'bier day by day umll she sp irting a pret'y good thing in the way
c xemonles Deo> ssary to get the new upholstered household artloIeH uud gu lik.
B—d to th.it great Beyond. Just belure of a horse. So has a man up ij our end
officers of the post into the working b r pink lemonade at a “ho-iy trot.”
iier death Shu oalled her buy tu her side uf the town. Ktob man was omlldent
Tho history ■ f the c iiupany is very
ness. Well, Wes. came over, gut f e
and 111 the whisper uf deatu bade him Dov that Ills horse was the belter and had to
hlpe coats Into Hoe, made ’em ton the briif but it IB a btllliant one, Mr. Wbitte
expr. SHcd himself on t ie subjeot. Yester
er B .erifics the f.iii.b.
mark in great shape, recited a few words mure dug hiiiiself "Ut uf the ruins uf liiday the man fr iiii the south oame out
"Th-re
whs
f
iiilije
in
the
village;
tbat be had prepared for the oooasiun and Fnlifl id shop 10 find ibat he bad nuwi ore
fiom
the vlciul'y of tiie Maine Central
iM u ucr I ylii,; lu tho str e..
then sat dow. . Evander Giipatrick, the to deposit his toil-oh. so
He found also
fieigtit hoose b. liiiid bis stepper just as
Chi ui-ii critd 'o starving luoihors
silver-tongued svohem of wa d five, fired that Falrftetd capital was slow and unK-r H crust of hr* ail lo o.d.
(ho mail trum tbu north caino down
a volley and v. is supported by grape and syiupathitio, HeonootuW t-rville ami
'J'horo w sp eut> in Iho castle.
Ui pur Main street. Uo.h turned duwn
Bill th I hreui wa wurs Ihau (loath
canister from the Merrick battery. The talked the thing over witli a feAi men
Ploisaut street and esoli thought the
F-r ’Iw.iB giv II ■ II cuie'lt on
llag of the Red Croes was sent out and who know a good thing when they Bee it
muvement was tiitHtitional on the part
That Mo’U first d 'liy our
two yOUhg ladies (quipped with itn organ and they took bid 1 of fiands and went
of tho other ai.d as iiullcaliug that he
M< Gllv-ry lelt lielnnd when a stilpling
And a mandolin occupied the field between d iwn iitrevm together. Yes, it wnsju-t
V
was ready fur a brush. That settled It.
thejines. It was like the old days when like driitmg wifi the tide, everyhinv or this laud i f Lib riy, and he resolved The whips came .amt, the tocsin was
the buye got Into quarters from lbs fl id came so easy, Kv*ri(nlhg a'wavs eome- ihilt uu matter what liappt-ued the faith sounded'Aiid Ihe steeds re(poii(l(.d. Aaay,
his moiher would always abide with
and the regimental bands struck up easy when Waterville push and grit is ihe
over the frozen snow they flew. North
tiim. Here he hud many temp i-g off. is
i
‘'ThtStir Spangled l-tanucr ” Suine if inutlv.' power.
stc-et, Ointro stretib, ilieii P.irk, Winter
good piisiti IO a id guild pay, but that
the elderly youths present ins sted on
It was ju c at the fine wbon manu
and the flyers w-ro olosiug in on School.
beating time with tbelr feet and soon facturers of the big cities were pelting was toe timo when tho old s rain ot”Nu A crash, a eruiiub, it yell, a slolent
there was a sound as of the marohing of their eyes oi.t 1 our money. Big ina< blue Irish need npplv,” was a familiar one in
sentence III ide up eiiilrely of adj oUVeS
troops. One "hid,” a little more vigor shops, «i id-mllls and shoe fauturios were his land of I e-dmu and wliou tho reli- apd one team was in the dltcli while the
ous than be should be for bis age, grabbed being thrown In ti is direotlou, at a- giuus'preferoticrs uf the applicant was
other WHS cuttliig shines in tlio schoula member of .the Relief Corps and in stipulated suiii per throw and it looked, made known, he was told that he could
house 3 ard.
spite of protests sttont for a foioed inarcb if wo oired to part with our roll, as Ouvo a j d) pruviding lie would reuuuuoe
Om> hid.'j' scr tihed man, another wltharound the oatup. In a moment others th uah we tnlglit have faotorios hero to I atliuiiiiaiu. It was in this way that
hi'i garinouls ri ut; one hidly lipped har
joined the sortie and a good sized c lumu burn—Same ss they have iu some other soma prote-tant sections uf the United
ness snd one awfully wrockod sleigh;
St-tos, sought to help carry on tho reli
was en route, executing flank movements towns in this state.
one passenger with tlie h'ood fliwing
and coutermarohlng as the topography of
There are th- Be in this city who believe gious war h-gun la Eiirup-*.
fruiu a torn ear and the race was over it
'I'lie boy scorned the h so pri p'isalH, for
the country demanded. It was not long that it Is better to have a number of
not won. No insurance.
the
thought
uf
his
mother’s
lost
wurds
b fore the theatre of operation! euooiu- small industries di lug a goud hualue-s
passed the whole teriitory necessary for than to have hut one big one, and so tlie made him chouBo to die apiuper rikiber
SOME ONE HAS MOVED.
successful nianauvre and they shook smaller of the propusitiuns, suhiuiited r than saoiifl.'H the faith. H.( ro'inv d tho
'rhis will appeal tithe teiidersympv
haudp In a sort of "grand right and le t.’ Waterville oapitali-ts was the one ac -ouiitry ov-r; ho worked in Fust and
We have It from the chairman of the cepted and the result tlius far refleits West. He f.iund life the very hardest, thiiB uf the lover of felines. Just as the
committee of arrangements tbat dancing good judgment upon the proiuuturs. I'wu hut he persevered and at ( na time was west hound m.nulng train br the lower
bad not been included In the plan of traveling representatives of (be Whit e- quite well tu do in a Wostern town. Ho route left this station, a oat bounded in
campaign, but the mandolin soratohed so mure Furniture ooiupany are to take the Kept ah lut him the old itiunners uf the trout uf the great iron horse on the Oolsweetly and the organ groaned so pa road again this month, Cne man will the Litilo Green Isle am) through all his lege avuuue orusslng uud prueeeded down
thetically tbat there was simply no get travel through Maine and northern New sins and follies he pr. served bis mother’s town in the nilddle uf tho streut. The
ting around It. Giipatrick said ha would Hampshire aod the other will look after faith. He had heard that England was oat worked its way among the teams and
nut play if be oould not be flour direotur the Inti-roots of the conoern In the rest of “at great war” with another nation and oleoirio etrs, being struck but once, but
and general manager and so the others the New England states.
that at last thero was a possihiliiy that with eight more lives to the good it per
humored him. Wes. aod his best girl,
At the business meotin'g of the onm Ireland iriiglit now ho free. He had severed and iiiailii its way down into tho
who was out here led off and "Dan” pany held late Mnnd iy afternoon tho f- 1- heard it Slid that “they are wanting im ti oity as far as 'I'miiple Btioet where It
peeled off his coat and “hood in.”
lowlng offio rs were ohoseii; President, (o flgt t f r Ireiaml, over across” end ho itirnedauil went lu tho dlreotlon of the
The buys bad gotten up a supper nil by Frank Redlngbou; vioe-pronideiit. Dr F. was re dy and anxious to gu. He had river. ’Whether tlie cat was lient on
themselves and had Invited Ihe girls of 0. Thayer; clerk, W. T. H lines; treasurer met with reverses lu financial matters Huii ide, lint a grudge against tins Otten
their acquaintance whom they know were and general manager, W. K Whltteinorc; and was pnnr as when he came tu this for HuiiiH fancied wrong or was tolliiwlng
nut hostile to their plans in life generally, auditor, George K. Boutelle; direoturs, enuntry. Ho said ho was working his its ownera who, purhaps bad^iioved, waa
but it is reported tbat the boys made the Frank Hedington. F. O. Thayer, G. K. way to the Provltioes, where he expected a matter uf uooj-eture, hut the obaiices
girls wash the supper dishes next morn B uitelle, H. R. Milobell and W. F.. to find Irishmen tumbling ovor them are that the liil.ier was tlia case. Huw
ing. This shows how necessary it is to Wliittomoro.
selves in tholr eagerness to get into I.e- tar the oat had euiim nu orie knew, it first
have a girl who you can depend on.
land liefore the Euglish tro-ps return shoAiiigupon the lower College avenue
eroBsing.
A number of nloe looking young ladies
from South Africa.
LUMBERMAN BADLY lX.TURED.
have j lined the Relief Corps and It is
Hour old fellow, the great tears rolled
HOARD OF TRADE TO DANtjUET.
Philip Laori ix, a Canadian, who was
possible that to this faot was due the un
down Ms withered oheoka as be ncited
at
work
in
tho
lugging
weeds
on
D-ad
There was a meetlrg of the Waterville
wonted hilarity of the evening. It was
the story of his wrongs and manlferted
river, was br?ughr, to thia C'ty on train
Uourd
ut Trade Monday evening fur the
well along toward the small liours when
ills great love for the Emerald I-le. He
12 from Skowbsgan
Monday,
purposu uf delermlulug just whuu, where
"Retreat” was sounded and the ranks lu No.
was told that there is to ho no olasb beheavy uiarohiug order, moved out into suffering from serious injuries received ' ween the Irish and the English but he aud bow much the members uf the bo^rd
the night to ubauge their base of opera last Saturday while at work on a landing would not believe It. He, Ilka many are to eat this spring. One other Impor
tions. As on similar oeoaslons, during on Spenoer township, and was being eon thousands other Trlsbmen, think there is tant matter waa also to be decided upon
their southern campaign, the buys say the veyed tu bis borne la Headllsld. Lacroix to be a war for the freedom of Iroland be and tbat was just how much the whole
thiug will oust. It was of oourse deolded
" Taps” and ReveIHe” ■were so near to was at work on a high landing and wlille fore many years.
rulling
a
eled
load
over
the
edge
of
the
that the board should eat this year just
gether the next inornlog that they might
The old, weary wanderer lay between
ae well have staid in the ranks all night pile, a skid tipped and swung around clean sheets last night for the first time the same as in previous years, so la oomstriking Laoroiz in snob a manner as to
mittee wae oboien to have charge of what
in many years, proliably, and this morn
throw him over the edge of the landing
Is lutouded to be an elaborate affair.
ing “ Mao” arouaedl enough Irish sympa
onto the logs that be had jnst sent over
JU8T ESCAPED A BLAZE.
That committee Is made up of the fol
thy to enable the old man to get, to Ht.
lowing well-known "gastronoinioe:” P.
A ohlmney in the house of Mr. Turner, and were still roiling. The man bus John by first-olass passage.
S Heald, Frank Kedlngton, Dr. J, F.
on the "Neck road,” burned out Mon tained a oompound fracture gf both buues
Hill, Dr. A. July, K. O. Ward well.
day and beoame so hot as tu set fire of the right leg above the knee, a broken
oollar-bone,
two
fractured
ribs
and
a
bad
to the woodwork aronnd the base in the
WORTH HEARING.
B. L. JEWETT.
kitoben. The old tin horn tbat had been soelp wound. The injured man wae tak
Waterville, Me., Jan. 6, ’00.
off duty slDoe the farmers bad quit work en in a pang to tikowhegan, where be
The remains of B. L. Jewett arrived
Editors of The Mall; I desire to call
in the fields last fall was brought into was attended temporarily by Dr. Btloob the attention of the music loving people here Monday from Sunbury, Pa. Mr,
service and the neighbors called. By field and Monday morning sent to the of Waterville to the faot tbat they are Jewett died January 4. 'The deceased
missing a musioal treat by unt bearing
hard work.the fire was extlngnished with home of a brother in Keadfleld.
Judge Phllbrook and bis seleot ohiirns was formerly a resident uf Waterville
small damage to the bonse on which
choir of oholoe singers in their new and graduated from Coburn Clossloal
Soratob, soratoh, soratoh; unable to at quarters at the Pleasant street M. E. Institute in the olase of 1889.
there was no InBuranoe. It is said tbat
tend to hnslness during the day or sleep oh arch.
skimmed milk played an important part
The funeral was held at the home of
during the night. Iiohlog plies—horri
My advice Is to go and- bear them and
in the work of the impromptu fire ble plague, Doan’s Ointment cures. bear an able gospel sermon.
Henry S. Klnker on Main street, Wednes
brigade.
Never falls. At any drug atore, 60 cents.
day afternoon'at 1 ^o’clock.
From anootelder.
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CHAPTER I.

by S. S. McClure Co.]

Atlantic avenue wa« practically de
serted when he r-ached It, and the big
flake* had covered the ground with a
“Here’s Dyea, and this is Skag'uay. white mantle which made his footstep*
The White pass starts off here and goes inaudible as he walked along, not with
right plumb over the mountains like out a slight feelirur of uneaaln^^oaJi^
thl®-”
thought of his little capital strapped
And the speaker made a bO'Id stroke about his waist under his clothes in a
with a huge piece of chalk with which waterproof belt which had been Ei*
jhe was ornamenting the floor of t he vil first purchase.
lage store in Merrlvale, where every
As he approached a saloon from
thing was dispensed from postage which came a confused murmur of
•tamps to lace curtains.
voices and a sharp clinking of glasses,
Clustered about his kneeling figure two. men came out directly In front of
.were a dozen men. of all ages whoso him and turned in the direction in
■eyes were eagerly following the rude which he was walking, being only a
.map of ^laska which Hank Merritt was few feet in advance. Coming from the
drawing for their benefit
well-lighted saloon as they did into the
For stories of the wonderful wealth thick storm, they failed to notice Tom,
{of this far-off Eldorado had penetrated and upon this fact his whole future de
even this remote plice among the hills pended, although he was far from sus
of Now Hampshire, and the Globe re- pecting such an improbable thing at
iports of the lucky strikes made by ven the time.
turesome argonauts had 'stirred the
“I tell you he’s going on that bark
blood of every man in the village until to San Fraacispoo,” said the taller of the
■the riches of the Yukon valley had be- two men, eagerly. “He’s bound for th#
;Come the all-engrossing topic among Klondike, and he must have a fat roll
those who met every evening at this with him. I heard him say he would
public rendezvous to poss an hour or buy his outfit out there. We can lay
two after their day’s toil was finished.
for him on the dock when he is going
“This is where you strike the lake,” on board.”
he continued, “an’ then it’s |bout all
“It’s a risky job,” replied the other,
water the rest o’ the way, near as I can nervously.
make out. Gold is so plenty they dig
“Oh, what’s the matter with youl”
it out jest as easy as we spade up worms was the angry rejoinder^
to go fishing with. Gee whiz! I’d like
“Nothing, but we take great risks. 1
to try it if it warn’t so earned far off don’t like it.”
an’ didn’t cost so much to git there.”
“There’s no risk at all,” urged the
The arrival of the mail interrupted
other.
“All we have to do is just tap
his artistic efforts, and when the hand
ful of letters had been put away the him on the head and. go through him.
postmaster was called upon to read The whole thing won’t take a minute,
aloud from the papers anything new and we can be at the West end before
he knows what struck him. I’m going
regarding the favorite topic.
“The steamer P. W. Weare had eight to have his stuff, and if you want to go
miners on board who brought cut a back on me. I’ll—”
The rest of the sentence was indis
total of $460,000. Others had $10,000 to
$30,000 apiece, and some refused to give tinguishable. The word Klondike had
their figures. The steamer Portland naturally attracted Tom’s attention,
brought down $1,000,000. One man got and he had involuntarily strained to
$216 from a pan of dirt, and } wo miners catch the men’s conversation, but he
cleaned up $6,000 in a single day’s felt a sudden thrill of horror as he
realized the full Import of what he had
work.”
just heard.
Am the reader paused one migh; have
What could he do? That the men
heard a pin drop, so intense was the si
lence for fully a minute. Then a dozen were planning a robbery, if not a' mur
voices broke out in exclamations of der, was evident. He could, not warn
amazement and disbelief and in the the intended' victim, for he had no
turmoil nothing intelligible could be means of finding or knowing him, and
to lose sight of the men to find an
distinguished.
officer was out of the question. Then
There was one listener, however, who
the athletic young fellow set his teeth
•aid nothing, but after the rest had
calmed down a bit he secured a copy of and shrugged his broad shouldei's,
while under his gloves a pair of hard
.the paper and hastened to the farm
fists balled up Involuntarily.
'Where he was employed with a wild imTo some it might have occurred to
puloe surging through his brain. In his
pay no attention to the matter, but
'little room under the eaves he eagerly
Tom Scott was of different caliber. It
devoured the article he had heard at
was true that he had seen little of the
the store, and Ini another column he
great world, but he was brave to a
{found an interview with one of the pio
fault, and nature had added a tall,
neer* of Dawson City, giving full de
well-knit frame to this- gift. He de^
tails as to the proper outfit and its cosit.
lermined to prevent the villains from
It was midnight, when the stalwart
accomplishing their purpose if it lay
young farmer sought his couch, and for
in his power, and had no doubt of his
the first time in his healthy life sleep
ability to do so.
refused to come to him, for he had made
Fearful that the men might turn and
up his mind to leave the village where
the greater part of his youth hud been see him, he slackened his pace and al
•pent and seek his fortune in this dis lowed them to gain several y’ards on
tant land, where a stout heart and him, keeping close to the buildings
strong hands seemed able to force Na himself and hoping each moment to
ture to relax her icy grip on her golden see an officer.
But none appeared, and soon the two
•tores.
ithugs
turned' Into a dark, narrow alleyTom Scott’s life had been an unevent
way, which led to one of the wharves,
ful one. He was the only son of a sea
and were lost to view.
captain and until the death of his
Tom was In a quandary. To venture
mother they lived on Cape Cod. Then
an uncle took him on his farm at Mer- into the place was to invite attack from
rivale and hi* father continued his rov the villains, and he decided to wait iu
ing life. A few year* ago, however, Obed a convenient doorway until the in
Rider, a native of Merrivale, who had tended 'victim came along or an offi•ailed with Tom’s father as mate, re ce'r should appear to whom he could
turned to the village with a story which tell hia story.
A few yards to the right he found a
made a great sensation at the time. It
wa« to the effect that Capt. Scott had sheltered recess in front of a block, and
-deoerted his ship at San Francisco and took up his station, keeping a sharp
absconded with a large sum of money lookout in the direction of the saloon,
where he naturally supposed the man
belonging to the owners.
■ Tom was a lad of 19 at the time, but was enjoying himself. A short dl»few eye-witnesses would ever forget the tance away a street lamp shone dimly
scene when he hurled the lie at the through the falling snow and threw a
brawny eailor and fought like a young broad band of light on the sidewalk,
tiger until overpowered by the brute across which no one could pass without
strength of his father’* defamer, whose being seen by him.
It was a situation to try the stoutest
nose was disfigured for life in the en
counter and who vowed vengeance for nerves, for Tom was unarmed, and th*
man he was trying to save might be
his Injury.
intoxicated,
while the two robber*
This was four years ago, but Tom
Scott still felt the disgrace cast upon would surely be provided with all the
his name. His uncle had now been tools of their trade. A dozen schemes
dead over three years, and Tom had flashed through hia mind as be
saved the wages paid him by the farmer crouched in the shadow, only to be dis
for w’hom he had worked since that carded- as useless. The time dragged
time, until he possessed about $400, slowly enough, but his resolution did
which was deposited in the village sav not falter.
Suddenly a dark figpire came stag
ings bank. This would buy him a min
er’* outfit, but how to reach the far gering across the lighted space and
Tom’s heart gave a bound. Was this
northwest was the problem.
His sleep was troubled that night, hi* man? Would he have sense enough
but with the morning came the de to understand his danger?
No, the drunken sailor lurched heavily
termination to start at once for Bos
ton and trust to fortune to join one of along and turned up a side street a
the numerous expeditions organizing short distance beyond the alleyway,
where the men were hidden.
there.
Another and still another followed at
His announcement was received with
amazement, but Tom Scott was a man intervals, but none paused on their way
of prompt action, and that afternoon and Tom began to wonder if hi* ear*
saw him in Boston. He had been in the had not played him false. He was be
city several times before, and had no ginning to waver when a slight crunch
difficulty in finding a respectable hotel ing noise at his left caused him to turn
where the rate was within hi* means, quickly in time to see the form of a
!but by the time he had eaten hi* supper man disappear in the alleyway, having
!lt was growing dark and a thick tnow- approached from the opposite direction
latorm set in. He determined, however, while Tom was looking up the avenue.
What was to be done?
to lose no time in his seareh, and made
He stood for a moment with his heart
:ble way to the water front, where he
^ad no doubt be could obtmtB oU tb* beating tumultuously and every nerve
tingling. Then from the dark opening
MOded information.
TOM SCOTT TO THE RESCUE.

came a muffled ety, followed
oath and the sound of a etruggivT
Tom cast one quick look about him.
Ho one was In eight' and the next in
stant he had palled oft his glovee and
darted up the passageway at full speed.
The darkness was intense for a short
distance, but after a few yards he
emerged into a small open space In the
midst of which the three men were
writhing and twisting in desperate
struggles. Tom was unable to distin
guish one from another, but as he
reached the spot one man tore himself
free and shouted:
“Helpl Police! Stand back or Pll
shoot—”
The rest of his threat was drowned
by a heavy blow from a blackjack,
which knocked the weapon from his
hand.
“StopI” cried Tom, opringing to
ward the assailant.
He was too4ate, for a second blow
stretched the stranger senseless and
bleedingon the snow, and with an angry
snarl the robber turned just as Tom’s
right fist shot out with tremendous
force.
,
Down went the man like a stricken
ox and Tom grappled with the other
with a shout of triumph. His blood was
up, and, lifting his smaller opponent
bodily from the ground, he shook him
as a mastiff would a terrier.
«
“Hands off I” panted tHe helpless
man, fiercely. “Curse you, what are
you trying to do?”
He was not long in doubt, for Tom
hurled him against the side of a stone
building with such force that he fell in
an inert heap and lay motionless.
Tom turned to see what had become
of the taller man, but at that instant he
felt a sharp pain in bis side and a strong
hand seized him by the throat and bent
him backwards, while a hoarse voice
^»<ssed in his ear:

“Take that for your pains, yon med
dling fool I”
With a desperate effort he twisted
himself free from hi* assailant, spring
ing aside barely in time to escape an
other lunge of the murderous knife he
hod Just felt.
Again the fellow lunged viciously at
him, but Tom caught his -wrist, and a
desperate struggle ensued. Although
much the stronger man, Tom found it
no easy task to avoid the blade, and the
two swayed back and forth over the
snow, the man trying to free his hand
.for a decisive stroke, and Tom bending
all his efforts to prevent it. Soon, how
ever, his iron grip began to tell, and he
felt his enemy’s muscles relax. Putting
all his strength into a supreme effort,
he wrenched the knife free, exclaim
ing:
“I’ve got you now, yon murderer, and
I d-on’t leave yon till you are behind the
barsl”
But even in the moment of hi* victory
he felt a cold ring of steel pressed
against his ear, and these ominous
words sounded behind him:
“Hold up your hands, mister, or
you’re a dead man! Quick, I say, or I'll
shoot 1 ”
It was a moment of fearful peril.
There was murder in the man’s tones,
and Tom felt it. He released his grasp
slowly, and the larger man pushed him
suddenly backward, crying:
"Shoot him, you Idlotl”
His action saved Tom’s life, for the
othef man pressed the trigger at the
same instant, the ballet passing a foot
in front of th* young man’s face, and
flattening against the wall at his side.
Tom still retained- the knife, and with
a quick slash he struck the hand which
held the revolver, causing the owner to
drop it, with a yell of pain, and dash off
toward the street at full speed, followed
by his companion, who had-evidently no
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Once ii camp, hard to oust.
Poasession Is nine pnints of the law.
Gough is surely a forerunner of con
sumption.
So if you wish to prevent consumption,
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American public.
Now is tbe time to cure coughs and
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Often In the morning there comes a feeling
of weariness, indescribable ; not exactly ill, nor
fit to work, but too near well to remain idle.
A Ripans Tabule taken at night, before
retiring, or just after dinner, has been known
to drive away that weariness for months.
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tana •rtMd urn »T th. throat.
^ with p»lB. •“<*
•**■ - my wnn and aca if you can't
I*’'*
“Are you badly
Vfrt?**

”L, right arm ia helpleaa, and my
ud eo«i round like a top,” wa* the
fci.t renlT! “b“‘
comings round all
St I gueu. I got a natty clip from
eof them cuttbroatt. I came to just
that chap pulled his gun on you, and
Ttried to get up, but everything swam
Ltd
ronad to I couldn’t. You’re a plucky
I V tn—”

^Car you get up?” interrupted Tom,'
Ijjjtijy, “If you can I’ll just find that
jlitol and we’ll get away from this
Sice. H not, I'll leave you the weapon
[jd go after help. I’m cut in the side,
hot I don’t know how bad it iJ.”
i moment’s search discovered the
Iwtipon, and after assisting the in
jured man to his feet they were movhg ilowly up the wharf when a bright
nf of light suddenly penetrated the
dirkaess and a tall policeman appeared
lefore them, throwing the searching
ileami of a dark lantern upon them.
“What’s going on down there?” he
dmanded. "Didn’t I bear a shot just
t moment ago?”
Tom was about to reply when his
mmpanion exclaimed:
“Two men knocked me down and
weald have robbed me but for this man
lere, who pitched into them. They
both ran up this way.”
“I passed two men,”'said the officer
Duwastall and the other short. Were
iby the ones?”
Upon receiving an affirmative reply,
ii turned on his heels and dashed off
li pursuit of the evildoers, who by this
lime had made good their escape.
As the avenue was reached a herdio
iippened along and Tom hailed it^at
ill companion’s suggestion,
“Take us to the police station on Bat
tery street,” he said to the driver, and
liifew moments they stood before the
licial in a well-lighted room telling
their story. A physician was in attendluce upon a prisoner and he soon made
'irapid examination of their wounds.
“A lew strips of plaster will fix your
'letlp all right,” said he to the elder
tiiu, “and your arm is only numb from
the blow. You’ll be all right to-mortovr.” Then turning to Tom, he added:
“you have had a very narrow escape
from death, young man. That knife
vas meant for your heart. As it is. It
glanced on a rib and there is no damage
toe. It is only a slight flesh wound,
which _wiU give you no trouble whatner.”
A few moments sufliced to dress the
.cut properly, and after turning over the
iiife and revolver to the authorities,
ito aid in identifying the two robbers,
Tom was about to start for his hotel
when his new acquaintance said, blunt“Hold on a minute. I’d like to know
flic name of the man who stood by an
old chap to-night and saved my life.
■How did you happen, along so handy
like?”
“My name is Tom Scott,, and I hap
pened to hear those men planning to
Kb somebody, so I kepi an eye on
them. That’s all.”
ho, it ain’t all, by a long chalk,”
Was the hearty response. “You did
joore n that, and I might be chucked
loto the dock before this only for your
pluck. My name is John Avery, and
ni pretty well knoWn along the water
front as a man of my word. If I can
•rer ao you a good turn you can count
'I®®'
In the city?”
h’o, 1 m juk't from Xew liampshire,”
Mid Tom.
^
^hooking for work?”
^trying to find a chance to
to the Kloiulike.”
thunder, you needn’t look
. onger, was the prompt reply, “be
muse
_
ihall I’m bo,„,wi
frnnnd there___
myself,
and you
‘
want to. I
n t ash a better mate than you.
"Iiere are you slopping?”
Tom mentioned the name of his hotel
said at once:
this
there and talk
tnuig over.”
luthesm''
seated
itorv ,
room and Tom’s modest
riend said:
^'«e*'dav T
that will
-J-S
«n 011 «
*»d
pile,

When he had finished

straight yarn, and
have one to tell you
All I need to
Avery,
wife Of child.
Klondike to get

'• It’s waiting for me there, all
tisht. A Ve tnlfan ______
...
’«5e'l
passage on a- sailing
1.4.aa I Ifike the water and
hit<
before spring. I will pay
out on the
same yeuei,
Tesselg
lad vou
‘“c i>uiue
'*‘0Yukon p.
Y’our little pile. If
days In
“‘■.® anything like the
‘"'1 more
yen’ll need it all
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Tam
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h^ wai
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prospect, and coon
“ff

I firat
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thing in 41..
o
“and Lw ^ “icraing,' ,aid
now. as my old head la

When witnesses are examined the Codify
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la ting to deep on board to-nlgh't, hot I'll tmow, not what they think or
and again tka
fit before I try that trip
wvalt for dayligit
wanderhiK
again."
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In ' fleet Dec 4. I899
Then, preadng Tom'a band wrarmly,
brought bock
tbe old miner said:
to the point
Tkaibs It-NTe WaWrrnie BiattoD
by the stem
"Qood night, mate. Yon onghter
OOIMO X«ST.
voice
of
the
eleep well after aavlng a man'a life, and
jndge: “Msd••B5
an. dal 7. f r Hang r, im-k daTa /<'r
money, too. Do you know 1 have $5,000
am we are not bnckai’<*ni KIIa«orib,ai>d B» r * arb*it,uMT6wM.
interested in Va-9i*boro Ar>OBto kc<»ulll>g1/Va^b ng ottoi>mii>
In my clothes, and but for you It
|» mt trtt'
what you St «l bi^St. ifpben mum Ha
wouldn't bo there now.”
aya > xe**pi to K l8V<«r b
think, we be7«*Dd &>«• g«»rbn
mim
I
onfnt
0(1
WapbliigV'ii
County
alltaU.
Thera waa a euspleioni moisture In
want to hear
a.8 B lu . for k all KNii.«M*ly eicec Moi >
bis eyes, as bo turned baitily and left
what you ac a'a
<ailx d )
tually know.”
8 tlOB. Bk • nila^d for Uartla d« ea»o*. iNir
the room, Icawlng Tom to bU pleaunt
There’s
no
Si
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tboughta.
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such trouble
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He could hardly realize ell that bad
experienced
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worthy
wom
Hi J h
his arrival, and bis sleep was broken
en witnesses
% p. m.. lor Bhi g r and w y Ftstlonp.
by fitful dreams, in which revolwers
to the cures
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Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription. They
4 3 pm t( r
I'ifait, D vrr, Koxrir>ft«
know what they are talking about. Women
Ml op' lieiMilA e B iii)tni. Old Town mi i Mh ta*
who suffered from painful irregularities, wamkf^ag.
CHAPTEB n.
from inflammation, ulceration, displaced
4.80 (•
f for Fafifld d and skowin gan
organs, bearing-down pains, or anv other
TOM MEISiTS AN OI>D BNEBCT.
937b m. <^»ridMyft4»ti)y) n r Hn< go .
form of female disorder, which undermines
001 NO WK8T
When Tom Scott awoke the following the health and shatters the nerves,—such
6«03 B ^
lor H»lh
hi d. Portlami stid
morning hie side waa stiff and aore, but women know when they are well and why
they are well. They do not hesitate to say: Hosioii, White ountain*. Moiitri A-Hiid'uhtCHgi •
by the time he had dressed and made “I know ‘Favorite Prescription’ cured
8 8 • m. for uah inml
9 13 B It , ttN atMi, 1-8 niiiig‘Oi . I’biiit »>
his way downstairs he had almost for me ” There are half a million women
K ngvly Mech* liie Ph Ip. Bunit< i* Kh p. 1 i'll ip
like these ;
gotten the wound in the realisation of wivuesses
ir w ston. I* iivll • (Jm o. 81.li I'
( '•1(1.
“ I am enjoying good health, thanks to your
9 < B- m » for Augiipt . L**wtPton, P" t?a d
the fact that the way had been miracu kind advice and valuable reraedin," writes Mrs.
Willy, of Northville, Spink Co., S. Dak.. at d B> Pto with Pan rG r tor o«tOM coMi<«rt
lously opened for him to reach the gold Anna
(Michigan House). “ I suffered very much with >ng at Purrtai (1 tr r Nc.nb Couwh , KhbxMiiH.
region.
feinale
wei'
. for
[emale weakness
and...
other ailments
mor«' G"rh*ni. N. H .Berlin Faib, La c Pt< r.NGrav •
ton North tratfuicl, sand Poi d, Coletiruot
two years, when I wrote to you foradWee
He found the old miner waiting for than
lid Hcecher^s all
After carefully following your advice, and takiny
3.8 '
tn . for Oak and. I^ewbton, Meohaii c
him in the smoking-room, and as he six bottles each of Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescrip
F lip. Portia d and Hopto> v h li* wipion.
tion
and
‘
Golden
Medical
Discovery
*
I
am
uoir
entered the latter arose and greeted a well and happy woman.”
9 30 p. u. • Portland ai d way PtNti>>nil. via An
him heartily, saying:
giipta.
” I had been a great sufferer from female weak
8.13 p* m . for iu.u^ta.G<r hipr.Bdtb, Rork
writes Mrs, M. B. Wallace, of Muenater.
“Good morning, Scott. • How ia the ness”
Cook Co.* Texas. “ I tried four doctors and non* land, P<’r'and Hiid B« Pt n, whh P r or Cnr tor
side to-day? Pretty sore, isn’t it? My did me any good. I suffered six years, but a Hoptoii, ooitiiectliig at Po tiatid f r * onibb
B idgt -11. North CoiiWny snd Hart ett.
last I found relief. I followed your advice, an
headpiece is rather tender, too, from took
4 O . m , for Onkla> <t hi *1 Hoiiierset Ky.
four bottles of * Golden Medical Di.scoven*
the clip I got, but they’ll both have and eight of the * Favorite Prescription.* T nov
8 80 p. m
tor Oa Inn
i0.o5f .m foi L*'W Pt D, Bath. For land and
feM
like
a
new
woman.
I
have
gamed
eighteen
time to heal before the voyage is over. p'^unds.”
B pton, viH .\u us H, with Pu* tiiun Pleei lug enr
Come on, let’s get a good square meal
t*Hii for Riston luvludiug'“'imdx.vp.
vSick women can consult Dr. Pierce with
1.92 '• in , dHily, ezo* pt M< nday, for Pa rtlai«t
and then we’ll go down to the vessel. out charge, and thus get the benefits of hi
n B>H*t«;n.
experience in disea'^es ot'culiar t
I hope she'll be ready to sail to-day. long
9
5' B.'m. Suiiduys only, tor Portland aiu*
women. Write freely. Wiite fully
You
i op^•n
All my stuff’s been on board' for a letter win be treated a.sa marred oufiib u *
DmI y exon»^ioiiP f4*r Fairfi4»id, 1.*l o*'*'t*; Oak
aiid, 40 o**iitp; sk« uh«-gau 8 00 rmuul trip.
week now. You’ll want a few dude, too, and its answer will be w.-itvii sv.*h f'
iGK'». F. KVAN . Vi^ pies. AG'uh Man ger.
friendliness, as well as w.cC'.cu. '.iii. v i. ,
I dare say, for the trip.”
» F, it. UOtfJ H BY O'll PHbp &'l icket Agent.
b^ithoiit fear
'Mi'n.-.ot f
After a hearty meal the two men pro
I
t oril hd Nov. :i0, IMM.
ceeded to the wharf, and as they
reached the scene of the previous
night’s struggle the elder man said,
quietly;
“I'll never forget this place as long
as I live. If those'rascals had only
dreamed what I carried with me they’d
have finished their bloody work and I’d
have been down there.”
As he spoke he pointed significantly
The Miperb, new. steel, sen w 8t«-Hmpb1p ‘•Gov
toward the Icy water In the dock and
ernor Ding h\ (am. John Thoiiip.’**>ii. and the
launch ! lid e'« g iitMeamei. Miay stNte,” < apt.
then added:
A (J.De* nlaoii, alter* ateiy leave F>ankib Wharl.
Port laid, a d li dix \Cbarf, LosP u. at 7.00 p. ..
“The money was nothing, but—”
dallv. except Sunday,
He broke off suddenly and led the
these Pt« Hiin-'S ee every demand of tnoder
steanishlp Hervire ill safety, speed, comfort Mid
way in silence until they reached the , DR. CHARCOT'S TONIC TABLETS
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^ouie and Kdwin M. 8 u^e. both f WHterviJie. if
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Reading.
thei'ount
f Keii ehec and Stat of .via-ie, f r
gone back on me and I’ve sent after
Two Hundred and tortv-o e Dollars and sixty
another man.”
cents, ($241.fiO)debt or damag*^. and twenU-three
To the Editor:
dollars and fifty-six cen> , i$23.56) (V sts of suit,
In a few words the miner Informed
ami will besolti a public HUctio> at the ofllee of
I think it my duty to inform Charles F. J htnon in said atervilie, o 'be
the old seadog of his adventure the pre
St bid't* r. un tbe tw uty-secoD'* dav of Janceding eveuing, adding:
'your readers of a remedy that high*
ary. A. !>., 1900, at t n o'clock i' the forenoo
“This is Mr. Thomas Scott, who saved
a)] the ngbt, title and interest which the said
William L.. I'ioule,
' Jennie
*
. L
. ............................
Soule and Fdwiu ..
M.
my life. If It hadn’t been for him you’d should be in every household.
have or bad on t!
tne le enth day of August
I was a martyr to Dyspepsia Soule
have sailed without me, and now you’ve
A. D., 1899. at eleven < ‘clock and fifteoii miiTutf'S
in the forenoo", the time when the same whs
got to take him too. He’ll pay the same and Constipation and tried nttaohed
on the writ In the same suit, in and to
as I do, and shore my stateroom. Is it
th foltowi g deso ihed r ai estate situa ed i
everything in vain. In despair I sxid Wntrirvi'^e in saidt ouuty, bounded and des
a bargain?”
cribed as fol ows. to wit:
“He’s welcome,” was the curt reply, bought a ten cent package of the Bounded northerly l-y 1ai d o' J. IC. Soule and
H“i)owe 1; eiSterly by the Keiinebei*
“as long as he’s to bunk in with you. U. S. Army & Navy Tablets, 17 GeorgeK.
Kivnr; somberly by land of Charles Soule, and
I’ve no othjr spare berth.”
westerly by land form r'y of Ira Mltcbel) and
East 14th St., New York, and land of Mrs Bt pheii Russel*; being tiie home
“Good,” exclaimed Avery. “Come on,
stead ar"! of which Jonathan G. Boule died
Scott, we’ll have to hurry up and get in three days I felt better and seized.
afterwards I bought a twenty- December 21, 1899.
your stuff.”
COLBY GETCHKLL,
Tom’s companion was an old traveler, five cent package and now I am
D^ii y Sheriff
and knew exactly what was required
coi ipletely cured. Your druggist
. . Have you been to . .
for the voyage, as well as where to ob
tain it, and when the tug came along can a.Td must get it for you.
side at noon our hero had a well-filled
Yours truly,
chest of clothing below, and stood on
A Reader.
deck watching the operation of getting
For sale by Geo. W Durr
under way.
“Make that hawser fast lively I”
shouted a harsh voice near him, and
Tom turned to see a short, thickset
man, bustling about and cursing the
If Not ?
Why Not ?
sailors roundly. His face was tqrned No. 1 Cures Fever.
away, hut there was something famil No. S
“ Infants'’Diseases
iar in his bearing, and Tom was won Nc
4
“ Diarrhea.
dering at this when Capt. Coffin I 4 8
“ Neuralgia,
shouted:
“ Headache.
“Let the men get their dinner whill fr •>. 9
we are towing down, Mr. Rider.”
I o. iO
“ Dyspepsia.
“Aj’e, aye, sir.”
No 14 Cures Skin Diseases.
140 Plain Street,
Tom started as if he had been shot. No. IS
** Rheumatism.
He saw the mate turn towards the poop
“ Whooping Cough
deck as he replied and there Was no No. 20
Waterville, Me.
mistaking his features. The red face, No. 27
** Kidney Diseases
bushy heard and brutal mouth could No. 30
“ , Urinary Diseases
EYES EXAMINED FREE.
belong to none other than Tom’s old No. 77
“ Colds and^Grip
enemy, Obed Rider, who had brought Sold by drugglats, or sent prepaid upon reoelpi
the story of Capt. Scott’s flight to Mer- of prioe,86 cents each. Ilumpbreys' Medloiw
rivale. If any further proof was need Cc- li) Williuoi 8t.. New York
ed, his broken nose, which added to the
iERDI'LAINLY
ONE UCTTKUiMU
DOLLAR
repulsiveness of bis appearance, was MtITK
IVi.NTKU, and we will send
noticeable at the first glance.
rou by freight, FHKltiHT
As he caught sight of Tom he stopped PAID, 0. O. !>., subject to
dxamlnation. tbU haodMae
Prof. Willis the Kye Si>e<UHttr>t has just r^^turuod
as if rooted to the deck and uttered an Royal Uloe Barbie tirave*
from Bosbu wl ha iud line of sp< otaclcs a* d
itooot guaranteeing safe
exclamation of amazement, for the rec delivery.
Kiamlae It at
eye glasses, go'd tilled uarrautod >6 years 8olld
freight depot, and If
old Hiid Alumluuiii
We give you a $5.00 test
ognition was mutual. Then an evil (onr
ound perfeetlyaallidaetoryy
rec with the ophihaliuoineter Call an smMb'*
fAlaska
as represeated,
light blazed'in his eyes and he bounded bxMCtiy
Peb*'lr8. 'the Prof, has Htted ov r 800
- * to
“ - aluBea that
hod eqOAl
towards Tom, hissing through his set retail mi $90.00 to
people in this city i" the past six months. Re
$80.00, pa/ the Awlght
member the place, i>0 Main street.
teeth:
ogeot
Our Speclul
Price* S9«98i
“How came you aboard this craft?” Offer
PROP. R. H. WILLIS,
leBS the $1.00 sent
order. Wo
His fists were clenched, but he paused with
propo/thobwlgktto 4
60 UAIV SXKBBT,
before reaching striking distance, for 00/ poiot ooot of Iho
Waterville.
.
.
Maine.
goek/ HoanUlas.
four years had developed Tom Scott THIS HANDSOMEQSAVESIBNE isB made,
out, traced, let
i
In very lotest style, from SortiUo/oJ
from B lanky boy into a tall, muscular teredandpoUtihea
Blue Cloio Uroln Harhie, U ■oa-drotmetlble, aod boo o rich,
IRA A, MITCHELL,
polUhed, nofodlog color. QroTMtooo 1» 80 Jorheo high,
man, and the same undaunted spirit bigbl/
16 InehM wide at bote. WriteB r4>rpi1eM.n
forpAeMen othf
othrrolTlei
end
bIim.
r.lyle. ..
4! .ItM.
now looked boldly into the other’s eyes. Addreii, SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO., CHICAGO.
The captain and the old. miner were
both below at the moment, the former
Exeoatrlzs Notice.
SI’jft.BIjEl.
having gone to his dinner, after giving The subscriber hereby gives no* Ice tbit she has
bis last order, andi the chief officer stood beep_ duly appointed rxecutrix of the will
GOOD
TBAMH
AT BBAROMABLB PBICBB
Merrillii B. Webber, lute of Sidney, in the
glaring at Tom like an enraged animal. of
C4ianty of Kennebec, decease'*, and given bond,
Hacks and Barges furnished to order for an.
He had been shipped ait the last mo ss the law directs. A’l persons havi g demands oeeastOD. Passengers taken to any desired uoint
tbe estate of said decease*! are desired to ay or night.
ment and had no knowledge of any pas against
present tbe same for settlement, and all indented
Watevvllls Sf*
sengers on board, supposing Tom must thereto are request d to make p.ymeut Immedi •» Bllvor M.
have been engaged as a common sailor. ately.
JXJIilAKTT V. BRACKETT.
“What are you doin’ of on that quar Deo. 16, 1899.
3«83
POhleheater's Eagilsh DtaasMi<l BraaA
ter deck?” he demanded, as Tom made
Do You Drink ?
no reply to his first question. “What’s
•ere,
elwe/isad
reUeble.
If the drink habit has -o entrapped you that
Orl«laal
Osly ttMsbie.
A
the matter with youl Open your you
DregilH tor (7hidU«f«r
and It dlOt-ult to leave'it off send us 60 oe'it*
MkirMrmnd.........
lo U«d end '
mouth or I’ll open it for youl What and -e will return t you directlo s for prepar.
isee, Acetod with blue rlti
[•••Uheiv Mt/um* 4mn§mrm%u
ingasore oure, if dlreotlous ara faltbfuUv fol
are you doing here?”
'tiomandimitmtio*9. ittDri|$iui,erMui46k
low^. The preMratiuu leaves no bad effects.
‘t eUiiipe for _perttealera, UetlaiMtAle e3
“None of your business,” replied Perfectly
safe.
~
■ I. Take It to your own druggist.
IUU«r fbr
bj vwtu
lulL S«,040 TMlliMeUlA.
Tom, finding his tongue at last.
TIOONIO 8DPP1,V 00.,
WatorvlUa,
Maine, ielAhruULef^abniutoU.
FUlinuZrFS
To beOontloaed.

strong Drink is Death

“The Star”

HUMPHREYS*

Candy Factory,

R. THOMPSOfl,

Liiery, Boarding and Baiting

ENNYROYAL PIUS

WATERVILLE
BUSINESS

1

COAL OF ALL SIZES.
Omstantly on hand and delivered to any par*
the olty In quantities .teelred.
COAL by the bnshal or eai
blackkmit'll’8
;
••a.!.
HKT, HAKI) AhDSOFT WOOD, prepared fo
'•t"v.'a, or four
feet loiij
____
iig.

tt'lll (S.iitract to sm.ply
supply uRn
ORKEM WOOD In l0t>
I re<l at loweet caso prices.
J HK.S.SKI> HAY .\SI> STRAW, HAIR ANI
AM INKH PLA^TblH
Newerk, Kc.man A Portland CEMENT, by th
l.-n'-.l or casi,
tg. 4.t for Portland Stone Ware Co.’s 1,RAI'
■IPE an.l Eikk HKICKS; allsiseson hand; ale.
II.K f44r liraliiiiig Land.
Down p.wo nfflee at STEWART BR08.,QUlb
Y MARKET.

n S. FLOOD & 00 ,
'V'hTWKTTff.I.K* WAfNJl.

DIRECTORY.
Watervilles most en«
terprising business
firms.
APOTHKCARlKd.

\

We would extend thanks to
our many patrons th« post
y ar fur their kindly assis'anae
in ma' iiig t' e y^ar the BEST
ONE ill our business. We
b'-pe fur a continiianoe of the
same and snail endeavor to
merit it by strict attention to
every oetail of onr oustumers’
winhes.
W isbini; all a very happy
and prosperous year, I am
Y’otirB respeoi fully,

banks.

•

MERCHANTS' NATIONAL BANK. It
TICONIC NATIONAL BANK, 144 Mala.
PEOPLE'S NATIONAL BANK, UO Mala.
bakhkms.
E. C. BLAIR, 176 Main.
JOSEPH NOEL. 36 Main.
NELSON LANQOIS. 16 Main.
POMERLEAU & KERNES. 86 Main.
Q. N. RICE, Elmwood Hotel.

A. OTTEN, 39 41 Temple.
j

HI ACK9M1TBS.
J. A. DAVIDSON, 33 Front.
LEVI RONCO, 68 Temple.
A. I. TRAFTON, 25 Charles.

KOOKS A STATIONERY
W. W. BERRY, 67 Main.

HOOT^, HHOFH A KKPAIRING.
ROBT. BOYD, 83 Main.
DINSMORE & SON, 92 Main.
\V. SCOTT DUNHAM. 62 Main.
SAMUEL ERWIN, B Brook.

chihopoiiist

P OrCGRAPHER,
•

NORBERT KRUTZKY, 88 Main.

CL •IHINO A UKN S’ ,UHNISHINOS.

MaI ••

Jt*V^*V*J*V*l*V*l*V*lHrf*t*WW*PWWWW •>

WATERVILLE SAVINGS BANf
NO. 06 MAIN 8T.,WA'rBRTlI.I.R

a. S. DOLLOFF, 46 Main.
PERLEY T. BLACK & CO., 38 Main.
P. S. HEALD, 108 Main.
WM, LEVINE. 49 Main and 36 Tlconlo.
WATERVILLE CLOTHING STORE, »Main.
BUJEAU & GRONDIN.
CONFF.t TIONTKY

rBCBTEKB—George. W. Revnolds, H
K. Tuci.. C. Knauff. J. W. Baesett.. ('
W. A* bott, Geo. K. Boutelle, Dana
P. Foster.
Deposits received and put bn inter
est Agu»t, November, Febuary and
May first.
Dividends made in May and Noveni
her. No taxes to be paid un deposits
hv depositors.
GEO. W, Rh:YNOLDS, Rres.
KVERETT R. DKUMMGMD
Treasurer

W. A. HAGER, 113 Main, caterer.
A. THOMPSON, wholesale & retail.
KING & PAGAUNCBI. Main & Silver,
fruit, wholesale & retail.
F.
A. WING, 122 Main, fruit.

C0NTUAC10KS A KUILOKK8.
A. E. BOWIE. 148 Main.
G. W. FITZGEBALD, College Ave.
M. C. 1' OSTER & SON, 124 Main.
E. GILPATRIC, 37 Front.
HORACE I’URINTON, 40 Pleasant.
Cl EAMBKIES
JANES CREAMERY CO.

CKOCKbllY A GLASSWARE.
J. H. GUODER, 21 Main.

Monumental Work
SMALLEY & WHITE,

Marble aad Granite Dealers,
1 42 Main St.
WATERVILLE, MAINE.
Also Cen. Sq.. So. Berwick, Me
and Cen. Ave., Dover, N. H,

OKNTISTS.
G.
M.
E.
B.

W.
D.
L.
H.

HUTCHINS, 100 Main.
JOHNSON, 93 Main.
JONES, .94 Main.
KIDDER, 130 Main.

ItFST.AUKFN-'S
COTE BROS., 12 Silver, pool connected.
HAYES' NIGHT &..DAY LUNCH, lit
Main.
THE NEW LUNCH, S Common.
HARRY SHAW. 32*4 Main.
DRY A FANCY GOODS

II. L. EMERY, 82 .Main.
J. C. FULLER & CO.. 117 Main.
WARUWELL BROS., 7G Main.

EYK SPECIALIST
R. H. WILLIS, 00 .Main.
FLOCK A FEED.

II. M. FULLER. 11 Charles.
A. F. MERRILL. 5 Bridge.

G* OCEltlES A PKOVIS'ONS.

4 > Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained and all Pat-*
' ent business conducted for MoocRATC Fees. 1
I OuROrFicetsOPPOSiT^U.S. PatentOrrict'
#and we cansecure patent m less time
those*
<?cmcte irem Waa.b/nytca.
;

5 ^ bend modes dmumg or photd*« with descrip-<
Jtion. We advise, if patwitablc or not, free of
charge. Our fee not Hue till patent Is secured, |
A Pamphle;t, “ How to Obtain Patents,” with'
cost of same m the U, S. and foreign countries!
sent free. Address,

C.A.SNOW&CO.
OPP. PSTtNT OFFICE, WSaHINGTON, D. C.

W. P. STEWART & CO.. 62 Main.
H. C. HASKELL, 128 Main.
DUTTON & Sl'EAR, 41 Main.
WHITCOMB & CANNON, 81 Main.
MARQUIS & ^MARSHALL, 17 Tloonlo.
A. L. HOSE, 5 Silver.

INSuilA NCK.
L. T. BOOTIIBY & SON, 124 Main.
C. W. GILMAN, 93 Main.
C. K. MATHEWS. 74 Main.
THAYER & DREW, 40 Main.
T. E. RANSTED, 121 Main.

LAL'NIMCIKS.

For Women.
Dr Tolmiin’s Monthly Hognlator has brought
happinuss tu hundreds of anxious women ; have
never hail a single failure; longest cases relieved
in 2 U) 5 days without fail; no oilier remedy will
do this; no pain,no lianger, no interference w'lth
work ; by mail or at oflico 8^2. write for further
iartieiilars.

All letU^rs truilifully answered.

I)r. Jfi.M.TOLMAN CO.. 170Tn*mont .St. Boston
W. C. PHILBROOK.

COUNSELOR AT LAW
NOTARY PUBLIC
OFFICE IN AKNOL,U’8 BLOCK,
WATERVrCLK

MAINK

I'ULSIFER & THiBETTS, 170 Main.
ARTHUR BARTON, 149 Main.

L/t\VYEIlS.
GEO. K. BOUTELLE, 111 Main.
HARVEY D. EATON, 74 Main.
D. P. FOSTER, 91 Main.
WM. T. HAINE.S, 71 Main.
ClIAS. F. JOHNSON, 102 Main.
IHHLRROOK A S.MITH, 105 Main.

LIVERY .STAIILKLS.
CHARLES 1‘ERRY, Perclval Ct.
IHA MITCHEJ.L, 22 Main.
L. W. ROLLINS, 29 Front.
.SILAS G. S.MALL, Elii)WO(;d Stable.
C. WITHAM, rear 57 Tcmplu,
MEK' IIANT TA LOUS.

L. R. BROWN, 95 Main.
E. S. DUNN & CO., li Silver.
E. 11. EMERY. 12 Main.
E. W. FOSTER, 48H Main.
OF ALL KINDS
GEO. B. JACKSON, 40 Main.
Done Promptly end at Rdaaonable Prioet.
P INTERS.
Ordera may be left at my bouse on Dnion
W. F. K MNISON, 70 W. Temple.
St., or at Buck Bros.* Store, on Main 8t.
ULDING, 12 Union.
AVIES, H-IG Mechanic
HB^IVKY HfOXIEO.
sign.

TRUCKING and JOBBING

Look In the Glass.

Maine.

KNIUUTB OF PYTHIAS, ,
BATKIiOOK LODGB.MO.aS
OaBUe Hall, Pl^sted'* Block
'Waterville, Me
Meet, every Tneeday evenlag.
WATaRTILiaC t401>UB. N«l. 5 A. O. V. W
Begnlar Meeting, at A.O.IT.W. Hall
AJtXOLD BliOOK,

Second axAFongth Tneedajr, of eaeb Ma«u
at T.80
nnuaiT

LODas.

B. A. PIERCE, 93 Main.
fHYSICI.*NS.
M. W. BESSEY, IIG Main.
L. G. BUNKER. 60 Main.
J. L. FORTIER, 40 Main.
M. S. GOODRICH, 18 Common.
J. H. KNOX, 11 College Ave.
pkinteks.

MAIL PUB. CO.. 120 Main.
H. A. CUMMINGS & CO., 166 Main.
TOBACCONISTS.

W. P. PUTNAM. 69 Main.
P. P. HBRBST, 89 Main.
UMD UTAKEU9.
H. B. SNELL. U Common.
J. H. GUODER. 21 Main, furniture.

rM.'

mo.

s,

d.

of

h.

A. O. V. W.

Meet, likand Id Wedneaday, aaeb moitb

/

Sq.,

PliOIOGKAPliEKS.

The WPr.t case o* Plrnpl--. oati be cure t ami
the .kin mmie t4t be m. am mth a. a child'.. For
'as cent.. Bl'ver or .‘amp., wo will .emi you a pre
paration that we will guaruutee to produce the
beat re.ult..
TIO-^NIO SUPPLY CO.
Waterville,
.
.

!

BICYCLES, SUNDRIES AND REPAIRS.
H. N. BEACH & CO., 160 Main.
P. BLANCHARD, 1S8 Main.

F. A. PIERCE,
iRtervIlle,

%

ALDBN & DEBHAN, m Main.
J. L. FORTIER, 85 Main.
S. S. LIQHTBODT & CO., 66 Main.
W. C. HAWKER & Co., TO Main.
P. H. PLAIBTED, « Main.

k *ULMaZaMJ:. wvyri%rrvrrW*r»
V*tatanallaJ*UUrHatad*utaf%atjrUlaJ*Aot»jrtoh v
n

Thank You!

I
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BUSINESS ANNOUNCEMENTS.
A brir rut for 16a. As good a, yon can get anywhera elio for 2Co at
NELSON LANQLOIS’
16 Main Bl.

IS WORSE.
White Has Expended a Large
Amount of Ammunition.
Boers Turned Out of Lodg
ments at Ladysmith.
Positions Taken by Them Retaken
by the Garrison.
Unlikely Report That Buller
Crossed Tugela.

London, Jan. 9.—General White still
bolds out, or did so 60 hours ago, when
the Boers, ousted from their foothold
inside the works, suspended their as^
sault at nightfall. Kngland has tkken
heart. The situation, however. Is worse.
The beleaguered force must have ex
pended a large amount of ammunition,
which cannot be replenished, and must
have lost a number of officers and men,
which is counterbalanced, so far as the
garrison is concerned, by the greater
loss of the Boers.
General White still needs relief; and
the difficulties confronting General
Buller are as great as before. The
former’s unadorned! sentences, as read
and reread, suggest eloquently the peril
in which the town was for 14 hours and
how barely able his 9000 men were to
keep from being overcome.
The chief concern for General White
Is in respect of ammunif.lon. Sixtyeight days ago, at the begi.ining of the
siege, his small arm ammunition was
vaguely described as "plenty.” His
artillery then had 300 rounds per gun.
Borne of the batteries have been in action
frequently since then; and all were
probably engaged last Saturday. His
stock of shells, consequently, must be
low, and this will make it difficult for
General White to co-operate In a move
ment by General Buller.
The entrenchments at Liadysmith, as
described in a message that left a day
or two before the fight, and has just
come through, are fortified hills, well
covered with rlfie pits and trenches,
down which'the infantry move in single
file to the various posts in absolute
safety. Full rations are still served, but
no whisky or tobacco.
Spenser Wilkinson, in The Morning
Post, points out that there is one di
vision only at Chieveley, another at
Frere and a third at Estcourt. As
Chieveley is seven miles from Colenso
the second division would have had to
march 12 miles to get into action, and
the third division 22 miles. General
OBuller's 30,000 men and 70 guns were
therefore almost inactive on Saturday,
and when General White hellographed
General Buller could really make no
move but an ineffective demonstration.
England Is preparing fresh arma
ments and 22 transports will be on the
way to South Africa during the present
month. Accoralng to the program,
26,000 additional troops and 72 guns will
aoon be alloat. The government has or
dered Vickers Sons & Maxim, limited, to
manufacture as many 4.7-inch and 6inch quick-firers as can be turned out
until otherwise notified.
The Boer agents, according to the
Cairo correspondent of The Daily Mail,
are evading British vigilance respect
ing the importation of ammunition.
The correspondent says: A large quan
tity of quick-firing ammunition goes to
Has Jlbeutll, from which point It is con
veyed by scows along the coast or transahipped to vessels bound for Portuguese
ports in East Africa. French steamers
touching at Ras Jlbeutll before reach
ing Aden contrive to evade search by
trans-shipping at Madagascar to steam
ers apparently not connected with
European lines. In this way they es
cape suspicion.
The Times publishes the following,
dated Jan. 6, from Modder River: News
from Belmoi^t shows that the Queens
land and Canadian volunteers have been
CO energetic in that neighborhood that
a large belt of the Free State across the
border has been deserted by the Boers.
Lord Dunraven, in The Times this
morning, returns to his arraignment of
the war department for the inferiority
«f British artillery. He says: “It is
useless for the government to contend
.that our artillery is equal to that of
foreign nations, since the Boers have
longer range mobile guns. ”
Anxiety lest Ladysmith fall before
the desperate assaults made by the
Boers Saturday has been rellevc-d for the
present.
While reports that after 17
hours of the fiercest fighting this war
has developed, the Boers were finally
turned o'ut of the lodgments they had
cecured In his works, and the assault
has,therefore apparently failed.
Whether this Is more than for the mo
ment Is a matter of such grave doubt
that the situation cannot be said to be
perceptibly b^'lghter for the British. To
be sure a report Is afloat In London
that Buller has crossed the Tugela,
taken 12 guns, and Is marching on Lady
smith, but this rumor gains little cred
ence. That an engagement Is pending
or in progress, may be true, however.
The Huzzars and battery and field ar
tillery for which General Buller has be.en
walling, while Ladysmith Is In deadly
peril, are now at the front, and he has
every available man, gun, horse and
mule.
General Jouberfs army, after
a belated
and desperate attempt to
carry Ladysmith by Incessant bombard
ment, and deliberate and persistent at
tacks In front, should be on the defensive
today, with the superior force opposed
to it on the Tugela.
Buller needs to be an exceptionally
■trong general In order to resist the presaure from the military authorities at
home, from the colonial governing class
in Natal and from his own army to de
liver a single crushing blow. What the

emergency requires la a cautious, yet
far-sighted plan of operation, like that
adopted by Wetllngton In the peninsula
campaign. No British general since
the battle of Waterloo has ever had so
brilliant an opportunity for delivering
a series of rapid and effective blows, by
which the enemy may be paralyzed and
demoralized in the course of a single
week.
^ There is conalilerable adverse com
ment upon the apparent lack of co
operation between Buller and White at
critical stages of the campaign, although
they were In dally communication with
each other. White was passive on Dec.
16, when Buller attacked the enemy in
full force at Colenso, and there was noth1 tng really effective done Saturday south
of the Tugela, although word was re
ceived at Frere Camp as early as 9
o’clock that the Boers were making a
most determined assault upon Lady
smith, perhaps in anticipation of the
general advance of the main British
argiy early this week; perhaps, as the
military editor of the London Post sug
gests, relying on their works at Colenso
having reached a stage of perfection in
which they could stand off Buller for a
day or more, and thus give the investing
forces a free hand for that time in aittempting to reduce the besieged town.
Buller, to be sure, sent troops to make
a demonstration toward Colenso, w’here
they found ail the trenches occupied by
the enemy, and no determined assault
was made.

MONEY AND TRUSTS, f
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Live Topics Discussed by Bryan at
Omaha Jacksonian Banquet.
ATTACKS “IMPERIALIST” POLICY
And

Increased Audacity of
Private Monopolies.

Omaha, Jan. 9.—^Jackson day was ap
propriately celebrated In Omaha by the
Jacksonian club. Three separate func
tions were down on the program, and
each was a distinct and gratifying suc
cess. The first was an informal recep
tion to W. J. Bryan, and the second a
dinner to Mr. Bryan at the Omaha club.
At 9 o’clock occurred the annual ban-,
quet of' the club In the parlors of the(
Paxton hotel. Covers, were laid for 300,
and there wer^no vacant Iplaces. An
elaborate menu was served, and it was
near midnight before the speaking be
gan. Mr. Bryan said In part:
’fhose who studied the money question
Lord De La Warr, in a telegraphic de In 1896 foresaw the danger threatened
scription of the battle of Magersfonteln, by the gold standard, and pointed out
says:
"It Is useless to disguise that a that Us permanent establishment would
large percentage of the troops are losing Involve us In every financial disturbance
heart for a campaign comprised of a occurring In Europe, but the bankers
succession of frontal attacks on an In were for the most part blind to the warn
visible foe, securely iptrenched and un ing. What do we see now ? Notwith
reachable Our men fought admirably, standing the Increased production of
but they were asked to perform miracles. gold, a few victories won by the Boers
Don’t blame them and don’t blame the In South Africa have alarmed the same
gallant general, who was the first vic Isankers, and they are now fearing a
tim of the terrible disaster w'hlch over panic, unless England is immediately
came the Highland brigade. They successful. Their financial interest in
marched In quarter column to their England’s triumph is so great that many
doom. General Wauchope’s last words, of them have silenced their sympathy
"For God’s sake, men, do not blame me for a struggling republic, and hoping for
for this.” will gladden the hearts of the extension of the authority of a
his numberless friends. There was no queen.
If such agitation results from a war
between England and a little republic
what must we expect If war ever breaks
out between two gold standard countries
of the first class. Without financial in
dependence this nation cannot be inde
pendent, either In its foreign or Us
domestic policy, and yet the Republican
party Is even now preparing to chain
America like a captive to Europe's
golden chariot.
Those who studied the money question
In 1896 also foresaw that the retirement
of the greenbacks was a part of the gold
standard plan.
Many Republicans
scouted the Idea that the president
avoided any mention of the matter in
his letter of acceptance.
But now the scheme Is being unfolded
and the financiers are to be empowered
to expand or contract the currency at
their own will, and for their own pe
cuniary advantage..
Those who studied the trust question
in 1896 foresaw that an administration
placed In power by the aid of great mo
nopolies could not be relied upon to
OENERAI, WAUCHOPB.
destroy the trusts, but many who could
not be convinced by argument are now
accord between General Methuen and
being convinced by the rapid growth
General Wauchope In regard to the best
and increased audacity of private
method of attack. General Methuen’s
monopolies.
plan prevailed, and the mistake cost
Anyone who has read history or un
rOQ men.”
A private of the Irlslixlfles, who fought derstands human nature, knows that
one race cannot cross an ocean and dom
at Stormberg, In a letter to hla home,
B^ys that when General Gatacre saw the inate another without keeping an army
position the guide had led the troops ever present to hold the conquered race
Into, he shot the gaiide dead with his in subjection, and yet the Republican
lenders thought orLpretended to think
own revolver.
that an Imperial policy would be ac
The Berlin correspondent of The Dally cepted by the Filipinos with delight.
■The decision of the nation upon the
News, In a dispatch dealing with the
question of the seizures of German ves Filipino question will be an epoch-mak
sels by British warships, says: It can ing decision. We stand at the parting
not be denied that the idea of an antl- of the ways, and must choose betwe«n
Brltlsh coalition Is very popular here. the doctrines of republics and the doc
At this supreme
Hopes are now placed In Russia. With trines of empires.
out being pessimistic I must say that crisis In our nation’s history we may well
the present juncture Is extremely crit recall the words of Lowell:
ical.
As matters stand, only the fact Once to every man and nation comes the
moment to decide.
that no power wishes to take the initia
tive prevents such a coalition from her In the strife of truth with falsehood, for
the good or evil side.
Ing brought about
The Standard and Diggers’ News pub Some great cause, God’s new Messiah,
offering each the bloom or blight.
lishes President Steyn’s New Tear’s ad
dress to the burghers of the Free State. Parts the goats upon the left hand and
the sheep upon the'rlght.
The address concludes as follows:
"Next year the Afrikander nation will And the choice goes by forever, twlxt
that darkness and that light.
enjoy peace and rest, and that peace will
be established on the basts that the
PROBLEMS FOR DEMOCRATS.
enemy, who has oppressed and perse
cuted us during the whole of the past
Boston, Jan. 9.—The Jackson club of
century, shall no longer be In a position
to spill Innocent blood.
May God, In Charlestown noted the passing of Jackson’s birthday by a gathering, with Con
his Infinite mercy, grant this.”
gressman Fitzgerald'as the chief speaker
k REMARKABLE DEMONSTRATION. on the politics of today. In the course
of his address he said:
"While I feel
St. John, Jan. 9.—^The second squad that President McKinley made a tre
from this city for service In South Af mendous mistake when he refused. In
his proclamation to the Filipinos, to give
rica left last night, and the IS men were
them the same assurances of independ
bid farewell amid great enthusiasm. An
Immense crowd followed the men from ence that he had given the Cubans,
the drill shed to the Mechanics’ Institute, there Is no doubt that Agulnaldo and bis
followers are encouraged by every utwhere the mayor formally bade them
iterajice of friendship that comes to
farewell. The men were carried to the
them from this side of the water, and
depot on the shoulders of friends, to
I think It is the part of duty, as well
take the train for Halifax. Here a dif
as of patriotism, to end the war as
ficulty was encountered, as the crowd
about the train was so dense the soldiers quickly as we can. The Demoerdtic
party. In my opinlott, cannot win the
could not reach It. After forcing a n ay
next election by making it turn upon
as far as posslbble, the men walked and
the Philippines. Things of more vital
crawled on the shoulders of the people
Importance appeal to them at home.
Into the cars.
The trust Issue, taxation of public fran
chises, home rule for cities, and other
TRAIN STRUCK PUNG.
vital problems confront us now, and ap
peal to the Democratic party for soluNewbury, Mass., Jan. 9.—While try
Uon.”
ing to make a short cut home by cross
ing the tracks of the Boston and Maine
BRYAN AND SULZER?
railroad over what Is known as a farm
crossing, Thomas Thornton and George
Manchester, N. H., Jan. 9.—The Gran
Poole were Instantly killed yesterday
through the pung In which they were ite State club held Its 14th annual ban
riding being struck by a train, while Ed quet lapt night, and observed Jack
ward Thornton and William Burns, who' son’s blrtliday. The guest of the even
were riding on the back seat, narrowly ing was Congressman Sulzer of New
escaped a similar fate. The engine Tork. . He was Introduced as the prob
ground the pung in piecesi killing the able vice presidential candidate with
horse and decapitating both men, the Bryan In the next national campaign.
bodies being badly cut up.
YOUNG ROBBER HEADED OFF.
OVERDUE BARK ARRIVES.
Providence, Jan. 9.—Andrew Leacet, a
San Francisco, Jan. 9.—The French milk dealer of East Providence, was
bark, General Neumayer, which was robbed of $618 by his 13-year-old boy,
considerably overdue, arrived yesterday, Chester, yesterday. In company with
after a voyage of 180 days from Swansea. another lad he made bis way to this
Twenty percent rslnsuiance was offered city, where both were captured as they
on the Neumayer. She was delayed by were about to take the train for Boston
■nd thn money was recovered.
bead wind*.

Miss Bsrtha Tbsyer, lOOB has just retarnfd tooollege after oompI«tiDg,^a ti ry
suooeatfal term of sohool.
H. W. Hail, fnoii who has been teach
ing the high eobool et Bridgewater,
Maine, has returned to college.
There was, a speolsl meeting of the
men’s conference board Saturday evening
at 7 o’olook at the president’s home.
Mias Julia Leavitt and Miss Maty Blobardsnn, both graduates of Hebron in the
olsss of ’98, who at prrse't are teaobing
at Good Will Farm spent Saturday with
Miss Mabel Blobardson, 1909.
Prof. R. W. Hall bae recently plaoep
upon tbe sbelvee of the library about 76
biiand volumes of tbe leaning magaatnei.
’This brings tbe number of books in the
library now well above tbe 30,000 merk.
Prof. J. D. Taylor announces tbe fol
lowing names as tbe winners of the prize
for exoellenoy In preparation for college;
First prize of tSO, George W. Thomas;
aroond prize of t36, Sbeppard Butler.
No prize was awarded to tbe women who
competed.
Entry blanks have juat been reoelved
by Mr. Towne for the third anonal in
door atheletlo meet of Boston college to
he held Saturday evening January 97 in
Meohanlos’ Building, Boston. Uulhy
will probably send a representation to this
in tbe person of Mr. Moody who
will enter tbe long distanoe runs.
Blaokbnrn 1901, who was eleotrd
editor of thn Colby Eobo the last dav of
the fall term, to take the place of Jenkins
’00, resigned, Is now confined to bis bed
with typhoid fever and will not be able to
do any wAk on tbe sohool paper this terra
at least. It is probable that Withee, '01
t^lll aot as editor this term, but as yet
the managing board of tbe Echo has
taken no roeasuree to fill tne vacancy.
Colby College opened Thursday morn
ing with an exoeptlonally large number
of students at the first obapel of tbe terra.
Nearly all of tbe old stadenti are babk,
refreshed from a pUasaut vacation and
eager for a hard term’s work. We notice
two new faces thisjerm. Carroll Warren,
Coburn ’99, baa entered tbo freshman
cUsB and will make up tbe fall \term'B
work. Mr. G. E. Tuttle, who has been
out teaobing for the pist year, bas re
turned to college and will join tbe olasa
o* 1908.
HE IS NOT PROM THE PHILIPPINES.
When young Anson Herring climbed
the front stairs Saturday night, he got
mixed In tbe count of the risers and came
to more or less grief. Young ‘ Herring
caught bis foot in snoh a way as to throw
him down tbe entire flight of stairs. Tbe
trip downward was uneventful, It was
when be landed that he felt the must nnonmfortable. At tbe foot of the stairs
Anson went kersmasb into tbe front door
and shoved bis bead through the big glass
panel. Anson says be is glad it was not
plate glass for that would have cost more.
When Anson was extricated from tbe
pillory of the broken panel It was found
that he had sustained several severe outs
about the face and head. If yon see a
youth wandering around to day, with a
three Inoh blaok strip along his ohln, a
two Inob strip under one eye and more or
less smaller pieces of oonrt plaster deployed
oot over tbe space that is known as faoe,
why that’s Anson.

HOME BHOPPING EZPERIBNUEH.

STATE op ITIAIUE.
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THE FIRST “BOSS TROT” ON SNOW
Tbe first raoe of tbe winter on Sliver
street was palled off Tnesday forenoon be
tween P. A. Libby's Basle W. and Walter
Reynolds’s Fannie Wellington.
Tbe
raoe was for a parse ot $60, and there
was a good crowd out to see tbe sport.
The oondltlons were for tbe beet three
beats In five and these were captured
easily by Fannie Wellington.' Tbe judges
were Fred Cushman and Ernest Gove;
starter, Albert Davison.
When dootors fall try Burdock Blood
Bitters. Cores dyspepsia, oonstipatlon;
invigorates the whole system.
Takes tbe barn out; heals the wound;
cares tbe pain. Dr. Thomas’ Eoleotrlo
Oil,' the household remedy.

StreA Titalit;, Maiool

8TBONO testimony.

One’s Ideal often Is n sponsible for
This l8 Waterville testimony ana
many “bed breeke” In oonversatlon.
Stand InvestlgaUom
** ^
Yeeterdey e yonng lady, good looking, to
It Is teld, entered one of tbe orookery
If you doubt the following and ^
etorre of ibis olty end e^ked tbe clerk It tcvestlgate yon haven’t to |o m ^
other State In the Union to
be had In etook eny doll’s beads. Bbe It’s
not a long story p^iuw,*
stated that her little sister bed broken Waterville newspapers a^t
tbe heed off her doll end she wanted to dent in Kalamazoo, Mlcb., or
replaoe It. The young lady bed forgot- Fla. It’s about a resident of w??**
vine and given In his own worij *2;
tan to bring along tbe body of tbe
stronger proof can be had.
^ "*
maimed doll ^ but thought If tbe clerk
Mr. William Chamberlain, an cul
would show her some of the beads In ploye in Biopey’s Can factory
etook gbe might be able to pick out the field, say8:-’’Some time ago when
i
right size. Taking out a sizable bead Rockland, I commenced using
Kldneji Pills. 1 had been treated i?f '
from among a lot tbs clerk inquired, doctor before -Who helped me gJm*'
lonooently enough: “Is your body large but he did not cure me. Backaeh.T
enough for tbis P’’ Instaotly there oame V eloped so rapidly that almost befoM
into the eye of tbe maiden fair a light I knew It the pains across the IoIm
became so severe that It was nalnM
that boded evil fer tbe clerk. Then tbe to move about I passed quantlUw 5
oletk blushed—and be can do It as easy blood in the kidney secretions so that
as rolling off a log—stammered an you may know that my trouble Z
apology, upset a pile of cheap oblna, rot Imaginary. Doan’s Kidney pZ
Improved my condition rapldlr nma
dropped the doll’s haid In among a lot of : have no trouble. I got another sZ
tin railroad trains, looked to see If tbe ply at Dorr’s drug store since I
boss bad oanght on and wondered wbat back here and I take a dose now and
tbe pretty girl wonld think of him. Tbe then as a preventative. There Is m
trlstake about Doan’s Kidney pina
pretty girl snatobed at tbe.. bead and, being a good kidney medicine.’’
^
paying the prloe, gave her bandsoma bead
For sale by all dealers; price 50 cents
a vloluns toss as she sailed for tbe open a box. Mailed on receipt of nrit*
I'oster-Mllhnm Co., Buffalo, N Y
door.
Bole agents for the U. S.
’
’ a
A little later; the same day, another
Remember the name—Doan’s—and
"
yonng lady entered. She carried under take no other.
ber arm one of those long, slim paokttges
that you probably have seen ladies emerge
from dry goods stores with.
These
paokages are about four Inchea square one
way and perhaps a ■ little more than a KICVWEBKC, S.a —T ken this fourth dav of
foot long tbe other way, yon know. Tbe Jsnnart A.D. 1900, n an executiou dntsdiVL
comber SO. A. P. 1899, isoued o* a iadtmnit
lady was pretty, for of course there Is rendered by the Sniwrinr Oomt for the Cnnntr
Kennob'c. at the term tho'-eof began nnd hslj
more than one pretty wooian In this town. of
on tbe first Tuesday of Deeeml>er a.D tagsto
'
wit.
nn th- twent-'-e'ghth dav of Ppc«" h-r »
She told tbe clerk that she wanted a
I D. 1893, In fsT.ir of Frank B. Heynolda of W«t«r.
“Royal Worcester oblmney, one of the vlllev. Fr zier Ol'man and Mary E. Brown to*
three hnndred and seventy-nine d.iUara -nl
largest size.’’ Tbe olerk looked nvkanoe, aixtv-seven
oen*s debt rp daniave andtvrntytwo
dollars an alxty c-nts co-ts of suit, and fll
wondered what she was driving at any
be sold a' pub to ano'ion at the oisee of Rami
way, pushed bis hands deep Into his D Ea on, lo said Watervi'lo. to the hi heat bidon the tenth day of February A D. igrn) m
pockets and went down tbe store with an ••er
ten 'oloo In ’he forenoon, afi the rijhtlj
equity
which aald Frazer 'blman has orhadoi
air of ‘ I-tbink'We-are-just ont-of-tbat
the tenth d<y of Ontob'r A. D. 1899, at an
-kind.’’ He oame snddenly to the oon- nt u*eB past five o’clock in the alt rnoun. w an
same was attached on the original writ, to
olnslun that the lady bad made a mistake the
redeem the fo'loe ing dosoribod parcels o* m irt*
as to the name of tbe article she wanted g ged retl estate, situated in Wateryille Iniild
epuntv, o wit:—
and palled down from a bLb shelf a
A part of 'he old Pilman homea'ead bounded
bv Spring and Silver a reetv; ea terlj
oblmney for a Roobester lamp. As tbe southerly
by Cbarlee atroo ; northerly and wectorly by
lady appeared satisfied with the article land formerly own'd by An a K. Gilman and
now In the po-aer.a n of Charles T Havl a d,
tbe oierk thought of wbat a bright fellow Dana P. Foster and Doroaa C. Fo«tar: Also
'ot O' parcel of la d aituatel In odd
be was. As tbe lady was disappearing another
Waterville on the Fat field road, b-dug aportl n
down tbe avenne of tin and porcelain be I r>f the Bacon an I Searcy farm bounded north' rly
by land formerly owned by H H, t'aniniell;
caught a glimpse of the long piokage easterly by the VatneCertral Rafirond; aouthoP
Iv by 1 nd rtf Theophl'us Gilman andweterlvbf
uuder her tMrm and—well, he knows now tbe
road leading from Watoryi le tu Faitneld
tne make ofoorset that someone in her Village.
Jabnarv 4, 1900.
COLBJ QETOHFLL
family wears. If you don’t ask your
3w34
D.;puty Shrrilf.
wife.

500 patterns now ready to show our cus
tomers.
They are of the same dainty, fine patterns
that we have been noted for in the past three
years.
To those that have used them we need add
nothing to the announcement that they have
arrived.

If you have never seen our line, a sur

prise is in store for you.

WARDWELL BROS.
wmmmmmm

THE PEABODY

MEDICAL INSTITUTE Bost?n/^ass.^*’ |
Opp. Revera Hoose. Bstabllihed IgSO.
Chief OoQ^tliig Physlolan (during tbe past
80 yean); Graduate
of
HarvoM Ue<u^l
College. Class 18M ? Surgeon 6th Regiment,
Mass. Volunteers daring war of the Rebel
lion.
AIwi^b Cares Exhausted Vltalltr,
Kervoas and Physical Debility, Premature De
cline, Varioooele, Atrophy (wasting) and all
mseaseB and iVeaKiieaaeB of IVIen
from
whatever cause
arislns:.
whether youog, middle-aged or old. CunauliatJon In person or by letter from 9 to 6. Sundays
10 to 1* Tbe Diagnostician, or Know Thyself
Manual, a vade mecum of medical science, with
unquallitod endorsomonts and testimonials, price
BOc., but sent free, sealed, to every mule, reader
mentioning this hai>er and date, enclosing Oo.
for postage. SEND."""
t,. secrecy.
> NOW, Inviolable

state of

9IAINE.

KKNNEBKC, S. S.
Jannary 4, 1000.
Taken this fourth Jay of .laiiuary, on ex outioD dated Dee'inber 30, 1809, Uaiied on a judzment rendered by the Superior Court for the
County of Kouneln o, at tbe term thereof begun
and held on ibo drat Tueaiiay of l^eeeniber, 1809,
to wit, on the twenty-eigbtb day of Keoombor,
in favor of Mra. Belle G Tufta, of Waterville.
againat buoy Howe, of Bald Waterville, foraixty
tbr- e < ollnra and eight oenta, debt or dam-ge
and twelve dollars and forty two oenta, o ate of
suit, and will be sold at public auction, at the
oWee of Brown & Brown In said Waterv fie to
the bigbest bidder, on tbe aeveuth day of Febru
ary, 1030, at ten o'clock In the fo'eno u, tbe fol
lowing deaerlbed real'ealate, and all the right,
t tie and luteroat v bleb the said Lucy Kowe baaand'had In aud to tbe same on tbe vsthdiy of
June. 1899,1 at one o'elcsa and thirty minutes In
the a'tern, on, the time when the same was at
tached on tbe writ In tb* same suit, to wit:
One piece or pareel of land bounded and de•oribed as tollDwa: On the west by Main Street;
north by Edwards Court;.south by the Brook
Street Sohool-bouse lot, and east by land of
Edwards and Merrill*
Jan. 4.1900
OOLBY QKTOHKt.I,.

SwU

Deputy Sheriff.

OLD RELIABLE
FLOUR,

$4.50,
CASH.
We have bought for spot cash a carload of this wellknown brand of flour,

we offer it at the above extremely

low price, the cash to accompany the order in every instance.

C. E. MATTHEWS,
“Old Reliable."

